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Cabinet, staff offering to resign

Carter working on new lineup
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  With aU of 

hia Cabinet and high-level etaff of
fering to resign, P i^ d e o t  Carter is 
expected to (M d e  by Friday where 
the ax will fall as he works on a new 
lineup to revive Ms presidency.

Senior officials were shaken by the 
move — the latest surprise in Carter’s 
seif-declared turning point — which 
left the government in limbo.

'The 34 top officials affected said 
little in public beyond confirming that 
they had been asked Tuesday to 
tender their resignations.

WMte House press secretary Jody 
Powell said the offers, nude orally 
and not in writing, would be con
sidered “ carefully and expeditiously”  
by the president.

Cabinet secretaries were led to 
believe they would hear whether 
Carter would keep them on “ in two or 
three days,”  one source said. Another 
source said the president’s decision 
would come sometime “ this week." 
Both sources asked not to be iden
tified.

One White House official, re fla ting  
the extremely secretive nature of the 
day’s developments in this city that 
thrives on rumors, said, "Whatever 
the president’s decisions may be, I 
can assure you he is keeping them to 
Mmself.”

The number of resignations the_

president will accept remained un
clear, but one White House official 
said “ the president will accept some.”

Members of Congress called 
Tuesday’s announcement "strange”  
and “ curious.”  Republican reaction 
was the harshest, but several 
Democrats also questioned the 
president’s actions.

Powell’s brief announcement that 
several high members of the ad
ministration had tendered their 
resignations left unanswered several 
questions;

What motivated the mass offer? 
Were the resignations solicited? And 
by whom, the president or his chief 
aides as they seek flexibility in 
restructing the administration to 
bolster Carter’s re-election odds?

Dodging such questions, one official 
who asked for anonymity, would say 
only that the resignations “ were of
fered.”

Asked why dozens of top people in 
government would be moved 
simultaneously, to offer to quit without 
prodding, the official responded; "We 
fd t it to be an appropriate step to take 
at this time.”

Besides the 12 Cabinet officers, 
rwignation offers came from all 
prMidential assistants and special 
assistants, including Hamilton Jor
dan, Carter’s de facto, but untitled

chief of staff. When the smoke clears, 
Jordan is likely to emerge with that 
title.

Powell, a Georgian like Jordan, 
could also be g i v ^  expanded 
authority.

Speculation on those most likely to 
leave the Cabinet focused on em
battled Ehiergy Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger, who has said he would 
leave btfore Carter opens his an
ticipated re-election campaign.

Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal, and Joseph A. Callfano 
Jr., the secretary of health, education 
and welfare, both of whom have 
raised the ire of senior Carter aides, 
were also possible targets.

Reflecting the scope of the 
resignations, Warren Dunn, 
spokesman for Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Patricia 
Roberts Harris, said, "m y boss and 
everybody else’s boss in Washington 
Vesigned today.”

One Cabinet member was described 
by an aide, asking not to be identified 
1̂  name or department, as “ literally 
shaken”  by the prospect that Ms 
resignation offer might be accepted.

Among those offering to resigawere 
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young; 
Budget Director James McIntyre; 
Middle East peace negotiator Robert 
Strauss; and Mary Hoyt, first lady

Inflation will be worse

Jobless rate might spiral 
to7 percent, Miller says

recession probably will be worse than 
the Carter administration has 
predicted, with sharply higher 
unemployment, says Chairman G. 
William Miller of the Federal Rteerve 
Board.

Miller told the Senate Banking 
Committee Tuesday that unem
ployment could hit 7 percent this year 
and 8.25 percent in IMO, compiled 
witli the administration’s worst 
forecast of 6.6 percent unemployment 
this year and 6.9 percent in 1980.

’The difference between an unem
ployment rate of 6.9 percent and 8.25 
percent is about 1.4 million Jobe.

Miller said the Federal Reserve 
Board has forecast an overall decline 
in econonnic activity of between 0.5 
percent and 2 percent this year and a 
range of activity of between a 0.5 
percent decline and a 2 percent 
growth in 1960.

The administration outlook was for 
a 0.5 percent decline this year and a 2

percent increase in 1980.
Inflation also will be worse, the 

board's forecast said.
“ We see a moderate recession 

running through tMs year and into 
next year,”  Miller told the committee.

He said the recession probably 
started in the second quarter of this 
year and will continue through the 
ffrst quarter of 1980.

WMIe he said the recession should 
not be nearly so bad as the steep 1974- 
1975 economic downturn when 
unemployment hit a post-war peak of 
9 percent, he added that n o b (^  can 
be certain what will happen to the 
economy.

“ 'The economic outlook currently is 
obscured by exceptional un
certainties, arid the range of passible 
outcomes appears quite wide,”  he 
said.

But iixlicating he feels the ad
ministration’s outlook is too op
timistic, Miller said it “ does seem to

envision a somewhat more favorable 
combination of real output and in
flation”  than the Federal Reserve 
Board feels is likely. Miller said the 
board's outlook was a consensus of the 
seven members, the first time there 
has been s consensus forecast.

Miller indicated the administration 
and Congress may want to consider 
reducing taxes, especially for 
business through accelerating the 
investment depreciation allowance. 
But he also said he would favor a 
reduction in Social Security taxes.

"W e must ensure mat our system of 
taxation does not discourage the. 
saving and capital investment 
necessary to reverse the deterioration 
of productivity performance observed 
in recent years,”  he said.

Carter also has indicated he would 
favor a reduction in Social Security 
taxes as Ms first preference if the 
economy needed a boost from a tax 
cut.

U.S. envoy quits Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) -  

U.S. Ambassador Lawrence Pezzullo 
quit Nicaragua today, saying he was 
recalled because the United States 
feels the new Nicaraguan government 
“went back on”  an agreement to turn 
over power to the rebel Junta that 
<kove President Anastasio Somoza 
into exile.

PezsuUo left the embassy for the

airport and a flight to Panama 
escorted by security men in bullet
proof vests.

He said the move was not a break in 
relations. Nations often use the recall 
of an ambassador to express 
displeasure at the actions of another 
government.

In this case, the recaU came a few
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INTO PRISON — Wendy Yoshimura, right, one-time fugitive roommate of 
Patricia Hearat, enters Calif, state women’s prison near Frontera, Calif. 
’I^Msday. YosMmura was a fugitive for three years until she was arrested 
with Miss Hearst in San Francisco. She was convicted in 1977 of harboring 
explosives and weapons. Men at left are unidentified.

hours after members of the junta flew 
to Nicaragua to establish a 
provisional government outside 
Managua. The guerrilla movement 
threatened a bloodbath unless 
Somoza’s handpicked successor, 
Francisco Urcuyo, abandoned Ms 
declared intention to hold on to the 
presidency.

"W e  feel the government of 
Nicaragua went back on the 
agreement we reached with them,”  
Pezzullo said, adding that Urcuyo 
“ understood the nature of the 
agreement.”

He said the expectation was that 
Urcuyo’s government would stay in 
power only a short time, a cease-fire 
would be called, the Junta would be 
called in to Nicaragua and the conflict 
would be ended.

He said a reduced staff would 
remain at the embassy, primarily for 
relief activities and protection of 
Americans remaining in Managua. 
He did not say how many staff 
members would stay.

The embassy lobby was packed with 
staff members, and suitcases were 
being thrown into a truck. The 
embassy’s Marine guards were in 
civilian clothes, and Pessu llo ’s 
security men were seen putting on 
bulletproof vests for the ride to the 
airport. Hiey rode in a car behind Ms.

Sources close to the Junta said 
Violets de Chamorro, Sergio Ramirez 
Mercado and Alfonso Rotelo Callejas 
left San Joae, the Costa Rican capital, 
shortly after midnight for Leon, 
Nicaragua’s second largest d ty  55 
miles northwest of Managua.

Leon was the first city captured by 
the Sandinista National 
LiberationFront in the offensive that 
resulted in the resignation Tuesday of 
Somoza and the end of the 42-year-old 
Somoza family dictatorsMp.

Rosalynn Carter’s press secretary.
A l f t ^  Kahn, chairman of the 

Council on Wage and Price Stability, 
was not asked for Ms resignation, a 
spokesman said. Nor were any

changes said to be contemplated that 
involve k ^  national security affairs 
positions, reportedly including the 
jobs of te re ta ry  of State Cyrus R. 
Vance, Defense Secretary Harold

Brown, and national security 
assistant ZUgniew Braezinski.

The resignation offers pushed the 
dollar down at the dose of Tuesday’s 
currency trading in New York.
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Of Lubbock Manufacturing Co.

Growth dictates expansion
In anticipation of expansion, 

Lubbock Manufacturing has ex
pressed a need for increased facilities 
at Industrial Park.

The plant, which currently employs 
45 people in the manidacturing and 
repair of tankers has been operating 
out of building 1103 since late 1977. The 
company was one of the first to set up 
industrial operations at the farmer 
Webb Air Force Base.

Accorduig to Bob Davis, executive' 
officer, Lubbock M8nufacturing*s 
operations are growing. The growth 
has necessitated expansion into a 
second building, 1102. Davis 
estinuted that the growth will require 
an additional 15 to 20 people, briiMing 
the number of employees up to 60 to 
65

Division Manager Harry Spannaus 
said today that the need for a second 
building is due to both growth of 
current production and the addition of 
a new line of manufacturing. The 
industry will be going into massive 
production of components for tanker 
trailers and oil field equipment, he 
said.

Davis and Spannaus went before the 
Big SpriiM Steering Committee and 
City Coioicil Monday to request that 
the new facility be rewired with 230 
electrical outlets.

According to Davis, 230 is required 
for any type of macMnery that will be 
used by any industry wMch may 
occupy that building now and in the 
future. He said that the current 110 
voltage noakes the building, formerly 
used os a small missle test facility by 
the Air Faroe, useless for any purpose 
other than storage with its current 
wiring.

A previous request to the Steering 
Committee by Lubbock Manufac
turing was denied. Davis went before 
the joint meeting Monday in the 
airport terminal to ask why.

According to Steering Committee 
member Winston W rinkle, the 
committee had opposed the r ^ e s t  
iMtially because it did not want to set 
an uncMrable precedent.

The policy, Davis was told, is for the

Ackerly gets 

biggest rain
Ackerly came up with the lion’s 

share of local rainfall Tuesday with as 
much as two inches north of town and 
one inch in Ackerly. Other area 
communities receiving at least an 
inch of rain Tuesday night were 
Lomax and Knott with 1.7 and 1.2 of an 
inch respectively.

In Big Spring .3 of an inch was 
recorded. At toe Wilkinson Ranch 
eight miles west of Big Spring, 
rainfall totaled 1.3 inches Tuesday.

Other Tuesday rain tallies included;
—Luther, .9 of an inch.
—Northeast pump station, .45 of an 

inch.
—Lake Thomas Dam, .4 of an inch.
—Forsan, trace.
—Elbow, .2 of an inch.
—Garden City. .25 of an inch.
Rainfall T u em y  fell mostly west of 

Big Spring. The total rainfall tMs year 
in Big Spring is 4.49 inches. The 
county is still 5.31 inches below nor
mal amounts for this time of year.

'Today chances for rain are 50 
percent.

Colorado City reported an inch and 
a half of rain whUe Snyder trapped 
two inches.

city to provide any initial im
provements that are necessary when 
an industry moves in if the w o ^  to be 
done is sometMng basic to the 
building, such as heating, lighting or 
repairs.

The city does not take financial 
responsibility for improvements that 
a particular industry deems 
necessary to its particular operations.

“ I am open to paying a percentage 
of the cost,”  Wrinkle stated. 
Estimated coot of the Improvement is 
89,256.

Members followed W rink le ’s 
suggestion that the'eity would pay up 
to 25 percent of the cost, not to exceed 
$2,500.

The minutes of the Monday 
meeting, wMch included the motion 
was approved by the City Council at 
its called meeting Tuesday.

City funding of modification of 
building 1102 will be reimbursed 
Lubbock Manufacturing through a 
8100 deduction in the industry’s 
monthly rent of $400.

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: TV  and F C C  blame

Q. What b  the reason our local TV caMe company doesn’t provide us 
with programming from Station 17 out of Atlanta, Ga., a station whose 
programs our neighboring towns of Stanton and Lamesa enjoy? Thb b  a 
24-hour-a-day station. Channeb 4,8,9, and 13 on the cable all carry the 
same network programs (ABC). Any of these stations could carry the 
Atlanta station on the cable.

A. Jim Lancaster, owner of (^W e TV, says laws enforced by the 
Federal Communication Commission forbid him to subscribe for such a 
service. They have sometMng to do with infringement of territory. The 
regulations, Lancaster adds, are detailed and couched in legal language 
but he adds he would be glad to show them to people who are interested

Calendar: 50th Anniversary
‘TODAY

The VA Hospital System conunemorates its 50th anniversary with a 
program at 11 a m., in the lobby of the VA Medical Center here. Grady 
Rhone, former Prisoner of War, will lay a wreath at the flagpole honoring 
those who have died in the service of their country. Public invited.

The Howard County Library will show films in conjunction with the 
Summer Reading Gub from 10;30 a m. until 11;30 a m. “ The Legend of 
Johnny Appleseed" will be one of those shown.

THURSDAY
The National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees, 

Inc., will meet for a potluck supper and business meeting at the Kentwood 
OldCT Activity Center at6;30 p.m.

The Eagle Forum at the Blue Flame Room, Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company, 7 p.m. Cynthia A. Miller will speak on The International Year 
of the child.

CyntMa A. Miller will be on KBYG’s Jim Baum Show at 7 a.m. speaking 
on the International Year of the Child.

Tops on TV: ‘Little Big Man ’
The top television show tonight appears to be a rerun of an old movie, 

8U rr ii«  Dustin Hoffman. Entitled "Little Big Man,”  its about Jack 
Crabb, only survivor of Custer’s Last SUnd, who lives to be well over a 
100 and who reflects on Ms life and the dotty people he met along the way. 
It starts at 7 p.m., on NBC. A CBS movie, enUUed “ A question of Guilt,*' 
sUrs Ron I.«ibman as Kaz, a young attorney representing a young 
woman (Tuesday Weld) accused of killing her young daughter. It begins 
at 8 p.m.

Inside: Cheerleaders score
TEXAS GRAIN dealer Robert Johnson awaits extradition on fraud 

charges to his h(xne state from Idaho as his traveling companion turns 
herself in to federal authorities in Texas. She’s out on bond. See Page9A.

THE ONLY PLACE you used to see the Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders 
was on the sidelines Now you can watch them on more and more 
television shows, gaze at their poster or thumb through their yearbook. 
They even manage to squeeze in a few football games. See Pagc9A.

Digest
Editorials

Sports
Weather map

Outside: Showers
Scattered showers are In the forecast 

through Thursday with temperatures 
not as Mgb today as Tuesday. High 
today la the mid 89s, low tonight In the 
mid 89s. High Tliursday In the upper 
89s. Winds from the northeast at I t  to 15 
mph today changing to easterly IS to It 
mph tonight. Chance of rain Is St 
percent today, 4t percent tonight and 2t 
percent Thursday.
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FORBES IS ACQUITTED IN CARNIVAL 
TRIAL — Cleveland City Council President 
George Forbes leaves court today with his wife 
Mary after Forbes was acquitted on all major 
charges in the so-called Carnival Trial. Forbes 
was charged, with extortion, intimidation, 
bribery, and theft in office in connection with a 
carnival operation fund-raiser in certain black 
wards in Geveland, and the alleged illegal 
granting of operation permits.

Chinese-Russians to talk
PEKING (AP ) — The Chinese government has 

agreed unconditionally to talks with the Soviet 
government to improve relations between them, the 
Soviet Embassy announced today.

It said the Chinese reply to the latest Russian note 
on the subject was d e liv e i^  Monday in Moscow and 
specified that the talks — the first since the 1960s — 
should begin in the second half of September and 
should alternate between Moscow and Peking.

China named its Moscow ambassador, Wang 
Youping (Wang Yu-ping>, to represent it. He has 
been named a vice foreign minister, slightly below 
the level which the Russians originally proposed for 
the exchanges.

The Soviet Embassy said the Chinese posed no 
substantive conditions for the talks, which it said 
would range over the entire spectrum of official 
relations between countries. They would include 
trade, technological cooperation, peaceful 
coexistence and non-interference in each other's 
affairs, the embassy said.

China and the Soviet Union have maintained 
relations but on a diminished scale since their 
ideological rift in the early 1960s.

confessed
K I^ W 0 0 1 \ ,^  lAPJ -  A M«;Allen, Texas man 

has told authorities he kidnapped, robbed and killed 
a fellow employee near Wichita, Kan., last week, St. 
Louis County police detectives said Tuesday.

Emilio S. Salas, 42, told authorities he kidnapped 
co-worker William George, 59, from a Wichita motel 
where the two men were staying, robbed him of 
several thousand dollars and then shot and killed 
him. police said.

Salas is hospitalized here after being accidentally 
shot by his father-in-law Saturday during a family 
(]uarrel in St. Louis.

Salas said he dumped George's body “ about an 
hour's ride from Wichita on the way to St. Louis,”  
said police Lt. Richard O'Connor, head of the St. 
Louis County Crimes Against Persons Bureau.

Police found a body late Tuesday near the 
Augusta, Kan., Municipal Airport. Authorities there 
had begun searching for the body after they were 
alerted by St. Louis police. A strongbox whwe the 
money apparently was kept was been recovered at 
the Wichita motel.
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Guilty pleas entered
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Guilty pleei were entered 
in U 8&  District Tuesday 
from Carlas Marquez, 610 
NW 8th, Thomas (Tommy) 
Lujan, P.O. Box 1064, a ^  
Mdvin Ray Heffington, 4111 
Muir.

Marquee’ probation was 
revoked and he was sen
tenced to four years in state 
prisoa His probation began 
Jan. 12 for ten years when 
Marquee entered a guilty 
plea to burglary. His 
probation was revoked for 
theft of froeen food June 2 
worth over $20 and under 
$200 from Lee Burklow, 
owner of a north side f(XMl - 
store.

Other probation vicdations

Appointments
announced
by Clements

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Gov. Bill Clements an
nounced the appointment 
Tuesday of Haygcxod Gulley 
of Del Rio, Manuel Jara .cif 
Fort Worth and Rosemary 
Cervantes of Houston to the 
Texas Good Neighbor 
Commission.

Gulley, a 43-year-old 
lawyer, succee<|s John 
Castillo of Houston. Jara, 56, 
owner of a printing com
pany, succeeds Henry 
Guerra Jr. of San Antonio, 
and Mrs. Cervantes, 57, a 
secretary, succeeds Margal 
Vicars of Brownsville.

Other appointments in
cluded:

Texas Board of 
Architectural Examiners — 
Paul Hesson, New Braunfels 
and Raymond G ill Jr., 
Round R (^ .

Battleship Texas Com
mission — L.N. Smith, 
Houston.

Crime and Narcotics 
Advisory Commission — Dr. 
Russell Deter, El Paso.

Texas Mining Council — 
William Kelly, El Paso.

included an arrest for public 
dninkenness, possession of 
marijuana not more than 
two ounces and being 
delinquent in paying ISO in 
probation fees and $150 in 
restitution.

Lujan entered a guilty plea 
to violation of probation. He 
was sentenced to two years 
in prison. His 10-year 
probation began June 5,1978 
when he entered a gu il^  plea 
to burglary of a motor 
vehicle.

Probation vilations in
cluded poasession of lees 
than four ounces of 

. marijuana June 5, 1978 and 
fleeing from a peace officer 
Aug. 19, 1978. Also included 
were two arrests for public 
drunkenness on April 24 and 
June 18 and being delimiuent 
in paying $45 in probation 
fees.

Heffington entered a guilty 
plea to burglary of a 
habitation and received a ten 
year probated sentence. He 
was arrested Feb. 14. He was 
released from jail Tuesday.

Two women who entmed 
guilty pleas Tuesday, 
Barbara Hector and Flora 
Nunez Gomez, were tran
sported by a Howard County 
^ e r i f fs  car to state prison 
in Huntsville this morning. 
Ms. Gomez pleaded guilty to 
shooting and killing F ^ p e  
Dias March 4 with a gunshot 
wound to the chest outside 
the Blue Moon Lounge, 
March 4. She was given a 
five-year prison sentence.
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DINOSAUR BONE — Brigham Young University 
paleontologist James Jensen stretches out alongside a 
nine-foot dinosaur shoulder bone he found in a Colorado 
mesa. Jensen claims it comes from the world’s largest

(AewiasPHOTO)
(hnosaur — an “ ultrasaurus.”  Measuring are crewman 
Rod Scheetz, Japanese TV pitxlucer Naoyoshi Furya 
and reporter Caroline Yoko.

R, T f S  S  Need for rapid action
The address of two men 

arrested in suspicion of theft 
by exercising control was 
given in the Tuesday Herald 
as 1505 Cherokee. This ad
dress should have been listed 
as 1505 E. Cherokee as the 
house at 1505 W. Cherokee is 
occupied by persons 
unassociated with the arrest. 
The Herald regrets any 
embarrassment caused.

James Curtis Hayes, 1002 
N. Main, Apt. No. 63, and 
Dewayne Dean Johnson, 109

Police beat
One man threatened;

NW 12th, are in custody in 
county jail on suspidon of 
burglary of the Coors 
Warehouse, W. IS 20, and 
theft of one of the beer trucks 
Thursday.

The pair were transferred 
to county jail Monday.

A total of 17 cases and one 
keg of beer were stolen but 
recovered with the truck at 
the 700 block of N. San 
Antonio when the pair were 
arrested.

Bond was set Monday by 
Justice of the Peace Bobby 
West at $10,000.

bn water plant cite(j
By EILEEN McGUIRE

Serious consequences 
could be lowered on the City 
of Big Spring if a 
modification of the water 
treatment plant is not
completed by a deadline setcomple . ___________
by the state' Water Quality 
Board.

Assistant City Manager 
Bill Brown said today

two others,assaulted I
A dothes hamper and its 

contents were among some 
-of the things stolen from the 
residence cf Janie Campbell, 
3618 Calvin, Tuesday. Value 
of the stolen property is 
unknown.

Oscar James, 410 N. Gregg 
told police a subject known
to him jumped on him and 

tarn fromstruck tim from behind with 
his fists at 1002 N. Main 
Tuesday night.

Emmitt Randall, 1205 
Runnels says a person 
known to him has threatened 
him in person and by 
telephone.

A battery was stolen from 
the vehicle of Wanda 
Brewer, 538 Westover while 
it was parked in front of the 
Barcelona office. The value 
of the battery stolen between 
midnight and 6 a.m. is $37.00.

An air racket was stolen 
from the Cotton Machinery 
Company, Big Spring

Industrial Park, Building 
1101. Value, $169.

Mitchdl Craddock, Box 36, 
Sterling City Route does not 
know beat him up and 
kicked him repeatedly in the 
head and face Tuesday af
ternoon.

A $10 tire was stolen from 
the bicycle owned by the son 
of Delores (Tomish, 1600 
Oriole while it was in the 
driveway.

Two mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

A vehicle ownMl by Texas 
and Pacific Railway was 
parked in the parking lot of 
the same company when it 
was hit by a vehicle which 
left the scene.

A parked vehicle owned by 
T.L. Rich, Box 154, Coahoma 
was hit by a vehicle owned 
by Filomeno Perez Franco, 
314 N.E. 10th at the parking 
lot of College Park Shopping 
Center, 10:30a.m.

Kilgore show 

move<d inside
A quick change of plans, 

necessitated by a light rain, 
dictated a move of the 
Starlight Specials program 
Tuesday night from the 
amphitheater to the 
municipal auditorium.

The program featured Dr. 
Gale K ilgore and his 
Country-western band. The 
crowd was smalj but en
thusiastic.

A guest musician from' 
Odessa, otherwise uniden
tified, appeared with 
Kilgore's band.

DMdIine for entry into the 
Talent Show being planned 
by the Starlight Specials 
management is Friday. 
Fifteen contestants have 
now declared for the event.

that the city is under a 
compliance order to meet 
state regulations on sewage 
discharged from the plant by 
Jan. 1,1961.

The problem has been a 
long-standing one, said 
Brown; who specified that 
the problem has nothing to 
do with drinking water, 
which does meet state 
regulations.

The water board has found 
that sewage discharge from 
the plant, constructed in 
1962, does not meet state 
standards at the ponit of 
discharge.

Standards by the state 
water department, ac
cording to Brown, dictate 
that the discharge by 20-20, 
that is, 20 parts per million 
biochemical oxygen demand 
(B.O.D.) to 20 parts per 
million of total nonfilterable 
suspended solids.

“ The plant does not have 
the capacity of producing an 
affluent which meets current 
standards,”  Brown stated. 
“ It (the w ater) is not 
necessarily harmful because 
a lot of treatment occurs 
between the discharge point

Gold tops $ 3 0 0 , 

dollar declines

and the Colorado River.”
The plant discharges into 

Beal’s Creek which runs into 
the Colorado River. The 
(dorado River runs into 
Lake Spence, which is Big 
Spring's main source of 
water.

“ Seventy miles of 
waterway is traveled before 
it (the discharge) reaches 
Lake Spence,”  Brown said. 
“ By the time it’s ten miles 
downstream, we’ve already 
had a reduction of B.O.D. 
down to about ten.”

Brown maintains that the 
problem at the sewage plant 
does not effect water quality. 

.He s a id ., that natural 
pollution does effect the 
(juality with salt being the 
biggest problem. The water 
is not substandard, however.

Wo why is an estimated 
$1,750,000 going to be spent 
on a major mi^ificatiim of 
the treatment plant?

“ The state says we have to 
meet standard regulations,”  
said Brown. He noted that 
the estimated cost was just 
that — an estimate.

Three-fourths of the 
modifications, up to 
$1,312,500, will be funded by 
the federal government 
through the Economic 
Development Agency, ac
cording to Brown.

“ Normally, it would be 
through the E .P.A . 
(Environmental Protection 
Agency),”  he said, “ but in 
this instance, it’ll be through 
the E.D.A. due to the fact 
that the problem existed at 
the time tha t Webb cloaed. ’ ’

Failure to comply with the 
state water boar

aplv w
anl’s order, 

according to Brown, could 
have devastating effects on 
the community.

The City cciuld be subject 
to fines of at least $1,000 per 
(by for each day past the 
unmet (teadline, said Brown, 
as each (by would be a new 
offense.

“ That would be $365,000 a 
year,”  Brown said. “ I don’t 
thitric anyone can afford 
that.”

The city could also be 
prohibited from adding on 
new sewage bps to the 
sewage system, which would 
stagMte bdUstiy:

It would shut down 
growth,”  said Brown. '

“ It’s a serious situation. 
The d ^ ree  of severity (of 
penalties) will be clependent 
on their (the board’s) 
mer(7 .”

Big Spring’s portion of the 
funding for the improvement 
amounU to about $437,500 
based on current figures of 
estimates.

That portion would be 
funded through revenue 
bonds, which would be paid 
for through water revenues. 
Some of the cost would be 
passed on to consumers in 
the form of an estimated $l 
to $1.50 surcharage until the 
bond b  retired.

How much time w ill 
construction reiaiire? Brown 
did not say. He did say that it 
would have to teke no longer 
thanJaa 1,1961.

“ We have to meet that 
(badlinc.”

'Trojan Horse' suit
LONDfm (AP ) — The

price of gold topped $300 an 
^ t  time in

Farm markets
FO NT IMONTH, T v x m  (AN) —  

CatttA qntf cqlvM: SO; not •nougA 
livttlocli on A M  to tfst trfntft

Hogs 12S; borrows ong gilts SO 
lowor US 1 3 300 330 lbs 17 SO 30.00; 
US3 130b770lbs 17 0ai7.SO 

Sows Stootfy to 1.00 lowor US M  
300 too lbs 30 0a3f 00

Doors 300 4S0 lbs 3S 00 30.00; 190 
390 lbs 33 0ai3 00.

, ^

ounce for the 
history today amid un
certainty in the world’s 
financial markets that 
President Cbrter will be able 
to implement hb energy 
policies. Thedolbr dropped.

Gold, an investor’s 
traditional hedge in times of 
m onetary uncerta in ty, 
opened on the London 
nuultet at $302.25 an ounce. 
Thu was an advance of 
$3,875 from Tuesday’s 
closing rate in London of 
$298,375, the previous record 
price.

A month ago an ounce of 
gold was selling for around 
$280, and at the sb rt of the 
year it was $225.20. The 
m ebl leaped the $200 hurdle 
for the first time July 28, 
1978.

H w  dollar declined in New 
York b te Tueatby on un
certainty over the news that 
Cabinet members of tha 
Carter adminbtration had 
offered their resignations to 
allow the preaident to pick a 
new team to cope with such 
pressing problenu as the 
U.S. energy shortage.

in Tokyo at 215.775 Japanese 
yen, down from 216.80 yen at 
Tuesday’s close.

The dollar was also 
weaker as trading began on 
European foreign ex
changes, which start their 
business day about the time 
Tokyo’s ends.

In Ltaidon the pound was 
(]uoted b  morning trading at 
$2.2887 dollars, up from 
$2.2705 bte Tuesday and at 
ib  highest level since June 
1975.

triggers new trial
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FIRE DAMAGE — Extensive smoke (bmage to the Coahoma Variety Store was (tone 
by a fire early this morning. Coahoma Fire Chief Brian Jensen said suspected the 
fire started in the faulty wires of a popcorn machine.

The U.S. currency con
tinued ite slide on the Tokyo 
market, but (balers said 
news of an impending U.S. 
Cabinet reshuffle had no 
significant impact on Tokyo 
trading.

" I  guess operators here 
(ton’t know how to interpret 
the news and are withholding 
evahiation at the moment,”  
one Tokyo trader said.

Ttie (Mlar finkriied the (b y

•3 0 0 .-

xoo.--

• lo a -

WTO*T?>

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The Texas Suprenne Court 
ordered a new trial Wed
nesday in a “Trojan Horse”  
suit in which an iiijured 
worker switched sides at the 
last moment and argued 
against hb co-pbintiff, the 
city of Houston.

Houston and Maurice 
LitUe were aligned as co- 
pbintiffs in a suit against 
Sam P. WaUace *  Co. and 
Precision InsubUonCo. Inc., 
after an explosion and fire 
which destroyed the water
cooling plant at Houston 

lUnental Airport inIntercont 
1971.

Uttte was an employee of 
Prectoion and was seriously 
injured as he was insubting 
water pipes.

At the trial, all the parties 
had finished presenting 
evi(tence when LitUe and 
Wallace settled their de
ferences without telling the 
judge or Houston's bwyers.

In final jury argumente.

not wish to pursue the suit 
against Wallace.

The city flbd motions for a 
mbtrial and a new trial, but 
the judge rejected the 
motions.

“ City of Houston, under an 
adversary proceeding, had 
the burden to (tovelop and 
present ite own case, but it 
did not have the adilitlonal 
burden to defeat the Trojan 
Horae that had secretly 
invattod the city’s camp,”  
wrote Justice Jack Pope. 
"Counsel for Littie switched 
si(bs and then umtermined 
hb co-plaintiffs and hb own 
caseasaUeged.”

L ittle ’s lawyer “ wholly 
s e c tion ”  andswitched hb 

argued that the evidence 
would not support a finding 
against Walbce — “ hb 
oatensibb adversary.'

“SIoiesiaoMBaAto"
HlTMak FrMur. MW IwWay 
rnM-MUf.

ROMS O S LIV B S Y  
S f IktlM M II
S vM IlM t, M .H

•mMMy.CnJCMrty.
M AIL lU S t C S im O N t  

l«  Tm M , U .M  hmMMt .M .M  
YMTly; T » u « ,  MS*

Hat* MS IWM Wan aHMn 
•SWIUM*. AH MkKrMNMn

THa HtraM H • mMnkM M Hw 
AiaaclMM e m a , AuHH Suraau 
M ClrcalatlM , A im rican 
Mawi aanar AiauclaHa*. Takaa 
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GOLD PRICE — Thb 
graphic illustrates the 
rise in the price of an 
ounce of gold in the 
period 1976 to the 
present. H ie price of 
gold reached $303.88 
today, the first time in 
hbtory that it has 
topped $300.

The jury returned a 
favorable verdict for
WaUace and Preebion, as 
LitUe had argued.

A week bter, the d ty 
learned for the f M  time that 
Littie had announced to the 
court — whib Houston’s 
bwyers were out of the 
courtroom during jury 
(bllbaratlana — that he did
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„ (AeWISEPMOTO)
POPE WITH BANGLADESH PRESIDENT — Pope John Paul I I  shakes hands with 
Bangtodesh President Ziaur Rahman duriiu a private audience at the Vatican. Rah
man is in Rome to attend the International Conmrence for Agraria Reform and Rural 
Development.

Texan decides to wear 
coat and tie in House

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) -  
Re|>. Jim Mattox, who says 
he is a practical man and 
proud of his humble origins, 
wants to sacrifice coat-and- 
tie decorum at the altar of 
the energy shortage.

The Texas Democrat 
began the campaign 
Tuesday by appearing on the 
House floor without a coat 
and tie to ddiver a speech 
about how to stay cool 
despite the new maximum 
78-degree thermostat set
ting.

Mattox ignored requests 
House Speaker Thomas P. 
O’Neill made for him to 
leave.

“ The gentleman knows he 
is embarrassing the chair 
O’Neill,”  the speaker said. 
“ I don’t know if he is em
barrassing himself.”

Male House members are 
required to wear coats and

g QlNeillAsked Mattox three 
times, “ to ret)n$ irom  the 
chamber.”  Although no one 
threw the Texan out, he was 
not able toi, present his 
prepared remarks.

“ Let us shed our coats and 
ties, roll up our sleeves and 
let the American people 
know we’re serious about 
solving the country’s energy 
problems,”  the text said.

In a post-encounter in
terview, Mattox said his 
mother was a waitress and

Weather-

his father a sheetmetal 
worker. His first job was on a 
freight dock. Ties are merely 
a device to distinguish 
between classes, he said.

“ The whole concept of the 
coat and tie is an 
anachronism that should be 
changed,”  Mattox, a lawyer 
and former state 
representative, said. “ What 
utilitarian purpose is there 
for a piece of cloth hanging 
around your neck ?”

He had his views on coats 
and ties read into the 
congressional record earlier 
in the summer, but said he 
decided to take action after

hearing President Carter 
call for each American to 
examine his own energy 
usage.

The burly 36-year-old 
congressman contemplated 
sticking to his shirtsleeve 
position but then decided to 
wear a coat and tie today 
because he thought House 
members clearly favored the 
2oat and tie tradition.

“ I ’m a very practical 
individual,”  Mattox said. 
'T m  not going to allow the 
lack of coat and tie to 
jeopardize the represen
tation of my constituents.”

Storm batters bus,

17 passengers hurt
BUCKEYE, Ariz. (A P ) -i- 

High winds from a nearby, 
thunderstorm battered a 
Greyhound bus, sending it 
sliding off the road onto its 
side and injuring 17 of its 24 
passengers, three seriously, 
the Arizona Department of 
Public Safety said.

The bus, enroute to 
Memphis, Tenn., struck the 
guard rail on Interstate 10 
just west of here shortly 
after dark 'Tuesday. WincB

Flash flooding alert 

in San Antonio area
Very heavy thun

derstorms m ov^  through 
the San Antonio area 
early today, prompting 
forecasters to warn of the 
possibility of flash
flooding.

Forecasters said the 
very heavy thun
derstorms in the San 
Antonio area were
capable cf producing up 
to three inches of rainfall 
per hour and warned of 
the possibility of flash 
flooding of low water 
crossing and low lying 
areas.

The thunderstorm s 
extended northwestward 
from San Antonio towards 
Boerne, Helotes and

WEST TEXAS —  SuttW M  
mainly aMtmaon ana nl9̂ ttlma 
thuntftraforma throiian TMfraday. 
Not at warm tauth. Hi«nt low 70t 
nortttorn Aanhandio to noar top 
»ig  Aond. Lowt low» tOt norttwm 
Panhandio to mM m  Aig Aond. 
Hi9ho Thuftday noar I t  norttwm 
Aanhandlotonaar 1A3 Ai« Aond.

■ X T IN O A O  A O A IC A S Tt
WEST TEXAS —  Ctianco of 

attornoon and nl9httin>o mundtr 
ttormt Friday tnrough Sunday. 
Gradual warming trond ovor 
wooXand. Might in tho tOt mott 
tactiont axcagt middia lOt 
mountaint to noar tis axtrama 
touthwatt. Lowt l i t  to middto TOt 
axcapt uppar Sit mountaint.

Medina Lake.
Other thunderstorms 

were being reported early 
today in Southeast Texas 
near Lake Livingston and 
across a vast section of 
the northern half of the 
state from the south
western mountains to just 
east of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies and 
scattered thunderstorms 
statewide.

Highs were to be mostly 
in the 80s and 90s except 
in far South Texas and in 
the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas where 
they were expected to 
approach the lOO-degree 
mark.

TEMeaaATuasi
C ITY MAX MIN
AIG SPRING 94 67
Amerillo .77 62
Chicego 73 S3
CirKlrtnotl $4 6S
Dtnvor •1 55
O eliM Ff. Worth 96 73
Heutlon 95 76
LooAngolot M 63
Miomi M S3
Now Or loons 96 76
Richmond 90 70
St. LouN •6 60
Son F rone Nco 61 53
Soottio 96 61
Wothington D.C. 90 77

Sun M ti todoy Ot I.S2 p.m. Sun
risot 7-19 ot 0:S3 O.m. Highotf
fomporoturt thN dott iOS in 19M.

_lW" W PW n

St**>«*»«*v Otdvrfed NAflONAl WlATMlt tltV iC I 
NOAA US Oe»4 •!

WEATHER FORECAST — Widespread shower 
activity is expected in the forecast period, today 
unUl ’niursday morning, from Texas and the cen
tral Plains through the Southeast. Warm tem
peratures are forecast for the nation.

estimated at 60 to 70 miles an 
V hour > buffeted the bus 

moments before the ac
cident, investigators said.

Officers said the wind 
appeared to lift and slide the 
rear of the bus.

“ The bus was traveling at 
a reduced speed due to 
weather condibons, but it 
appeared the high winds 
caused the accidmt,”  said 
P a tro lm a n  R ic h a rd  
Graham.

“ I don't know how to ex
plain it,”  said Carroll Steele, 
26, of (Mahoma City, Okla. 
“ He (the driver) was going 
real slew and careful and 
then we just sort of slipped 
off the shoulder when the 
wind hit us.

“ The driver tried to cut 
back up on the road but there 
was that guardrail.... We hit 
it hard and just rolled over,”  
said Steele.

"It  went in slow motion for 
me,”  said Lisa Knoll, 18, of 
Rockwell, Texas. “ Everyone 
screamed at once, but af
terward everybody calmed 
down real quick. It was a 
very relaxed accident. We 
crawled through a window 
hatch and over a tire to get 
out.”

“ Right after it went over 
somebody stuck their head in 
there and told everybody to 
be calm, and then started 
helping people out,”  said 
Tom Mason, 36, an unem
ployed painter en route to 
Phoenix. “ The people that 
were hurt, some of them 
stayed inside and got first 
aid in^here. Like all wrecks I 
suppose, you just have a 
feeling of turning over and 
there’s nothing you could do 
about i t ”

Driver James Christian, 
58, of Phoenix, was listed in 
guarded condition with back 
injuries.

The bus fell on its right 
side, hanging almost half of 
its length over the guardrail. 
Eastbouid traffic on the 
interstate was backed up for 
several miles. The west
bound lanes were closed to 
allow three helicopters to 
land to carry the Injured to 
hospitals in Phoenix, about 
30 miles to the east

The interior of the bus was 
a mass of diaarray, officials 
said.

Another Greyhound bus 
traveling behind the one that 
overturned picked up the 
injured passengers and took 
them to a nearby hotel.

The Phoenix F ire  
Department was called to 
Sky Harbor International 
Airport when one helicopter 
developed control problems. 
But the craft landed safely 
and the injured was tran
sported to a nearby hospital 
by amtxdance.
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Millionaires proliferate in U.S.
Inflation may hurt aoma of us bat It 

moves others into the good neighbor
hoods.

Figures were released the other day 
which show one in everv 400 of us has 
reached the status of millionaire.

T im e was when only the 
Kockefellers, the Gettys, the Fords 
and the Astors had the wherewithal to 
qualify for that league, Ibut no more. 
There are now 520,000 Americans who 
have enough assets to be regarded as 
millionaires and the nlimber keeps 
growing. Inflation has caused in

comes to boom, espacially among 
those who build a b^tsr mousetrap 
and who know the time to buy and m U.

MEMBERSHIP IN the exclusive 
league has mushroomed in the past 
thrw or four years becduse the rate of 
inflation has accelerated. The dollar 
nmy not demand the respect It once 
did but a million of anything still 
impresses people, even the federal 
diplomas that bear George 
Washington’s likeness.

U,S. Trust Carp, bsaad on 
of ponulatkn 
was deflnsd as 

with a ciarent net worth of |11 
debt not included. The fi| 
comi

comwter 
trends, a

the

Kter came up with, for thoae 
I the grade this jrear, is U  per 

cent above IVTS’s 480,000, coin
cidentally close to the current rate of 
inflation.

Considering the fact that today’s 
more than half a million millionaires 
still represent only a quarter -of one
per cent of the entire population, they 

For purposes of a study done by the remain one<d the more a ite  groups.

A  mare tan years ago, 
in the exchnive fraternity
ostimatedat only 121,000.

IF I t iE  RATE keeps up, better dum 
a fourfold Inersass e v ^  decade, 
inflation could conceivably make us 
on milUoaalres — and some of us 
would still be lining up to get food
stamps... -

Wlira that time comes, a tot of us 
will he papering our wg)to wHh our 
currency i ^ u u n f '* ^ "  
to nuke ends meet

: the barter s y s t^

I Rebels 
divided
William F. 

Buckley, Jr.
If you set out to try to discover 

what's going to happen in Nicaragua 
after Somoea goes, you will hiid it 
easy to talk toa lot of people presump
tively informed, and hard to find an 
answer to your question. There are 
layers after layers of problems. 
Practically everybody hates Somoza, 
mostly for good reason. But betting on 
the nature of his successor is a dicey 
business.

The Sandinistas are divided. The 
United SUtes representative is busily 
engaged in attempting to wrest from 
them a conunitment of sorts to 
responsible government. But the only 
coordinating vision in the area is, as 
usual, that of the communists, 
through Fidel Castro who, having sent 
troops to liberate Africa and having 
the other day promised to send troops 
to defend North Vietnam against 
China, nevertheless has enou^ left 
over to pop across the few hundred 
miles that separate Cuba from 
Nicaragua, a distance no greater than 
the distance from Nicaragua to the 
Bay of P i^ , a symbolism not lost on 
Castro.

LN A LIFETIM E of reading about 
caudillos and caudillisimo, about 
banana republics and swaggering 
generals oii)d Columbia School of 
J o u rn a lism -ty p e  fo r e ig n
correspondenU, I had not read a short 
account more illuminating than the 
memos circulated by Norman Wolf- 
son, formorly the American PR  man 
for Somoza. about his experiences 
with Somoza over a period of almost 
two years.

Wolfson’s arrant honesty brings to 
his reminiscenceB a kind of textural 
authenticity of great effect. After 
meeting Somosa, he concluded he was 
dealing with “ a boor, a rude over
bearing b u llyW h en  he left Somoza, 
in January IVM, he had convincing 
reason to believe Somosa's associates 
intended to rub Wolfson out.

He doesn't, however, believe 
Somoza himsetf would have ordered 
the assassination — “ Murder was not 
part of his repertoire" Indeed, “ I 
truly like and enjoy Somoza, but any 
future contact I have with the man 
will have to be in the United States.”  
Wolfson makes plain he is for hire as a 
PR man, even as lawyers are for hire 
as advocates.

BUT IN THIS memorandum, 
written a fter his profeu ional 
nbligationB ceased, he rinds himself 
under no lasting confessional vow of 
silence — and concludes about the 
boor and bully that he (Wolfson) "was 
performing a better service for my 
country by trying to help Americans 
understand Somoza than I did even by 
serving my country in the Navy 
during World War II.”

Wolfson spices his 10,000-word 
narrative with wonderful episodes at 
the expense of many American 
joumalisU and publishers (myself 
included) There was never a clearer 
case of a journalistic mindset than 
that against Somoza. Now, mindsets 
can be richly deserved. However, the 
vaunted riglx of the public to know 
includes the right to know — if it 
should actually happen — that a 
particular Soviet dissident convicted 
of spying for a foreign power actually 
WAS spying for a foreign power.

The American public is entitled to 
knov ,̂ to the best of the ability of our 
media to report on the matter, 
whether Somoza was, e.g., guilty of 
assassinating Ms enemy Chamorro 
(he wasn't in Wolfson's opinion); or 
systematically torturing the op
position (answer unclear).

Consider this episode:
“ (Dan) Rather was the interviewer 

on a ‘80 Minutes' Somosa piece that 
was aired in the early winter of 1978. 
Viewers saw Rather iotenridw a 
Nicaraguan mother, who tearfully 
reported that Somoza tortured 
political prisoners Are you sure, are 
you SURE of what you are saying? 
Now, this is serious, it's going to be on 
the air. The lady nodded a f
firmatively.

HAPPir 
INDEPENDENCE 

CAY!

^  M Unexpected breast milk requires check

Paul £ . Ruble. M .D.
Dear Dr. Ruble: I've developed a 

problem I haven't read about in you 
column. I am 35 years old and have 
two children, the oldest 14. I've 
started discharging what appears to 
be milk from both breasts. My doctor 
studied my pituitary gtond, and that 
was normal. A priHBln test was 
normal also. What was he looking for? 
I am in g(xx] Iwalth, so can you ex
plain? I take no medicaton. I'm 
baffled Are you? -  Mrs. K .T.

If your menstrual periods are

skin in spite of its color. I should add 
for the weight conscious that a half 
cup contains about 315 calories. Nor 
would I advise this form of potassium 
replacement for the diabetic — 
because of its pure carbohydrate 
(sugar) content.

• U M lr  Dr. Ruble ( " ^ i p M m v t i c l  
you described the vaitoia symptoms 
w  a thyroid problem'. e W iV  sympf^' 
(am nt my wife's conUtioB, so she 
was seen by a doctor who found her 
thyroid was underactive. She was put

Evans, Novak

normal and the discharge is scanty _  on thyroid medicine and after a few 
the chances are you are iMrmal. Your 
doctor is being thorough. We know 
much more about the female hormone 
system today, so doctors routinely 
look for many problems they might 
not have years ago

There are many causes for unex
pected lactation (milk production) of 
this kind. Ih e  substance has about the 
same composition as normal breast 
milk. Over-manipulation of breasts in 
the non-pregnant woman (as in sex 
play) can cause it.

You mention not taking any 
medicines, which is important. Many 
drugs — tranquilizers, an
tidepressants. or hormones — can 
cause the condition technically called 
"galactorrhea.”  Women with low 
thyroid activity or adrenal gland 
deficiency may have this.

The doctor is looking chiefly for a 
problem in any of several organs that 
can prompt lactation by abnonnal 
production of certain milk- 
stimulating hormones to cause lac
tation. It may also occur in liver 
disease and diabetes. Certain 
pituitary tumors or hypothalamic 
disorders can result in abnonnal 
breast mik production. Prolactin (a 
hormone) increases in the blood, 
hence your blood study for that.

In puzzling cases a series of special 
Mood tests and x-rays may be 
necessary to pinpoint the source of 
hormone production causing the 
lactation.

weeks she feels stronger and has lost 
several pounds. Our sincerest thanks.
-P .T .G

Nice that you were alerted.

out what causes high blood 
and what can be done to 
send for a copy of “ Con- 
Your Blood Pressure 

(Hypertension).”  Write to Dr. Ruble 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

Connally energy czar?

Dear. Dr. Ruble: My proMem is 
high blood pressure. My doctor hss 
helped me a lot with medication. I also 
take a taUespoon of blackstrap 
molasses a day to replace potassium 
lost with the water pills. Would con
tinuous use of this darken my skin? — 
H.L.P.

Blackstrap molasses is the thick 
syrup extracted from raw sugar 
during refining. It is an excellent 
source of calcium, iron, and 
potassium, and it will not darken your

WASHINGTON -  The White House 
is seriously considering retired New 
York business tycoon John deButts as 
its new emrgy mobilizatioo czar even 
though he is backing Republican John 
B. Connally to replace Jimmy Carter 
as president.

DeButts retired Feb. 1 as chief 
executive officer of ATAT and the 
next day contributed the maximum 
$1,000 to Connally’s campaign. While 
President (Mrter's akta  are well 
aware of this, it does not make any 
difference. “ John deButts is ex
tremely well thought of around here, 
and we'd like to get him to work 
whether he is a Connally man or not,”  
one White House insider told us.

He is on a list of possible successors 
to Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger, expected to leave by 
autumn. But deButts' more likely role 
would begin sooner if the White House 
has its way: as head of the proposed 
Energy Mobilization Board, e d g in g  
the lameduck Schlesinger as fe^ ra l 
czar in charge of energy production.

JODY’S BATTLE FA'HGUE

For the first time to amone’s 
knowledge. President Carter 
criticized press secretary Jody Powell 
in the presence of outsiders. But that 
mild criticism, during the Camp 
David nneetings, does not suggest 

, much less rem o v^ fo rdowngradng,
Powdl.

tig Spring 
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“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but 1 will defend to 
the death your right to say it. ”  — 
VolUire
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POW ELL WAS BROUGHT up 
during Carter's sessions with noo- 
govemmental wise men invited to the 
mountain. Aftsr the senior staff 
(including Powell) had left the room, 
one outtoder commented that he 
thought Powell was shooting from the 
hip a little too much lately and m lA t 
be suffering from battle fatigue. He 
added that he felt the normal ad
versary relationship betsreen Powell 
and the press was degenerating into 
all-out war.

To the surprise of thoae present, the 
president did not spring to the qidek 
defense of his long-time aide. Rather, 
he noted that J < ^  seemed a little 
overwrought, was smoking even more 
than usual and was puttin 

I, nobody 
dimunution of Powell's positioo. Next 
to Rosalym, Powell is Carter's most 
trusted adviser. What some White 
House insiders would like is for Powell 
to be removed from the press

and was puttiiM on weight 
Nevertheleas, nobody expects any

secretary’s daily firing line and be 
given a coixiaelor's role. But even this 
is not likely unless initiated by Powell 
Mmself.

A footnote: Even m ore than 
Powell's politically damaging crack 
about long gasoline lines being good 
for Washtogtonians, Ms snap reaction 
to WMte House domestic p ^ c y  chief 
Stuart Eizenstat’ s now-famous 
memorandum generated ill will 
within the White House. Several 
presidential aides grumbled that a 
crack at the hardworking, long- 
suffering Eizenstat was uncalled for 
and unfair.

ROSALYNN'S DICTION
There was an audible gasp at 

Bardstown, Ky., when R os^ n n  
Carter'*seemed to tell ID em ocratu r 
party fund-raiser that “ Jimmy is 
competent" — seemingly a public 
rejoinder to scurrilous private rumors 
that the president had retired to (M^^p 
David for psychological reasons.

Actually, Kentucky ears were 
having trouble plckliM up the First 
Lady's soft Georgia accents. Careful 
listening to tape recordings of her 
remarks show^ her saying that 
“ Jimmy is confident ”

APART FROM THE unfortunate 
misunderstanding, Mrs. CMrter put in 
a masterful performance substituting 
for her husband at the Kentucky 
dinner. She has_j>rogressed as a 
campaigner ancT is obviously one of 
the president's top political assets.

HAIG’S EffiBUT
Retired Gen. Alexander Haig’s 

debut as a practicing Republk^n 
pMitician will be nude before a 
closed-door audience of fat-cat 
financial contributors with newsmen 
and ordinary citizens barred.

Haig will speak before the meeting 
of the Republic Eagles at the posh 
Beverty RNlshire Hotel in Los Angdes 
July 23-33. Minimum contribution to 
Republican war chests of $10,000 is 
necessary for membership m the 
Eagles.

A footnote: Haig still rejects any 
campaign for a U.S. Serute seat from 

* Pennsylvania but is openly interested 
in a dark horse shot at the presidency. 
Old friends, fearing that his d- 
fectiveneas as a voice on natiotul 
aecuriW (]uestions would be undercut 
by a humiliating presidential flop, 
want Haig to get immedate expert 
speech coaching.

Nothing below

Around the rim
[ Don Wppds

I can’t believe I did It. ’ '

ON A SUNNY June day in 1976 I 
found myself jumping face flist 
through the opett- door of an airixime 
idane. Suddenly, briefly, I too was 
airborne.

I was snatched a second later from 
an inevitable collision course with 
planet Earth by the sudden noisy 
explosion of white nylon from a pack 
strapped tothe midefle of my back.

When, Anally, I felt it was safe to 
open my eyes and to look around, I 
found I was hanging from a huge 
white parachute that was flappingand 
whispering above me. I was wearing a 
green KhaU jump suit, high top Mack 
W H ym W Eknd a helmet. AMiPE%as 
fa lli^ .

At a height of 3,000 feet my primary 
thought was to get bock to n ^  en
vironment. S t r a p ^  in a harness with 
my movement restricted by an only 
sumnukry knowledge of thie chute’s 
guidance system, I was helplessly at 
the mercy of the prevailing wind.

The view was memorable. Guide 
lines on the chute enabled me to turn

ISO degrees to catch the most 
favorable winds and see all around 
me. One thing you remember most Is 
the sight of your bools with nothing 
below for 3,000 feet

WhydidIdoit?

MAYBE IT ’S in my family. Ben
jamin, 21, my brother, tUnks it’s neat 
to attempt suicide on Sundays in the 
dirt 2S0 cc’s of dirt bike. Jumping out 
of an airplane is one thing but 
motocross racing is crazy. A  person 
could get hurt! ^ t  he’sawlnner.

Why are dangerous sports gaining 
popularity? Maybe because modem 
man is so safe from tMngs that men in 
the past weren’t safe from. Many 
diseases no longer threaten the way 
they did our grandparents. Vietnam 
no longer presents itself as a real and 
present danger. Maybe moderm men 
are bored by the physical safety of 
life.

Or maybe that’s not the reason at all 
for increasing popularity of 
dangerous sports. Maybe danger is a 
nice change from n o n ^ c y . Some list 
danger as one of man’s basic needs.

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why are 
Chrisdans so prejudiced against 
homosexuals? To me, my 
homosexuality is a private thing 
and entirely nornud.— E.B.
DEIAR E.B.: I know this is a con

troversial issue, but that is all the 
more reason why we should see 
carefully what the B ible says. 
Otherwise we can only swap personal 
opinions which may not necessarily 
have much value.

I know there is a growing ac
ceptance of homosexual behavior in 
our society. But as a Ounstian who 
takes the BiMe seriously, I cannot 
agree that homosexual behavior is 
“ normal”  or acceptable. God created 
the world perfectly in the beginning, 
and part of that perfect creation was 
the creation of men and women in His 
image. Homosexual behavior was 
s evo^ y  punished under the Old

Testoment law (see, for example, 
Leviticus 20:13). In the New 

‘ Testament it likewise is seen as wrong 
(I Clorinthians 6:9). One of the 
evidences of the Roman Empire’s 
moral corruption, Paul suggested, 
was its tolerance of homosexual 
behavior (see Romans 1:38-37). Such 
behavior is a distortion of God’- 
original creation, and has come about 
because sin has entered the world 

It is difflcult In a few words to say 
all that needs to be said on this topic to 
you. However, I want you to know that 
God loves you, is conewmed about you 
and wants to help you. His concern is 
not simply that you face the fact that 
your lifestyle is wrong in His eyes. His 
concern is that you have left Him our 
of your life and have chosen instead to 
live for yourself. God wants you to 
become His cMId in a special way 
through faith in Christ.

Successful ending

Jack AneJerson,

WASHINGTON — The kidnappers 
of William Niehous — leftists who 
called themselves the Argimiro 
Gabaldon Revolutionary Command — 
have contact in many parts of the 
work, including New York City. We 
were in touch with them.

Indeed, when Venezuelan police 
accidentally stumbled across the 
jungle hideout where the Owens- 
Illinios executive was being held 
captive, they unwittingly ended 
months of secret negotiations we had 
been conducting for his release — and 
probably sa v^  his employers $7 
million.

Now that Niehous is home in Ohio 
recuperating from his harrowing 40 
months as a prisoner, the bizarre 
story of the ransom negotiations can 
safely be told. It is a story of clan
destine ntmsages, last-minute siudus 
and agonizing suspense for the 
businessman and his family.

NIEHOUS WAS M a p p e d  from Ms 
Caracas home in February, 1976. At 
the instigation of his friends, we wrote 
a private letter to President (^rlos 
Andres Perez urging him to effect 
Neihous’ release. But the guerillas 
would have nothing to do with 
Venezuelan authorities.

They also'distrusted Owens-Illinios. 
Early in 1978, Niehous’ wife, Donna, 
told our associate Jack Mitchell that 
an attempy by the kidnappers to 
contact company executives in 
Geneva, Switzerland, fell through 
because of a last-minute misun
derstanding. Months of ominous 
silence had followed.

On January 2S, 1978, we published 
details of the botched ransom at
tempt. In later columns, we offered to 
meet the kidnappers anywhere in the 
world to negotiate Niehous’ release. 
A fter a long wait, the wary 
revolitionaries sent a note in Spanish 
asking for “ a puMic statement on tMs 
matter.”  H i^  enclosed a dated 
signature identified as Niehous' by 
handwriting experts.

In November, 19978, and again lost 
February, we complied with the 
request and repeated our offer to 
ne^tiale. More months of silence 
passed.

Then on May 27 we received a letter, 
in Engliah this time, postmarked New 
York City. “ We are prepared to 
release him for the sum of seven 
million dollars,”  the note said. A color 
snapshot of Niehous holding a recent 
Venezuelan newspaper was enclosed 
— the first proof In more than a year 
that he might still be alive.

WE W ERE TOLD to signify 
agreement to the ransom d e ^ n d  
with a coded ad in The New York 
Times real estate section: “ Wanted: a 
villa to rent from (date) with at least 
seven rooms.”  Hits would mean that 
we were prepared to deliver a ransom 
of seven million dollars on the date 
filled in.

But a snag developed. It appeared 
impossible to raise the $7 million in 
cash by the ki(kiappers’ deadline. So 
we ran an ad that left the ransom 
amount open: “ Wanted: a villa from 
June 11, number of rooms subject to 
discussioa”

On June 30, we got the guerrillas' 
answer: “ Mr. Niehous was very 
disappototed when we showed I t o  
your advertisement.”  To everyone’s 
relief, they did not threaten to kill 
their captive, but said they would hold 
Mm until we agreed to pay the $7 
million in full.

To show acceptance of this demand, 
we ran the ad as originally worded, on 
June 25, and waited for further in- 
structions.

They never came. On June 29, 
Niehous was discovered by two 
Venezueion policemen prowling the 
jungle for rustlers. The next day, 
federal troops arrived, and Niehous’ 
ordeal was over at last.

WASHINGTON WHIRL: Budget 
hearing on Capital Hill are not noted 
for their excitement, but when crucial 
matters like recessing for hinch come 
up, the proceedings are sometimes 
enlivened. At one recent session. Rep. 
Ed Patten, D-N.J., late for a luncheon 
date, was alarmed to note that the 
chairman. Rep. Tom Steed, D-cikla., 
had failed to adjourn promptly at 
noon. Strolling over to a couch, Patten 
picked up a pillow and heaved Uat the 
chairman, saying “ Let’s break for 
lunch.”

The recent Supreme Court ruling 
that Sea William Proxmire, D-Wlsc., 
could be sued for libel for publishing 
his “ Golden Fleece" awards has our 
lawmakers in a tizzy. The Senate is 
hiring a special staff of lawyers to 
defend its members in future suits. 
And ProKmire’s colleagues voted to 
let the taxpayers foot m  bill for Ms 
Ingsl fees — which have already 
exceeded $190,000.

Jimmy Carter, aelf-proclaimad 
champion of the “ little gut,”  has done 
nothing tostop passage of a Senate bill 
that would make It tougher than ever 
for small family farmers to obtain 
from the big agribusinesa cor
porations a share of federally sub
sidized irrigation water. High- 
powered lobbying by the big growers 
succeeded in virtually rspeaUiw the 
1906 law intended to reserve f ^ r a l  
irrigation districts for farms of no 
more than 630 acres. In theabaenceof 
any action by the Carter ad- 
miMstration on behalf of the stw ii 
fanner, the lobbying campaign may 
succeecL

Freshnum Rep. Newt Gingrich, R- 
(Hi., Is uMmpreased with the m ajor 
penpiisites of office, like free patkiM 
and stationery allowances. , WMit 
really delights Gingrich is his “ stack 
card”  to the Library of Cangreas. It 
given the former history nrnfnasm the 
rare privilegs of taking boola off the 
premises, and for Gingrich that's the 
best “ perk”  of aU.
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Low tar MERITattmcts increasing 
number (f  former high tar smokers.

Not too long ago, most smokers believed that low tar 
cigarettes simply didn’t taste very good.

Then along came MERIT packed with ‘Enriched Flavor,’« 
tobacco. And the “low tar, low taste’’ theory was exploded.

No other new cigarette in the last 20 years has attracted 
so many smokers as quickly as MERIT!

And it’s convinced some o f  the hardest-to-please critics 
o f low tar smoking: high tar smokers. In fact, over 70% o f 
MERIT smokers are coming directly from high tar brands!

It’s clear: MERIT taste is changing attitudes towards low 
tar smoking.

M E R IT
Kings&KX)^

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

KiiMs:8mg"tar,"0.6nignicotine-
100’*:11 mg "tar,''0 .7  mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report May 78

■('

O  nillip Monte Inc. IVT*
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( PHOTO BY OANNV V A U M S t
SEAL COATING TO BEGIN 

Says Bill Brown (above)

( PHOTO OV DANNY VALOO$)
HALF OF FUNDING TO WA88<m ROAO 

Jack WatkiM aatfrcaaea caoMcD

F

from Operation Facelift
By EILEEN McGUIRE

Wasson Road will soon lose 
its annoying roughness in an 
operation facelift that was 
approved by the Big Spring 
City Council at its called 
meeting Tuesday, 9 a.m.

Wasson Road was voted by 
the council to be the first 
street in the city to be seal 
coated under an approved 
$10,000 seal coating 
program. Other streets will 
be seal coated according to 
priority until funding runs 
out.

Assistant City Manager 
Bill Brown went before the 
council to present financial 
figures involved in the

process.
Materials to seal coat one 

city block of street, about 40 
feet wide, will cost $178.12, 
according to Brown. 
Deliver' of the material 
from Moss Lake Gravel Pit 
another $190.25. Labor would 
be an additional expense.

Brown told the council that 
it would be impractical to 
pull city employees off of 
current projects to do the 
seal coating. All projects 
would abruptly come to a 
halt, he said.

The County Road Depart
ment, under the supervision 
of Bill Mims, has made an 
offer to the city of Big

Spring. According to Brown, 
the county crew, ex
perienced at seal coating, 
would do the job using 
county equipment, now 
sitting idle, for what Brown 
said is a lower fee than would 
be available elsewhere.

Using the county crew, 
Brown stated that the cost of 
the improvements would 
amount to $1,733 per one mile 
of 22-feet-wide streets Since 
Wasson Road is about 4D-feet 
wide, the cost would be 
nearly double per mile of 
that road.

Brown informed the 
council that there was only 
$10,000 in the fund

For loan of property of city

Rental fees to be exacted

designated for the purpose of 
seal coating, so it would be 
necessary to decide which 
streets needed it the most.

“ $10,000 won’t go very 
far,”  he said.

He said that he would need 
time to compile a list of 
streets needing the repairs, 
but noted that Wasson Roa<l 
appeared to be the worst and 
was the street he had 
received the most com
plaints on from the public.

Former city councilman 
Jack Watkins addressed the 
council to voice his support 
of the proposal.

He n oM  that it will cost 
about $5,000, half of 
available hinds, to seal coat 
Wasson Road.

“ That’s lower than we 
could get from anywhere 
else,”  he said, recom
mending that the county’s 
offer be accepted.

“ It’s a real bargain,”  he 
said, telling the council that

Industrial Park property 
will still be available on a 
loan basis to the City of Big 
Spring, but for a fee.

Rental fees, recommended 
by City Manager Don Davis, 
were consido^ and ac
cepted by the Big Spring City 
Council at the coundl’s 
called meeting Tuesday.

The rental charges are

Ssed on recommmdations
m  PtS em  «nMtoa-

Agency. K »  - v
According to the schedule, 

a fee of one per cent of the 
acquisition price of equip
ment, office furniture, office 
machines and rolling stock 
loaned to the city on a per
manent basis w ill be 
collected monthly 

A rate of ten dollars per 
hour was recommended on 
rolling slock rented to the 
city on a temporary basis. 
The city will furnish the 
operator, fuel and nuin- 
tenance for any equipment 
borrowed.

The same fees are charged | 
Industrial Park tenants, with j 
the exception of temporary | 
use Industrial Park tenants 
have the exclusive privilege 
of borrowing equipment 
without paying a rental fee, 
according to Davis ’ 
recommendation.

Davis also recommended 
that the fees be made 
retroactive to the beginning 
of 1979

The rental fees will be paid 
into the airport fund.

Davis' recommendations 
were accepted by the council 
through a motion made by 
Ralph McLaughlin and 
seconded by Bill Henkel.

f

he thought other capital 
should be freed from other 
projects to seal coat as many 
streets as possible that 
needed it in order to take 
greater advantage of the 
savings that the county was 
offering.

Construction of golf cart 
storage facilities at the city 
park was one such project he 
mentioned, noting that the 
ootiaciV'dsukl B M 'aather 
way to flnance the project to 
free capital for additional 
street imnrovements.

Councilman Larry Miller 
made the motion to go ahead 
with the $10,000 and let City 
Manager Don Davis “ see iif 
we can come igt with any 
more money.”

The motion was seconded 
by Henkel. The council 
designated Wasson Road as 
the starting point for the 
project and streets to follow 
will be discussed at the next 
regular meeting, July 24.

Box elected
senator atACU

I PHOTO S T DANNY V A L O S tl
PERSONAL USE OF O T Y  VEHICLES PROHIBITED 

Council adopts City Manager Don Davis’ guidelines

The use of city vehicles by 
employees were also 
discussed. Henkel motioned 
and Councilman Larry  
Miller seconded acceptance 
of a vehicle policy that had 
been prepared by Davis and 
his staff.

The policy aims at 
restricting unnecessary use 
of city vehicles by 
stipulating that only division 
directors — assistant city 
managers, polices and fire 
chiefs, finance director, 
industrial parks manager 
and conununity develop
ment (firector — and em
ployees on call who reside 
within the city limits may 
drive city vehicles home.

The policy further 
stipulates that “ Any car

The 

next 
lime you want 
to ‘recycle your 

unwant«% 
think of

(kiven home will be used for 
City business only.”

The policy, according to 
Davis, cuts the number of 
vehicles allowed to be driven 
home in half, from 44 to 22.

A motion was made and 
seconded to table con
sideration of increasing the 
car allowances of police 
department detectives using 
their own vehicles pending 
further information.

An analysis compiled by 
Davis staff of monthly costs 
of operating the vehicles 
based on the past six months 
indicates that average 
monthly cost to operate each 
vehicle is $211 after reim- 
bursment for out-of-town 
trips.

Assuming that 90 per cent 
of the vehicles use is for city 
business, according to the 
analysis, cost of operating 
each vehicle after reim
bursement for out-of-town 
trips is $190.

According to Davis, the 
detectives’ car allowance is 
$200 per month. The 
detectives are also reim
bursed 15 cents a mile for 
out-of-town trips up to a 
radius of 100 miles and are 
issued a city credit card for 
trips of greater distance, 
Davis said.

“ I do not recommend any 
increase in the monthly

grounding rods are 
necessary due to effects of 
soil erosion in the Big Spring 
area.

The council voted to accept 
the change, which will be 
added to the city’s electrical 
code.

ABILENE -  Ray Don 
Box, son of Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Box, 2802 Ann in Big Spring, 
was recently e le c ts  senior 
senator to the Students 
Association at Abilene 
Christian University for the 
1979^ school year.

Box, a 1976 graduate of Big 
Spring High school, ia a 
senior accounting major at 
ACU.

THE ACADEMY
DAY CARE CENTER
Now taking enrollment for 
opening on August 6, 1979 

Ages 18 mos.- 6 yrs.
A cadsm y Day C ora  C an tor 
M dg. 4D4 I n ^ str la l 2 * 7 .* 2 S 1

College Pork Churdi of God
INVITES YOUl

to
pAILY V A an O N  BlBll schoolU

Jviy 23-27 

9:00-11:30
There wUl be siagfaig, refreshmeBU. lessons and 
crafts. TranaportaMon: 2I7-2M 7 ar 2S7-SI36

CLASSIHED^

automobile allowance at this 
time,”  stated Davis in a 
written recommendation to 
the council.

Council members voted to 
accept the E lectrical 
Board’s passage of a 
proposal to change a city 
ordinance to require two 
grounding rods to be in
stalled in new residential 
and commercial buildmgs.

’To meet national electrical 
code requirements, ac
cording to the boani two^

The 
Stale

I¥ a t io n a l
DIAL

207-2531
B a n k

a

Wasson Road to benefit

plan to take over this earth for Jesus'

‘Pioneering’ for Christ
F R A N K S TO N , Texas 

(A P ) — They are “ pioneers”  
living in a remote area of 
East’Texas and using treadle 
sewing machiaoB and ottier
implemenis of a bygone era
-  but f............................they feel tb ^  hold the 
future of the world in their 
hands.

“ As far-fetched as it 
sounds, we plan to actual^ 
take over this earth for 
JesuB,”  says the group’s 
leader,’Tom Crotaer, 4$.

Crotaer doea not apeak in 
oeneralitltB.

“ Jesua Chriat wlU return 
on the night of the lOth day of 
God’a aeventh month.’ ’ 
’That’s Sept. IS, ISSS, on a 
regular calendar, Ciotster 
said.

Crotaer, who haa made 
nine trips ,to IhriBey in 
search of proof that the 
Biblical stories are not Just 
tales but are historically 
accurate, has worked out a 
scenario between now and 
1996 that includes a global 
war, woridwide disasters 
and suffering, and the deaths 
of more than 200 million 
persons — all to be followed 
by 1,000 years of peace.

“ We’ve researched the 
Bible and we feel we’ve 
proved it,”  be said.

Crotser, the son of 
V au dev ille  m ag ic ians, 
himself a former naaglcian 
and once a minister in the 
Christian (D isciples of 
Christ) Church, established 
his Holy Ground Mission 10 
years ago on 43 acres of 
rolling hills and woods 
hidden a few miles south of 
this East Texas town and 
about halfway between 
Palestine and ’Tyler. His 
group now numbers 70, in
cluding 30 children.

Their women cook on 
woodburning stoves and 
their men work with their 
hands. Their children go to 
the mission's own school. 
But their purpose is not to 
escape the cares and worries 
of the modem world.

“ It is to restore the old 
paths,”  said Crotser, holding 
the hand of Ms attractive 
w ife, Margie, 40. The 
Crotsers have had five  
chilcken, including one 21- 
year-old daughter who is 
married, and all of them live 
on the Holy Ground Mission 
inbiH^agBs they built. „ :

Crotaer said the women 
wear ankle-length dresses, 
light their homes with 
kerosene lamps and u m  foot- 
pedal sewing nuchines to 
make their clothes because 
“we have been called to 
restore all things to the 
original paths.”

He said restoration was 
also the reason he has taken 
nine expeditions to Turkey

where be has brought back 
photagraphs he says prove 
he has found the remains of 
Noah’s Aik lodged atop 
Mount Ararat in Turkey. 
Crotaer also says his group 
has located the Tower at 
Babel in Urte, Turkey — not 
1,500 miles away in Iraq 
where it has been generally 
placed by historianB.

“ These artifocts must be 
restored to the people bofore

Crotser was bom  in 
Denton, Texas, the son of 
trave li^  magi<^ns and “ by 
the time I was 12 years old I 
had been in 12 foreign 
countries and 46 sUtes.’ ’

He said his parents, who 
live in Tulsa, Okla., were 
“ kind of (UaappoinM”  at 
first when he set up his Holy 
Ground Mission. “ They 
groomed me to become a 
magician.”  But Ootser went 
off to college. He said he 
wanted to be a lawyer.

Then he met Margie, they 
got married, and Crotser 
gave iq> his ambition to 
flnish law sebooL He and 
M argie put together a 
traveling magic act which 
they toA  on the road for 
abiiut three years in the mid- 
1950s.

“ We did some television, 
some one-night stands, a few 
night clubs,”  said Ootser.

Crotser said he p v e  up 
magic for good when strong 
religious feelings were 
awakened in him. He served 
as pastor of churches in 
Smithville and Irving, 
Texas.

“ At Irving we had quite an 
experience,”  CTOtser said. 
“ The people of the
congregation actualW 
up and threw us boiily out
off the church because of the 
message we bore.”

But he set 1̂ ,  jsnotiMr 
church in nearby Oraperine, 
preaching there until M  had 
a vision that caused him to 
set up the Holy Ground 
Mission. The coinnumity is 
self supporting. The men 
work as a group at such jobs 
as construction, hauling nay, 
and painting.

The money they earn goes 
into a cenbral find, and in
dividuals draw allowances

N e e d a n e w  
w ater heater? 
Don't
do^it-yourself.

Letyourplumberdo it foryou

Let us do the hard part the actual instaljglion/jf 
your new State Water Heater

You do the rest..
Drain your old water heater 

before we arrive
Dispose of your old water 

heater after we leave.
You save us some work; 

we save you some money.
Call now and see how 

much you’ll save

Ckiwson Lumber Compouy
CMhawa, Texas 79SII 

394-4:14

depsndlng on tbsir needs. 
Ths woBBSU buy groceries 
once a  week in Tyler, 
spewBng about $300 a trip. 
’Aiey grow some of their food 
U  a gsrdm of about four
acres. CUkfeen play team 

the group’s

the second coming of 
a a i i  ex-Christ,”  Ootaer 

pUiidng that was Us in- 
tarpretatlan of Eccisstastes 
3:15 and Acts 3:20,21, in the 
Bible.

In fact, all of his pradic- 
tions are derived from the 
Bible. He said I IM  U 
significant because it is 
exactly 40 years — the 
Bible’s definition o f a 
generation — from 1948, the 
date of the founding of 
Israel.

sports or take
four horses for rides — once 
their chores are done.

The conununity makes a 
few cooeeuions to 
technology. They have one 
telepbooe in Ckotser’s home-
office. They use dectridty 

hdlfor lights in the meeting 1
and ringHvt;n>e washing 

nes, and thimacMnes, and the men use 
trucks and some heavy 
equipment in their work. 
There oro .po televlsioos, 
although Qrotser said some 
memben have radios.

Crotaer says because the 
Bible docs not specifically 
instiuct people to celebrate

mas Day.
“ It’s a day Just like any 

other,”  he said
Ootaer, who denounces 

p resen t-d a y  ch u rch es  
bm use their stand “ is so 
lukewarm”  says anyone is 
welcome to Join Ms group in 
East Texas or a branch— he 
claims missiniis in four 
foreign coountrios and four 
other statas. He says he and 
Us foUowecs have 10 years to 
recruit 144,000 “ soldiers”  
who will jou iiey to Israel in 
1988 to receive the second 
coming of Jesus Christ

Ootser said this meeting
will be followed by seven 

)diaasters

poonie to
the birth ofJmus, Dm group 

C ^ t -does not recognise

years of worldwide ( 
and suffering, culmlnatlM in 
the Battle'of Annageckton. 
After that he said, Jesus will 
reign as king and there will 
be 1,000 years of peace.

“T t ^  is no pie in the sky,”  
Crotser said. “ It is G<^’s 
wiU. Itwillbedone.”

Dr. John R. Key
and

Dr. Dickey Stanley
Announce

The Moving Of Their

Office
from 1600 Scurry

T o  7 0 9  Scurry
For The Practice Of 
General Dentistry 

For appointment call 263-7341

rrs A  GOSPEL MEETING 
AND YOlPRE INVITED!

l|4 ^
Wx*V «>« I

,< KL .Rkq4h.TaHa

K N O T T :
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Shares 
smile with

special

A  professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

Choose kom our selection 
of 8 scenic Old color 
backgrounds.
You may select additional' 
portraits oSered at 
reasonable prices, with no 
obligation. Sec our large Decorator Portrait. SeHshrtlon 
always, or your money checriiilly refonded.

2209Soirry

Ihurs., PHh lo t.

19, 20, 21

Dellyi 10 aja.-g pja.
M glprlng'

One sitting per lubject—$1 per stibject ior eddMonel sub
jects, groups, or htdividuak in the same hmOy. Pereoni 
under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guankan.
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Lady Lawyers—  
Legal Sheagles?

DEAR ABBY: I note that you frequently advise readers 
with legal problems to ’’consult a lawyer, and pay him for 
what ho knows.”

That’s excellent advice. But today, when approximately 
25 percent of the graduating classes of most law schools are 
women, your readers could wind up paying a lawyer for 
what sAe knows. And it would still be a good investment.

MS. PERLMAN, ST. PAUL, MINN.

DEAR MS. Thaeka for keeping me en my toes. Mandy 
Su Bmai , a lady lawyer and vocal loasiaist in MSwaqkee, 
hns been chastMng  me lor years for referring to lawyers as
’%im.” Sorry. Old mtoito die hard. Bat I’m learning.

DEAR ABBY: A reader asked why so many children from 
“better” homes who have never known poverty or depriva
tion have turned to crime and violence.

By way of explanation you quoted PARENTS magazine; 
“A peek inside the middle-class home will reveal a child who 
lives with two adults — but has no real parents.”

As a veterinarian, I have noted s similarity between the 
behavior of pet dogs left unattended all day long while the 
family is at work or at school, and the behavior of children 
who also, unfortunately, receive little attention or love 
because so-called parents are too preoccupied to spend time 
with their children.

Dogs become destructive and chew furniture, shoes, 
pillows and the like in an effort to get attention. You will 
find that children alao become destructive, vandalizing prop
erty and injuring pMple in an effort to secure the attention 
that they, as individuals, desire and need. Thirty years of 
teaching experience has taught me that the child without 
love in the home is the problem individual in the classroom 
and on the street.

DAVID C. TUDOR, V.M.D.

DEAR DR. TUDOR: WeD said.

DEAR ABBY: Now that vacation time is here, I have a 
word for those who take pictures and show them around;

Please, do not feel that you have to identify every person 
in everjr picture. For example:

“See the man on the right—the one with the red jacket? 
Well, his name is John Smith. He lives in Ferndale. His wife, 
Stella, is the one standiBg next to the woman in green who’s 
holding the poodle whose name is Fifi who used to belong to 
the couple on the leR who live in Podunk. Now the ones in 
tiM middle are Betty and Harry

ABC IN PORTOLA VALLEY

'  DEAR ARC: Yen have a lot af cempaay. And while we’re 
ea tbs aeblaat el vneatlan pktores, readers, please be cea- 
slderets and limit year abew-aad<el saepebets ealy to 
tbaae that aaasa eat weR, aad, have beert, net mere tbaa 
baRadaaaal

CONPIDCNTUL ’TO ”MR. I  IN LAGUNA”: Oae ef the

Keatoet virtaes ie *ierglveaeas.”  Best described: 
irgiesasm la the hagraai s af a vlalet ea the heel af the 
eae whe crashed It.

»D e yea srlab yea bad asara Meads? Per the secret af 
llpe lerity .iee . AWyWamr baalSMf < «M r T »R h ’Pbpalan  
iK a ’re Never Tee Y a a ^ r « r T h « . « « . ” 8ead I I  wRb a laM. 
e lM addressed, stamped W ceaiU I sdihleps to Abby, i n  
Leaky Drive, R a v ^  HMa, CaHL fM lt .

'TwEEN 12 and 20

Take it easy

Teens: Summertime Is 
here and sunbathing and ex
ercise can mean a health 
glow and a trim figure, or 
wrinkled, cancer-prone skin 
and heat stroke, depending 
on whether or not a person 
uses care In starting out 
after a winter Indoors

S-l-o-w is the key word 
when It comes to both sun
bathing and exercise, re
ports Co-Ed magazine No 
matter how well a person 
tans, the first day out sun
bathing should not involve 
more than 15 minutes of 
direct exposure The next 
day the session can last 20 
minutes, with five additional 
minutes added each subse
quent day

It Is dangerous to sun
bathe without wearing a 
cream or lotion, and the 
safest cream to wear Is one 
which contains the Ingred
ient PABA, which blocks the 
dangerous ultraviolel rayt 
which can cause skin can
cer.

A person should allow a 
good two weeks for the body 
to adjust to an exercise pro
gram It Is safest to exercise 
during the early morning or 
late afternoon when tem
peratures are lower.

Water should be drunk 
before, during and after ex
ercise to prevent dehydra
tion, and fresh fruit can be 
eaten as a snack to replace 
the potassium one loses 
throii^ perspiration.

Watch for the signs of 
heat exhaustion, which are 
elevated temperature, ex
treme faUgue, muscle weak
ness, dehydration and per
sonality change

If an exercise partner 
complains of feeling dizzy 
and dehydrated„lt’s possible 
he could be suffering a sun
stroke Help him He down In 
a shaded place, elevate hla 
legs and pour liquid over his 
body before summoning a 
doctor.
Dr. Wallace: 1 bad an accl- 
deat six years age that left 
Me wHb almost ao speech. I 
have Improved bat still have 

.difncatty In oral commoal-

Cindy Miller to 
speak Thursday

;

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, W ed., July 18, 1979 7-A

Tftbre Secrti f

Cynthi
Mitfland, will be speaking to 
the Eagle Forum Thursday 
at 7 p.m. in the Blue Flame 
Room at Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company, on the 
Interqational Year of the 
Child Cindy will also appear 
on the Jim Baum show, nalio 
station KBYG, at 7 a.m. 
Thursday.

Cindy is Mrs. Bill D. 
Miller, a wife and mother of 
four childrea She is the West 
Texas Regional and 
Research Director of the 
Texas Eagle Forum and 
Public Affoirs Analyst for 
the Naitonal Research 
Studies Unit.

She is a member of the 
National Congress for 
Educational Excellence, the 
Pro-Family Forum, Midland 
Republican Women’s aub, 
and local Parent-Teachers 
Association and Birthright.

Mrs. Miller has served as 
president-elect of the 
Colorado Ejagle Forum and a 
member of the Citizen’s

Adivsocy Board for Denver’s 
ABC tdevision affiliate.

She testified for Colorado 
and Wyoming at tlie Ad Hoc 
Congressional Hearings on 
In ternationa l W om en ’ s 
Year, researched the 
National IWY meeting and 
represented Colorado at the 
Congressional d isp lay  
luncheon on the IW Y 

_ minority report.

Approximately 12 p ^  
pie attended the initial 
meeting of the Eagle Forum 
at the Y.M.C.A. in June, 
becoming a part of a national 
organization of women and 
men who believe in God, 
Home and Country, and are 
determined to defend the 
values that have made 
America the greatest nation 
in the world.

The Eja^e Forum meeting 
'Thursday is open to the 
public and concerned 
citizens are urged to attend 
in order to become informed 
and involved in helping to 
preserve family values in 
our nation.

If you want results Just 
call us for your next 
REPAIR JOB —
We have the experience 
we have the equipment; 
— this qua li^s us to 
REPAIR all makes aad 
model of major ap
pliances.

Buy

Washer A dryer 
gas A electric ranges 
dtahwasher A refrigerators.
Also heating A air conditioning.

HOME APPLIANCE  
SERV ICE  ft REPA IR
“ Wherea guarantee means something”

701 WRft 4tli 
267-6041

Sell TrodR<

(AP WIRCPHOTO)

ARRIVE FOR WILDING FUNERAL Actress 
Elizabeth Taylor and Lisa Todd, left, her daughter by 
marriage to the late Mike Todd, are shown at London’s 
Heathrow Airport Friday night. ’They are expected to 
attend the funeral of actor Michael Wilding to whom 
Taylor was married in 1952.

Spice and rice shower 

honors Jerri Davey

WWI veterans and 
auxiliary meet

r By Robert Wallace, Ed. 0
caUoa.

My problem Is my sister.
I have dated my sister’s 
frlead, Jaaet, for a moo Ik 
aad we eajoyed eaeb otber’s 
compaay.

My sister Is embarrassed 
because of tbe way I talk 
and totd Janet net to date 
me anymore.

Janet still visito my sister 
bat will Boi talk to m e bow .

Due to my poor speech 
pattcra, I caaaot express 
mysell to Jaaet. Please give 
me advice oa wbat I shoaM 
do. — Mike, Joliet. III.

Dear Mike Keep your 
chin up, buddy' A guy with 
your spunk will do all right 
In your case, it will just take 
a little longer.

Continue to work on your 
speech pattern and be polite 
to Janet, but don't press the 
issue with her.

I know it will be difficult, 
but treat your stster with 
kindness Let's hope your 
spunk, determination and 
consideralon rub off on your 
sister. She needs it.

Jerri Davey, bride-elect of 
Harvey L. Hocker, was 
honored July 10 with a 
"Spice and Rice”  bridal

MBD symptoms 

may persist
Hyperactivity, frequently 

asaociated with minimal 
brain diafunction (MBD), 
may be outgrown, but other 
more important symptoms 
can linger into adulthood. It

* may be the forerunoar of 
I  a h n l' bd|^ ^ 'payfiiia tric  
^ nmaailh'~ti alcamllam and
* hyttaiii!, according to Paul 

H. Wander, M.D., Profeaaor 
of Psychiatry, Uiivarxity of 
Utah Medical Center.

"Chikhan who have the 
learning and behavioral (hs- 
abilitiea of MBD may have 
inherited an abnormal 
metaboiism of monoamine, a 
''ommon chemical substance 
in the brain,”  he said at a 
recent symposium in Tulsa.

MBD children who 
respond to stimulant drugs 
"become less restless, show  ̂
decreased impulsivity and 
mood swings, cooler tem
pers, and a marked 
responsibility to social 
reinforcement.”

The Veterans of World 
War I Barracks 1474, and its 
Auxiliary met in regular 
sessions on July 14, at 10 
a.m. at Kentwood Older 
Adult Activity Center.

S ep a ra te  busin ess  
meetings were held followed 
by a covered dish luncheon 
and games. Nine men were 
in attendance, including oneshower m the home of Cindy 

Westbrook, Elast Interstate ,

. -Jogging not
corsage of blue carnations.

were the bride-elect's for women
mother, Carolyn Davey; the
bride-elect’s sister, Carol 
Davey; and the bridis-elect’s 
grandmother, Geraldine 
Dietz.

Miaa Devey waa presented 
a Uiree4icred wooden spice 
rack.

'The table waa covered 
with white cloth and a 
cente rpiece of silk blue 
daiaiea and candles 
arranged , In a . basket 
enhanced ' th i aatting. 
Crystal appointments were 
U i^ .

Guests brought spices to 
the future bride and rice 
bags were made

Miss Davey and Hockei 
will be united in marriage 
Saturday at the F irst 
Christian Church, 911 
Goliad. Byron Com, minister 
of the Blrihvell Lane Church 
of Christ, will officiate.

"Women are not built for 
jogging,”  according to 
gynecologist, A llan G. 
Charles, MD of Michael 
Reese Hospital and Medical 
Center. female honey 
pelvis is much wilder than 
the male’s,”  Dr. Charles 
explains. ”11ie muscular and 
connective tissue supports of 
tbe female pelvis are often 
weakened by childbirth, and 
therefore the utenia is not 
well enough supported to 
withstand the repeated 
impact caused by heels 
striking ground. What 
results can lead to 'stress 
incontinence’ when the 
pressure of the uterus on the 
bladder causes dribbling of 
urine on impact, and 
prolapsed uterus, in which 
the organ may protnide 
through the vagina"

guest, Grady Castle of 
Abilene.

Virginia Bryant presided 
over the 26 auxiliary 
members in attendance. A 
report was given on the State 
Convention by Bernice 
Micallef. Four members 
plan to attend the National 
Convention in Hot Springs, 
Ark., in September.

The Ladies Auxiliary 
voted to sell fruit cakes 
again for the Christmas 
season and also to have a 
garage sale in September. 
They will also help man the 
information desk at the V.A. 
Medical Center.
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Public Notice
Notice la hereby given thet a public 

hearing will begin at 9 a.m. on July 24, 
1979, in the offices of the Texas Public 
Utility Commission in Austin, Texas, on a 
proposal by Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. to make certain changes In the format 
of selected Texas telephone directories.

The principal proposed changes are; 
(1) to separate business and residential 
listings in the white pages, with residen
tial surnames listed once in boldface type 
followed by the alphabetical listing of the 
individuate’ given names in regular type; 
and (2) to add, in addition to the "white 
pages" business and residential listings 
and the Yellow Pages business listings, 
a third set of “blue pages" listlnf^ the 
numbers of selected governmental and 
public service agencies.

Inquiries may be addressed to the 
Texas Public Utility Commission, 7800 
Shoal Creek Blvd., Austin, Texas 78757.

Southwestern Bell

© I f  1° © ’© ^
' 1 * © © ^ '  S l l a l a
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C huck Rcast u ...........................*1
Greund Beef^:?.....................
Fryers ..............................49*
SHUR FRESH

Ice Cream  v . d * i ;  

GIANT DISCOUNT
imilMHU FOOD STORE UHII

A11 Lam asa Mwy. S to re  Hoursi Ri304tOO p jti.

JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE

Prices Reduced On Everything 

In Our Stock

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

Sccirs
COLOR PORTRAIT

14 Print 
Value Pak

$10.96
ENTIRE PACKAGE ORDERS ONLY 

Use your Sears 
Credit card

2 - SxlO’s 
2 - 5x7’s

1 /k WALLET 
I V  -  SIZE

ENTIRE PACKAGE $10.96
LESS DEPOSIT.............98
B ALAN CE.............. $9.98

Groups $1.00 extra per person

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Or Your Money Back

Sears
SEARS. ROEBUCK A N D  CO 

403 Runnela

Thura. July 19 

9:00-1:00 S 2:00-S:30

Frl.
0:00-1:00 8 2:00-S:30

Sat. July 21 
9:00-1:00 S 2:00-4:30

ii
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FIRST PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS — Francisco 
Urcuyo, newly named President of Nicaragua, talks to 
members of the press Tuesday at the Hotel Inter Con-

I (A P V y lf i f^ H O T O )

tinental, Urcuyo asked that all members oi the San- 
dinista National Liberation Front lay down their arms in 
the name of the country.

Junta members set up government

Bloodbath threatened
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 

(AP ) — Three members of 
the Sandinista rebel junta 
flew to Nicaragua today to 
establish a provisional 
go ve rn m en t ou ts id e  
Managua. The guerrilla 
movement threatened a 
bloodbath unless dictator 
Anastasio Somoca’s hand
picked successor, Francisco 
Urcuyo, abandoned his 
declared intention to hold on 
to the presidency.

Sources close to the junta 
said Violeta de Chamorro, 
Sergio Ramirez Mercado 
and Alfonso Robelo Callejas 
left San Jose, the Costa 
Rican capital, shortly after 
midnight Jor . Leon, 
Nicaragua's second' largest 
city 55 miles northwest of 
Managua.

Leon was the first city 
captured by the Sandinista 
National Liberation Front in 
the offensive that resulted in 
the resignation Tuesday of 
Somoza and the end of the 42- 
year-old Somoza fam ily 
dictatorship.

Hassan Morales, was in 
Masaya, in southern 
Nicaragua, and the other 
member, Daniel Ortega 
Saavedra, was in another 
Nicaraguan city held by the 
rebels. They said the three 
junta members would send 
for the two men as soon as 
the government was set up in 
Leon.

In addition to Leon and 
Masaya, the Sandinistas 
control 24 other cities ringing 
Managua.

Urcuyo, a Somoza man 
elected president by 
members of Congress early 
Tuesday after the dictator 
resigned had been expected 
to step down as soon as the 
provisional junta named by 
the Sandinista National 
Liberation Front flew from 
Costa Rica to Managua.

Instead he called on the 
rebels in a broadcast to lay 
down their arms, and aides 
said he planned to serve the 
rest of Somoza’s term, until 
Dec. 1, 1980. / The new 
comnnander of the national

\

bers planned to declare Leon 
the provisional capital of 
Nicaragua. They said one of 
the two other junta mem
bers, guerrilla leader Moises

redouble their efforts "in the 
current fight.”

“ Urcuyo will be respon
sible for the bloodbath that is 
going to follow if he does not

turn power over to the new 
government,”  said Manuel 
Espinoza, a spokesman for 
the Sandinista junta waiting 
in San Jose.

In Washington, the State 
Departm ent expressed  
“ grave concern”  over 
Urcuyo's stand. It said it 
would “ contradict under
standings reached with the 
Somoza government and 
with Mr. Urcuyo himself, 
and deny the Nicaraguan 
people this historic op
portunity for peace and 
reconciliation.”

U .S . A m b a ssa d o r  
Lawrence Pezzullo met with 
Urcuyo briefly Tuesday 
afternoon. A U.S. Embassy 
source said Urcuyo's ad
ministration “ was intended 
to be a caretaker govern
ment”  that would ,last only 
until the junta took over.

The national guard’s 
adjutant general, Lt. Col. 
Felix Sandiez, said the army 
was “ holding its positions" 
and fighting only to defend 
itself. But more than 100 
troops backed t)y armored 
oaMMAovedk M fedKandgiia . 
to Diriamba, 20 miles south 
of the capit^, and engaged 
the rebels there, witnesses 
said.

U.S. State Department 
spokesman Hoddii^ Carter

LINING UP TO LEAVE — People waiUng to leave 
Managua Tuesday stand in line at te Lanica Airlines 
desk at Las Mercedes airport. General Anastasio 
Somoza, who resigned as President and left the country

(AeWIMSPHOTO)

early Tuesday morning, is the majority share holder in 
Lanica, the only airline offering flights to the United 
SUtes.

Teen shot to death by police 

never owned gun, dad claims
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 

father of teen-ager shot to 
death by Houston police 
after a highspeed c» t chase 
says his sen never owned a 
gun and only took drugs to 
control his epilepsy.

The testinwny of WUliam 
T. Joyvies came Tueaday in 
the trial of former officers 
Walter E. Plaster, S3, and 
Joins. White, 2t.

They are charged with 
conspiring to violate the chdl
rights of BiUy Keith Joyviee, 

n “ tiiroW'18 bv
down" gnn in his car. The 

Aed of a gunshotyouth
wound July 11, 1V75, after a 
30-mile c h M  with police.

The grand Jury Indictment

returned against Plaster and 
White c h ^ e s  that they 
planted the gun to back up 
their story that Joyvies fired 
at them during the chase, 
and to substantiate the filing 
of attempted capital murder 
charges against the youth.

Named as an unindicted 
coconspirator in the case 
was Clarence M. Burkett, 27, 
also a former member of the 
Houston Police Department. 
Police Chief Harry Caldwell 
fired all three men in April 
1978.

Joyvies told the jury in the 
court of U.S. District Judge 
John V. Singleton that his 
son experienced epileptic 
attacks “ every three or four

months”  and was on 
medication at the time of tte 
shooting.

Under cross-examination 
by defense attorney Don 
Lambright, Joyvies said, 
“ Sometimes BiUy kept the 
drugs in bottles and 
sometimes he didn’t.”

Police have said drugs 
were found in the youth’s car 
at the time of the footing.

R eserve  C onstab le ’ s 
Deputy R.J. Morrow, who 
be^n  the chase after seeing 
Joyvies allegedly stealing a 
tool box from a pickup truck, 
testified T\iesday that when 
he arrived on the scene of the 
shooting, the youth was lying 
on the ground and “ four or

five officers were looking 
inside the car.”

Morrow said he talked 
with Joyvies’ girlfriend, 
Della Lee Weise, then 15, 
who was wiffi the youth 
during the chase.

Then he went to search 
Joyvies’ car for stolen goods. 
Morrow said, and found the 
gun.

In an opening statement 
earlier llieoday, Lambright 
said evidence would shm  
that Joyvies was “ highly 
intoxicated on drugs at the 
time of thechase.”

He said tsstimoiiy would 
show that the youth “ did fire 
at the officers.”

Look for longer lines at gas pumps
Didcc

Energy alternatives eyed

said the United States 
wanted “ to build a 
relationship of mutual 
respect”  with the junta. But 
other State Department 
officials said the Carter 
administration wanted to 
avoid too close an iden
tification with the junta 
because this might be more 
of a liability than an asset to 
the future government.

Somoza flew to his palatial 
estate in Miami Beach, Fla., 
Tuesday. He told a news 
conference he “ was thrown 
out by an international 
conspiracy that has a 
muijority of communists and 
desires Nicaragua to be a 
communist country.”

Somoza, who is 53, said he 
hoped to return to the 
country his family ruled for 
42 years, “ mayte not as 
head of the government 
because I am too 
controversial a person, but I 
will be back as a politician.”

A member of the San
dinista junta, Sergio 
Ramirez Mercado, said the 

i^lgka would ask for Sokton’s 
extradition to stand trial for 
crimes against the people. 
The State Department said it 
would not comment until 
extradition was requested 
officially.

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
President Carter’s energy 
programe will “ freeze and 
reduce”  domestic oil and gas 
production and cause longer 
lines at the gasoline pumps, 
an oil industry spokesman 
maintains.

“ The best way to cure the 
shortage is to be certain that 
oil and gas is the most 
p ro fitab le  investm en t 
anywhere,”  D.K. Davis, vice 
president o f the Texas 
Independent Producers and 
Royalty Ovmers Association, 
told the Men’s Club of 
Houston Tuesday. ’

But Carter’s ^ n  is based 
on “ the fallacious premise 
that we’re out of oil or gas in 
this country,”  he said.

“ Under the Carter plan 
being debated, only $8 
million would go to the 
producers for exploration 
and $40 billion of tax 
proceeds would go to the 
government,”  he said.

The countiy’s energy now 
consists of 53 percent oil, 21 
percent natural gas and 19 
percent coal, Davis said, 
while all others — including 
hydroelectric, nuclear and 
geothennal power — nnake 
up just 7 percent.

The Department of 
Energy’s budget for 1980 sets 
aside $3.6 billion for alter
nate energy research 
projects, he said, with $130

million to be spent on 
photovoltaic devices, which 
produce electricity from 
sunlight. H w  DOE’s goal is 
to produce solar electricity 
at a cost of $2 per kilowatt 
hour by the nild-1900s, he 
a^ed.

But he scoffed at the cost 
effectiveness of these 
devices and other proposed 
energy alternatives.

“ If your Houston electric 
bill is $100 a month, 
photovoltaic electricity at its 
cheapest can be delivered to

you for only $6,670 a month— 
that’s on a sunny day, of 
course,”  Davis said.

“ The energy savings for a 
solar-heated school tte DOE 
funded in Virginia two years 
ago will pay Old the in
stallation cost in 045 years,”  
he said.

Davis said the proposed 
production of alcotol from 
agricultural products is a 
“ classic exam ple of 
American ingenuity.”  About 
30,000 gallons of ethanol a 
day is now being produced

Prices of gas rising, 
but more is available

Center is about

95%  complete
It's still conjectural when 

the new Canteihury Retire
ment Center w ill open 
although the 120-unit 
structure is about 95 percent, 
according to manager Galen 
Bradford, who has moved his 
office into the structure.

The upper floors of the 
building are practically 
complete but some work 
remains to be done on the 
first floor, Bradford said. 
The manager added 
prospective tenants can 
contact him at the center, 
located at I7th and Lan
caster, after 4; 30 p.m., daily, 
and see their apartments.

The structure ^ s  built 
with a government loan by 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
here. The church’s building 
committee is also discussing 
the possibility of enlarging 
the center.

HOUSTON (A P ) — The 
price of gasoline is still 
r is i^  in Texas, but more is 
available, a survey by the 
A m erican  Au tom obile  
Association shows.

AAA said in its weekly 
report of 418 service stations 
that gasoline supplies are 
much improved in the 
Houston and Dallas-Fort 
Worth areas.

Average statewide prices 
rose from 0.9 to 1.5 cents per 
gallon over last week’s 
prices. *

The average price of diesel 
was unchanged at 80.7 cents 
a gallon.

The AAA said 17 percent of 
stations surveyed in Houston 
and D-FW will pump gas on 
Sunday, compared to only 7 
percent last week.

The governor’s program- 
supplying more gas to 
stations in odd-even counties 
that agree to stay open 
weekends- apparen tly  
caused the improvement in 
^nday gasoline supplies.

F u e l a v a i la b i l i t y  
throughout the state im
p r o v e  for nights and 
weekends, acconhng to the 
survey.

Last week 25 percent of 
stations surveyed were open 
Sunday, 23 percent pumped 
gas after 8 p.m. weekdays 
and 39 percent stayed opepn 
after 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Corresponding percentages 
this week are 30,26 and 43.

The number of staiNto « !$ ' 
of at least one grade of fuel 
declined from 4 percent last 
week to3 percent this week.

Only 2 percent of the 
stations reported limiting 
customers’ purchases.

G asoline a v a ila b il ity  
improved dramatically in 
San Antonio, with 35 percent 
of the stations surveyed open 
after 8 p.m. weekdays and 25 
percent open Sunday, 
compared to 18 percent 
weekday night and 20 per
cent Sunday openings last 
week.

Weekend fuel availability 
also improved in Austin; 14 
percent of the stations 
reported open Saturday 
n i^ t  and Sunday compared 
to only 7 pocent last week.

Sharp improvement in 
night and weekend fuel 
supplies was reported in 
Beaumont-Port Arthur, 
while supplies renmined 
stable and re la tive ly  
abundant in Corpus Christi, 
El Paso, Waco and Mldland- 
Odessa.

for $1.22 to $1.80 a gallon, he 
said.

“ If we could increase the 
capacity by 120 times, 
enough could be produced by 
1990 to put one-tenth of 1 
percent of alcohol in the 
country’s gasoline supply,”  
Davis said. “ Agricultural 
people say we can’t grow 
enough crops to make even 
that much alcohol.

“ The nuking of alcohol for 
fuel will increase U.S. oil 
imports,”  he continued. “ So 
take some of the publicity 
about agricultural alcohid 
solving aU our problenu with 
a grain of salt.”

He'said a demonstration 
windmill to generate 50 
kilowatts in California cost 
taxpayers $ir7 million, or 
$S,330 per kilowatt.

“ That’s 30 times the cost of 
a nuclear plant,”  he said.

Only 2 percent of the 
nation’s potential oil and gas 
production has been 
developed, Davis said.

“ The bureaucrats are 
determined that we should 
walk away from the 
potential of the other 98 
percent,”  he uid.

•7

Arson is
supected

Arson is suspected in a 
blaze which began in a 
house, 814 N.W. 6th, almost 
24 hours after the ffrst fire 
was extinguished.

AAA reported stations 
along Interstate highways in 
small towns and rural areas 
have good supplies of fuel. 
E v e i ^  and Sunday drivers, 
it said, have few problems 
finding fuel along the 
Interstate except near big 
cities.

Prices continued to in
crease this week, slightly 
more than last week’s top 
increase of 1.1 cents per 
gallon.

Current average full- 
service prices (last week’s 
average in parentheses) 
are; Regular 86.2 
IPton (86) ;  unit 
cents (88); and premium 91.7
(90.4) .

A ve ra g e  s e lf-s e rv ic e  
prices are; Regular 83.9
(82.4) ; unleaded 87.6 (86.3); 
and premium 88.9 (87.4).

The Big Spring F ire  
Department put out a fire 
which began around 10:45 
p.m. S a to ^ y . The wood- 
frame house, owned by Ms. 
Felix Rubio, 306 N.W. 10th, 
suffered only moderate 
damage and no smoke 
adamage, according to the 
fire report.

i*

Fire fighters were called 
back to the house when a 
second blaze began about 
10:35 p.m. Sunday. Again, 
the house suffered only 
moderate danuige.

The r e p ty t . .States 
_____________(ause

of the (
spokesman ’’ saM that ~the 
suspicion has not been 
proven.

' ’suspscteik||M|rt|||Mai 
* '  ; secam n lR rn H igh  I

The house was occupied by 
E.M. Perdon.

( JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS

Timely.

8-iQ^si

Handsome LCD 
digital has alarm.

2988
SpeciaJ buy.
Steady beep alerts you 
at exact time. Constant 
display o f hrs, mins, 
secs; press for month, 
day, date. Backlight.

Alvm m U  t «
ciMt kr/iniii; 
I t— rfy **W «p** 
•UrU jmt.

»20 off.
Man’s versatile 
alarm chrono.

e:So»i

CWaaetiniM 
UpindeUeeed
tiiiwle I .'IOm c . 1 ^

Regularly 59.88
Shows hrs, mins, secs; 
press for month, date 
and alpha day. White 
metal, a^j bracelet.

Jr- Handsome.
HU sleek LCD U 
a stopwatch too!

1 9 8 8
Special buy.

H u 6-digit white 
metal chronograph.

Special buy.

15-1

Great-looking digital 
with quartz accuracy, 
backlight. Blue mask, 
adjustable bracelet. 
Perfect for jugging.

Shows hrs, mins, secs, 
month/date/day. Push
button light, records 
lap time to 1/100 sec.

regular M.N
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VT( irv I ( ,( IX T I

We bring out the best in you. lu yS T H i
Big Springy Texas
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\ WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Was the 36th president of the 
United States murdered by a 
c o n s p ira c y  in v o lv in g

gangsters? Did other con
spirators plot the killing of a 
major American civil r i^ ts  
leader?

T h e  a s sa s s in a tio n s  
committee of the U.S. House 
of Representatives, in a 
divided decision, says that

(
may have been the case 
when:

—On Nov. 22, 1963,
President John Fitzgerald

Texas grain dealerawaits 
extradition on fraud raps

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(A P ) — While Texas grain 
dealer Robert Johnson 
prepares to return to Fort 
Worth for arraignment on 
fraud charges, hte travding 
companion is free on bond in 
Us home town here.

Johnson will be returned to 
Texas from Pocatello, Idaho, 
Thursday and is scheduled 
for arraignment on a 17- 
count feiteral indictment 
before U.S. District Judge 
Eldon Mahon Friday.

Johnson is charged with 
swindling Texas and 
Oklahoma farmers out of $2 
million worth of wheat. He 
disappeared 2Vi years ago 
and had eluded an extensive 
federal search for Um until 
last weekend, when he was 
arrested in Rexburg, Idaho.

His companion, Irene 
Mary Olson, 40, surrendered

to federal authorities here 
Tuesday. She was arraigned 
before U.S. Magistrate Gene 
Richey on chaises of har
boring a federai fugitive. 
R ic l^  denied a prosecutor’s 
motion that bond be set at 
$50,000 and Mrs. Olson was 
freed Tuesday on $7,500 
bond.

The 40-year-old woman 
appeared at the arraignment 
with her ll-year-old son, 
Nathan, and two WicUta 
Falls attorneys.

The charge against her 
was filed in Yakima, Wash., 
shortly after she and 
Johnson were spotted there 
by federal authosities about 
a year ago, the FBI said. 
They eluded capture at that 
time.

Bannock County, Idaho, 
authorities said Texas of
ficers will fly Johnscm, 43, to

Texas Thursday for 
arraignment on 13 counts of 
interstate transportation dt 
stolen p n ^ r ty  and four 
counts of aiding and abetting 
interstate transportation of 
stolen goods.

Johnson was arrested fix’ 
running a stop sign in Idaho. 
An officer checking his 
identity discovered JUinson 
was wanted on the federal 
charges. The former Iowa 
Park grain dealer said 
Monday he would waive 
extradition and return to 
Texas to face charges.

U.S. District Judge Marion 
Caliister has set bixid^at $1 
million. *

Mrs. Olson, who said she 
was an orphan originally 
from Minneapolis, said she 
had worked as a waitress 
until Johnson’s arrest.

bum fhl

.*

COPIES SELLING FAST — The Dallas Cowboys’ Cheerleaders, shown in this poster 
which has sold more than 750,(X)0 copies, were known to little more than the fans at
tending the (>>wboys’ games a few years ago have risen to international fame, now 
making world-wide appearances, television specials and movies. And the publicity 
continues with ABC planning a sequel to last year’s movie about the girls and CBS 
taping a “ Celebrity Challenge’ ’ show featuring eight of the cheerleaders.

Cowboys cheerleaders' 
fame still on the rise

DALLAS (A P ) — Once 
upon a time, the only place 
you saw the Dallas ^w b oy  
cheerleaders was on the 
sidelines, where they 
pranced to the music of the 
day and mouthed an oc
casional yell to Justify their 
title.

Television cameramen 
and directors were fond of 
“ cutting aw ay”  to the 
cheerleaders to give viewers 
something to lock at while 
the action on the field was at 
a halt.

Some of the cheerleaders 
posed for a poster, which 
sold well.

Television executives at 
ABC liked the way the girls 
looked on the tube, so they 
made a television movie 
featuring them. Viewers 
liked ita lot.

ABC liked the ratings 
enough to ask the 
cheerleaders to do a sequel.

Now CBS-TV has e n to ^  
the picture.

Several members of the 
cheerleading squad leave 
today for the West Coast to.

tape a segmoit of that 
n e tw o rk ’ s “ C e le b r it y  
Challei«e.’ ’

’Die eight cheerleaders 
appearing in "C elebrity  
Challenge’ ’ will Jog through 
an obstacle course in a 
program to be broadcast in 
November.
'  "Th ey  wanted us to 
compete in several other 
events, but we just didn’t 
have the time,”  said Suzanne 
Mitchdl, the group’s leader 
and director.

Back at ABC, it’s possible 
that the girls will take a 
voyage on the “ Love Boat.”  
Ms. Mitchell says there’s a 
"good  chance”  that a 
segment of that show might 
be taped next month.

If television doesn’t tempt 
you and you’re not in the 
nuuket for a poster, then 
how about a nice yearbook? 
The cheerleaders are in the 
process of putting together 
64 pages of color 
photographs, expected to go 
on sals in September.

Itdosaa’tand whanaglrl’s 
career with the o fficia l 
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaden

is over.
A group of ex-cheerleaders 

known as the Texas Cowgirls 
is doing pretty well, too, even 
though their spicy version of 
a poster was kayoed by Ms. 
Mitchell and the Cowboys 
organization.

’The Cowgirls have sent a 
sixmember squad to Japan, 
where they appeared on 
behalf of Mitsubishi Corp.’s 
automobiles in a month-long 
series of appearances.

Other Cowgirls are playing 
Las Vegas showrooms, and 
another squad will play the 
Cheerleaders in the movie 
“ North Dallas Forty,”  which 
is being filmed in Houston.

Even as the Cheerleaders 
are publishing their year
book, the Cowgirls say 
they’re having a paperback 
book written alMUt them 
with an eye toward a movie 
contract.

’The Cowboys play their 
first home game Aug. 4, a 
preaaason tHt against the 
Denver Broncos. -------

’The cheerleaders will be 
there, too.

Although she was present at 
their home in Rexburg at the 
time of the arrest, Idaho 
authorities apparently did 
not know of the warrant out 
for her capture. When they 
returned to the home, she 
had disappeared.

Althoi^h she was using 
her real name at the time of 
the arrest, FBI officials said 
she also had used the alias 
MarcieCaulder.

She listed Johnson’s 
parent’s Iowa Park home as 
her local address, but could 
not be reached for comment 
late Tuesday.

Kennedy was shot to death in 
Dallas.

—On April 4, 1968, Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. was 
gunned down in Memphis,
Tenn.

The committee’s final 
report, the product of a two- 
year, $6 m illion in
vestigation, said Tuesday 
that Kennedy’s as
sassination was {X'obably 
a conspiracy and King’s may 
h a v e l^ a

But three of the com- 
inittee’s 12 members filed 
dissents to the conclusion 
that Kennedy’s as
sassination was a con
spiracy, much less a con
spiracy by mobsters.

One of the three dissen
ters, Rep. Harold Sawyer, R- 
Mich., said the conspiracy 
findings in the Kennedy and 
King assassinations are 
bas^  on “ supposition upon 
supposition upon sup
position.”

Com m ittee m em bers 
scheduled a news conference 
today to formally release the 
rqport and answer questions 
about it.

Conspiracies or not, 
however, the committee

agreed with conclusions of 
earlier investigations that 
Lee Harvey Oswald 
assassinated Kennedy and 
James Earl Ray 
assassinated King.

It said it found “ sub
stantial evidence”  that a St. 
Louis group offered $50,000 
for the n u ii^ r  of King — but 
no proctf linking the Offer to 
Ms murder.

Of Kennedy, the final 
report said: “The committee 
found that it was possible... 
that an individual organized 
crime leader or a small 
combination of leaders 
might have participated in a 
conspiracy to assassinate 
President Kennedy.”

It named Carlos Marcello 
and Santos Trafficante as 
“ the most likely family 
bosses of organized crime to 
have participated in such a 
unilateral assassination 
plan.”

But it said it found no 
direct evidence Marcello or 
Trafficante were in fact 
involved.

Marcello, operating out of 
New Orleans, and Traf
ficante, out of Miami, deny

they had any connection with 
Kennedy’s murder.

The report said "one 
c r i t i c a l  e v id e n t ia r y  
element”  distinguishing 
Marcello from other mo& 
sters is “ credible 
associations ... albeit 
tenuous” linking Oswald and 
Jack Ruby, who killed 
Oswald, to M arcello 
associates.

’The report said Ruby was 
a personal acquaintance of 
Joseph Civello, “ the Mar
cello associate who allegedly 
headed organized crim e 
activities in Dallas.”

“ Based on a review of the

evidence, a lbeit c ir 
cumstantial, the committee 
believed that Ruby’s 
shooting of Oswald was not a 
spontaneous act,”  the report 
sidd.

Butz sure right 
about being 70

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
F o rm e r  A g r ic u ltu r e  
SecreU ry Earl L . BuU 
remarked to a reporter on 
recently turning 70: “ For 
anybody bom in 1909, ttw 
only thing worse than being 
70 is not to be70.”

Space data to help aged
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 

congressional committee 
will hold hearings later tins 
month to explore how 
technology from America’s 
space program might be 
used to help the nation’s 
elderly.

’The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
says technology from the 
space program has helped in 
developing a variety of items

from a voice controlled 
wheelchair to fabrics that 
could help reduce bedsores.

Rep. Claude Pepper, 
chairman o f the House 
Ccxnmittee on Aging, said be 
is convinced space 
technMogy “ can improve the 
lives of the eldw ly and 
handicapped ... ”  The
hearings are scheduled for 
July 19.
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WORK.

> WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU 
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> WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS.
> WE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE 

WARRANTY NATIONWIDE.*,

IncluOM lnlVl P“ V  ' 
-  no chifgo •** 
conditi««o< *4 l « »  « 
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.  Electronic engine, charging, and 
analysis • Install new points. ;
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.  Includes Datsun, Toyota. VW . and light trucks
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

^nsm ission Service

’32“Mdiinnal parts 
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• Drain and replace transmiuion 
2*1?, * ''• w  pen gasket •
Heplace transmission filter, when 

*Pi*'*l linkage and 
b ^ s .  where applicable • Most 
U.5. cars, soma imports
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• Chasala lubrication and oil change
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Fully Inspected 
Goodyear Retreads Are A 
Money Saving Value!
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2for
$30
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*32
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2for
$40
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2for
*46
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Add $3.00 tor wWtowall.

Just Soy'Charge If'
Goodyear Revolving 
Charge Account

UIP anif of Ihitt 7 othir ways to buy: Our Own 
Custwncf CrudIt Plan • Mailtr Cbarit • Vita • 
Amttictn Etpitti Card • Cartt aiHicbi* Dtown 
Club • Cadi

‘ NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE UMITED WARRANTY

All Qoodyeer service is warranted for at least 90 
days or 3,000 miles, whichever comes first — many 
servicae. much longer. If warranty service is ever 
required, go to the Goodyear Service Store where

the original work was performed, and we’ll Ox it, 
free. If however, you're more than 50 milae from the 
original store, go to any of Goodyear's 1500 Service 
Stores nationwide.
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
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MIKE SANDERS 

MANAGER

' 267-6337
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The Keystone Cops
DETROIT (AP ) — “ I was beginning to feel like 

we were the Keystone Cops or something.”
That’s what State Police Trooper Doug Ballard

said Tuesday after a suspect whose hands were 
kniffed behind his back drove off with thehandctiffed 

trooper’s squad car.
Ballard and his partner stopped a vehicle on 

Interstate 75 early Tuesday morning. When the 
driver ^ a n  to struggle, he was handcuffed and 
placed in the back seat of the patrol car while the 
officers went to interview the passenger.

“ All of a sudden we noticed our car was moving,”  
Ballard said “ We went to see and I was able to get 
the door open, but then he accelerated and lost me. 
H e h ita li^ t  post, too.”

H ie trooper said the suspect apparently had 
climbed over to the front seat and h ^  put the car 
into gear.

The squad car lumbered down the highway for 
about a quarter of mile, with the troopers in hot 
pursuit in the suspect’s car.

Itia t’s when, according to Ballard, the troopers
1 theirran out of gasoline and were forced to watch i 

car speed out of sight.
It was found abandoned about a half hour later in 

an alley in Highland Park, a Detroit suburb.
Highland I^rk  police say the story ended when a 

23-year-old suspect was arrested after someone 
noted he was wearing handcuffs.

In the pits
PENNSBORO, W.Va. (A P ) — State employees 

who are hot under the collar because of Pr^ident 
Carter’s policy on office temperatures are being 
offered some ^ i e f  by Secretary of State A. James 
Manchin.

Manchin said Tuesday he will be passing out cans 
of deodorant to state employees and others “ who 
have been sentenced to office ovens whose tem
peratures have been set by President (barter’s in- 
di^riminate energy pdicy.”

The federal government recently ordered that 
thermostats in public buildings be set no lower than 
78 (tegrees during hot weather.

Going to the swans
ALBANY, N.Y. (A P ) — If your pet swan is 

bagged by your neighbor’s d<^, you could collect $15 
from the state under a bill signed into law by Gov. 
Hu^ Carey.

The new law adds swans to the list of domestic 
animals, whose owners can be reimbursed by the 
state under the Agriculture and Markets Law for 
d a m a ^  caused by raiding dogs. The money comes 
from dog license fees.

But ifyour pet dog is bagged by your neighbor’s 
swan, you may be out of luck. The bill signed mto 
law 'Tuesday makes no provision for damages done 
to dogs by swans, which can be formidable animals 
when aroused.

Colleges, foundations

‘laundering m o n e y’
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

State colleges and private 
foundations routinely handle 
funds between themselves in 
a method that some would 
consider “ laundering 
money,”  says a legislator 
involved in a probe of North 
Texas State University.

“ Almost every university 
in the state has a private 
foundation,”  said R ^ .  Lee 
Jackson, R-Dallas. “ Our 
concern is if it serves the 
public and if it leads to op
portunities for abuses of the 
kind we’ve discovered.”

Jackson and other 
members of the House 
G enera l In ves t ig a t in g  
Committee turned over audit 
reports and other documents 
Tuesday to prosecutors from 
Denton and Austin.

At issue is whether North 
Texas State officials and 
officers of the North Texas 
State University Edu
cational Foundation Inc. 
violated state law by 
depositing checks made out 
to the college in foundation 
accounts.

C.C. “ J itter”  Nolen 
resigned as university 
president April 12 after 
mounting publicity over 
aUeged misapplication of 
university funds. Hours after 
stepping down, Nolen and 
three others testified at a 
closed investigating com
mittee hearing. One of the 
other witnesses, James 
Reid, recently announced his 
resignation effective Aug. 1 
from his post as foundation 
executive director.

Two state audit report cite 
numerous instances of 
university donations being 
diverted to the foundation. 
State funds also were used to 
pay the salary of the foun
dation executive director.

Private foundations have 
been used as “ bankers”  by 
state coUegM that need more 
money that the Legislature 
gives them, Jackson said. 
The foundations raise ftmds 
by contrihutioiis and can 
spend them almost without 
restriction, in contrast to 
thdr ben^ iaries , he ad
ded.

The |»rivate entities often 
supplement state salaries of 
top universitly ad
ministrators.

“ This hM been for years 
co n s id e red  s ta n d a rd  
operating p rocedu re ,”  
Jackson said. “ What we’ve 
considered to be laundering 
the money was standard 
operating procedure.”

Com m ittee Chairm an 
Richard Slack, D-Pecos, said 
the panel will give the 
district attorneys a chance to 
review progress in the case 
before purniing the matter. 
The conunittee will meet 
again Aug 6 and Denton 
County District Attorney 
Jerry Cobb said he will know 
by then whether criminal 
charges will be filed.

Slack said regardless of 
what Cobb and Austin 
prosecutors decide, the 
committee probably will 
suggest legislative r«nedies 
and administrative changes 
at the university.

I f  criminal violations 
occurred, the Denton or 
Austin prosecutors would 
handle the case depending on 
where the activity happened, 
Cobb said.

The committee also 
agreed to ask Attorney 
Cieneral Mark White to fite 
d v il suit if necessary to 
recover any state funds 
improperly spent for private
use.

Lack of national
Gasoline probe , ■

Report may question c o v e r a g e  c i t e d

judgment of companies
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A

eint investigation by the 
nergy and Justice 

departments has found no 
evidence of any deliberate 
actions by oil companies to 
create the current gasoline 
shortage, an informed ad
ministration official says.

But the source, who asked 
not to be identified, said the 
investigstian’s final report 
may question the judgment 
of the companies, suggesting 
they may have been over
cautious in trying to make 
their oil supplies last longer.

The inveidigation, cited by 
President Carter in a speech 
Monday in Kansas City, Mo., 
has bMn underway for 
several months and is near 
completion, administration 
sources said.
shunted back and forth for 
review by investigators in 
both departments and a fmal 
version may be sent to the 
White House within the next 
few days, these sources said.

Carter said in his speech 
the Justice and Energy 

Several drafts of its fin
dings have been written and

departments were assigned 
to find Qig..wli4ll<lTthii
current gasoline shortage, 
which created long lines at 
gas stations in many areas, 
involved any “ improper 
activity.”

An administration official 
fam iliar with the in
vestigation told The 
Associated Press the two 
departments had found no 
evidence so far of “ massive 
hoarding or conscious 
manipulation by major 
refiners at a critical time of 
need.”

The official said the main 
emphasis of the in
vestigation report probably 
would focus on “ judgmental 
factors.”

These may include 
questions of whether the 
companies were too “ con
servative”  in stockpiling oil 
and petroleum pro^cts for 
the future, in setting 
production rates for 
refineries aad in deter
mining the allocation 
fractions that regulate the 
flow of gasoline to 
customers

KurtWaldheim Angola bound
MADRID, Spain (A P ) — 

U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim wound up a 
visit with Spanish govern
ment officia ls before 
heading for a diplomatic 
mission to Angola on 
Saturday.

During Ms one-day visit in

Spain, Waldheim conferred 
with King Juan Carlas and 
Premier Adolfo Suarez on 
the future of the former
Spanish Sahara, a problem 
to be taken up by the 
Organization of African 
Unity at is summit this week.

Harold FYei was the lone 
peraon who responded to a 
blanket invitation made to 
the public to attend the 
Tueaday night meeting the 
«terdM> »CttizaaB' Advisory 
Board, held in the Con
ference room of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Others likely were 
discouraged from attending 
due to a slight rain wMch fell 
immediately before the 7:30 
p.m., meeting.

Frei, who stated he resided 
in the Washington, D.C., 
area about two years ago, 
said he thought The Herald 
did not o ffer enough 
coverage of the Washington 
political scene and suggested 
that the newspaper avail 
itself more of the releases 
made available by the press 
secretaries of the various 
elective officers in 
Washington.

Frei also said he thought 
The Herald could perform a 
service by revealing how 
legislative representatives 
from this area and the two 
United States senators from 
Texas vote on certain issues.

Various questions about 
the editorial content of the 
paper, its manner of 
gathering news and the 
nagging errors which crop 
up in the paper, originally 
directed at the Herald’s 
representatives during last 
week’s interim meeting of 
the advisory board, were 
fielded by Publisher Tom 
Watson and Editor Tonuny 
Hart.

_  A new member of the 
panel was greeted. She is 
Mrs. Bob (Sue) Lewis, who

expressed a desire to see 
movie and book reviews in
the paper.

C h a irw om an  E lm a
Martinez said the next 
ngidar meeting of the board 
would take place at the 
Chamber at 7:30 p.m., 
August 21.

Board members present 
for last night’s meeting 
included Ernie Boyd, Mike 
McCracken, Adrian Randle, 
Roscoe Cone, Roselle 
Dohoney, Mrs. Suncha 
Cristensen, Dr. Halvard 
Hansen, Frank Rubio, Emily 
Ward, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. 
Martinez.

Derailment

injures 16
KEARNY, N.J. (A P ) — 

Port Authority officials say 
at least 18 persons were 
iqjured, one seriously, in a 
commuter train derailment 
that tied ig> trains between 
New Jersey and Manhattan.

'The most seriously iqjured 
passenger, Stefania B ^ n ,  
M, of Jersey City, was taken 
to nearby Jersey City 
Medical C « te r  with poasible 
broken ribs, cuts and 
bruises, said Luis Ramos, 
nursing stgMrvisor.

Four can  of a sevencar 
subway-type train running 
above ^-ound left the tracks 
just west of a Hackensack 
R iver bridge in the 
meadowlonds about 2:15 
p.m. Tuesday, said Mark 
Marcheae, a Port Authority 
spokesman.

a

METERMEN IN WHEELCHAIRS — An unidentified 
woman watches Gary Klein, a member of the "()uad
M  _ .a > * ____A -  — j a m m a k ..^Squad” put a chalk mark on a pickup truck parked at the 
Capitota beach recently. Klein, 32, a <piadriplegic.

(ArwiaarHOTO)
patrols a ten-block beat in an electric-powered 
wheelchair. He is one of six handicapped men who call 
themselves “ The()uad Squad.”
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"Nocturne" polyester fiberfili
Standard, $7...„............................. 4.99
Quoen, rag. $8...............................5.99
King, rag. $10.............................. ...7.99

"Tranquility" goose feathers
Standard, $20.................................8.99
Quaan, $26......   11.99
King, $32....................................... 14.99
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Vacation With Verdi —  

At Clearance Prices! 'I ml ••

SALE 14.99-51.99
reg. S22.50-S65

Your choica of axdting, 
attractiva, durabla luggogal 
ChooM tha Eghtweight "AAolaga" 
or ottroctiva "Oanta" dasignt.

Luggoga

Gleaming Copper —  

Distinguished Designs 
At Special Prices!

SALE 10.99-39.99
reg. $16-$60.

Our lotast coppar collaction 
parforms at baoutifully at it 
looktl Coilact moidt, caniitart, 
katHat, tkiHatt or bovdt.

Houtaworat

Table ArUThermoserv 
Serving Pieces On Salel
Choose the cold ones in ivory 
or navy unbreakable designs.

4 Doubla old fothionadt̂  $10....... 8.50
4 Tumblart, $9.50......................... 8.50
lea Chart, $18............................. 15.99
Salad bar, $33........................... 29.99

Houtaworat
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: Watson, NicMaus hoping to break 
L>^am St. Ahne course jinx

As Bptfsh Open begins today

) rest, Watson is the

y  '
(APWIREPHOTO)

AND THATS THE HOLE' STORY — A delighted Jack 
NicMaus peers down at the cup after scoring a hole-in- 
one on the par 3,212-yard fifth hole in the first round of 
the British Open Golf championship at the Royal 
Lytham and St. Annes course in England W ed n e^y . 
NicMaus, the defending champion, used a five iron on 
the shot. It was the lOth ace of his career.

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, EngUnd (A P ) — Tom 
Watson, a two-time winner of t l^  British Open golf 
title, laughs off sumestlons thatiRc Lytham St. Annes 
course holds a hex Americpn players.

No American has won 4M Open here since Bobby 
Jones, an amateur, in IPft. But Watson, whose two 
victories have come ia'the last four years, hopes to 
change all that.

“ I don’t think there is much significance in the fact 
that no American pro has ever won here,”  said Watson. 
‘ ‘We have bem close, but just haven’t succeeded. 
Mavbe this y ^  will be different. ”

If the jinx is to be finally laid to 1 
man most likely to do it.

The 29-year-old Kansas City, Mo., resident is in the 
midst of a phenomenal season that has seen him win 
four tournaments and fin^b second in four others. He 
has collected close to $400,000 in prize money, 
confirming himself as the new world golfing power..

He has had a few poor tourneys recently, and missed 
the cut in the U.S. Open. But he remains optimistic 
about doing well. ^

" I  am certainly hopeful,”  he says modestly. ‘ ‘You

B ig S p rin g  H e ra ld

SPORTS
Wednesday
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“S E a iO N  B SECTION B

can never tell, but I hope to play well.”
According to Watson, (viving will be the key to 

success on this 6,822 yard, par 71 course.
The rough here is rough in the extreme — more than 

2 feet deep in places — and Lytham is the sort of course 
that can severely punish errors from the tee.

Wednesday’s first round was expected to claim some 
unwary victims.

“ In any major tournament you have to drive the ball 
straight,”  said Watson. “ That is what I will be working 
on this week.

“ It is very difficult to hit second shots from the deep 
rou^  here and then get them on the green. “ I hope I hit 
tte fairways more than I did in our own Open. But if I 
hit the ball straight there will be no problem.”

Most experts pick defending champion Jack 
Nicklaus, hoping to shake off a recent lean spell, as 
Watson’s major rival for the coveted crown.

Strangely, not one of Nicklaus’s three Open triumphs 
has been on an English course, and that-knowledge is 
one of the motivating factors this time.

“ I ’d like to win in England, all three of my wins have 
been in Scotland,”  said Nicklaus. “ The key is probably 
how well I putt. If I do well on the greens, I will be in 
contention.”

The other three-time champion. South African Gary 
Player, spent Tuesday practicing with his 17-year-old 
son Wayne, playing in his first Open. Gary’s other son, 
Mark, was caddying for his father, while an uncle, 
Bobby Verwey, was also among the qualifiers.

Player and the promising young Spaniard Sewy 
Ballersteros are rated the only obvious contenders in 
the 152-man field capable of preventing a U.S. victory.

Houston rookies nneet Kansas City

B aker surprising Oilers 
with willing attitude

$500,000 (est) 
RAINBOW FUTURITY 

HIGHLIGHTS 

RUIDOSO WEEKEND
Four octlon-pockod days of racing in tho 

cool pInos got undorwroy Thursday and 
contlnuos through Sunday. Post timo is 
1 p.m. oil four doys.

Tho spoctoculor fSOOAWO (ost) RAINBOW 
FUTURITY, socond foiwol In tho Triple Crown 
of Quortor Horso racing for two-yoar-olds, 
grabs tho spotlight on Sunday.

Como to tho booutiful cool pino country 
and soo somo of tho world’s outstanding 
horso rocing this wookond.

RUIDOSO DOWNS IS ADVISED BY 
THE ’TRIPLE A THAT THERE IS NO 
GAS SHORTAGE IN NEW MEXICO.

noeoso-suwisae me at

RUIDOSUs

SAN ANGELO, Texas 
> (AP ) — Houston Oiler Coach 
! Bum Phillips says, rather 
; surprisingly, that second 
; round draft pick Jesse Baker 
j of Jacksonville, Ala. State 
! has been the surprise of the 

Oiler training camp.
“ His ability wasn’t a 

• surprise because we knew 
' about that when we picked 
, him,”  Phillips said. “ It’s his 
willingness to do everything 
that has been such a sur
prise.

’ ’We’ll work on pass rush, 
and everybody elM will do 

^ n e x io h < »  Jesse will, do-V4 
Because he^ jogging back to 

^ h e e n d o f .»•
Rumors spread quickly 

after the Oilers drafted 
Baker in May that he had an 
attitude problem: Baker 
answered his critics by

saying he would report to 
training camp ready to 
prove hinnself.

“ He was the best defensive 
end when he reported but he 
wasn’t satisfied,”  Phillips 
said. “ He wanted to get right 
to work and practice what 
would make him better.” 

Phillips, in fact, is pleased 
with the entire rookie crop 
that has been working out at 
Angelo State University. He 
says as many as 10 first 
years players could make 
the team.

“ If I've done anything 
'  smarts in  my time it ’s 

drafting this group,”  Phillips 
sa iA w V ^  something we all 
worked on, our scouts, 
coaches, other staff mem
bers and the scouting 
combines. It’s paid off 

“ I'm not naming them but

that would be 10 of 43 players 
or nearly one-fourth of the 
roster. We told them from 
the first that we were trying 
to improve our team. And 
that’s what they’ve tried to 
do all along.”

Phillips said the 1979 
rookies had more athletic 
talent than any group in his 
five years as an Oiler coach.

“ We cut guys last year 
that would have made it two 
years ago,”  Phillips said. 
“ And this year's group is 
better than lu t year’s.”

, The Oiler rookies meet the 
■ Kansas Cityt reoM fsionight 
|in a scrinuria^^at g^nsas

Oiler veterans are due in 
camp by midnight tonight 
but moat are already on 
campus.

Little League gam es rescheduled
The District III Little 

League All-Star Tournament 
games scheduled for last 
night were rained out, and 
they will be played tonight 
In order to accommadate 
this, all of the tournament 
games have been moved 
back one night.

Tonight’s action finds the 
Big Spring International 
League facing Midland 
Western in Pittman Park, 
with Midland Mid-City 
meeting Midland Eastern in 
the American League Park.

Thursday night's action 
will now find Midland North

Central facing the Big Spring 
American League in the 
American League Park, 
while the National League of 
Big Spring will play Im t to 
the Lamesa All-Sitars.

All games will begin at 
8:00.

YM CA  marathon run slated Saturday
The Big Spring YMCA will 

bold a marathon run 
^turday, July 21, 1V7V, at 
8 :00 a m. Previous time was 
set at 7:00 p.m. A five (S) 
mile and ten ( 10) mile course 
will start at the Big Spring 
YMCA, 801 Owens. Pasted 
courses will be available at 
the YMCA and also an in
dividual running course for

each runner.
Awards will be given to 

each age group in each 
distance:

18 A under
19-29
29-39
40 and over (five mile run 

only)
Awards will be given to 

women depending on the

Lamesa to host W om en’s Tourney
Lamesa will be hosting a 

Women’s Slow Pitch Soft- 
ball Tournament from July 
27 through July 29.

Entry fee for the double 
elilmination tournament will

be $55 Deadline for entering 
is July 25.

Trophies will be given to 
the first, second and third 
place teams and individual 
trophies to members of the

first place team.
Entries can be sent to Mrs. 

Donald Love, Route 2, 
Lamesa, 79331. For ad
ditional infornution call 
(806) 497-6395.

I PlHPs
(AP WISePHOTO)

MOST VALUABLE — Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh Pirates of the National League, 
talks with writers Tuesday night in Seattle after being named most valuable player in 
the All Star game. Parker was credited with two assists in the game, a first for an 
outfielder In All Star history. See related story. Page 3-B.

number of entries. The 
entry fee is $8.00 per person 
and you will receive a T-shirt 
and individual pictures 
during the marathon.

The entry deadline is July 
19. No phom calls accepted. 
Each entry fee must ac
company the entry form; 
make checks payable to the 
Big Spring YMCA.
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PHARMACY SPECIALS
PR E M  R IPTH IM  COUPON

K Mart PHARMACY
1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING W O R T H  T O
PHONE 263-8354

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND REDEIVE 
$2.00 OFF ON ANY NEW PRESCRIPTION.
REFILL AT OUR LOW EVERY DAY DISCOUNT PRICE.

LlimiT ONE PRESCRIPTION PER COUPON

' V A L U A B L E  COUPOM

M A X IM U M

47

Culudrvl

BarnesHind
V\htting
S a k tiZ
For KarJ 
to o tji t Irnsc'-

• 12 Tablets 
Dramamine^

5 0 - m g  ta b le ts

Antacid-Anti-Gas

• Riopan

M agaldrote

7  0 2 .

• 6-Ounce 
Caladryl ̂

Relieves itching

• Hydrogen 
Peroxide
1 pint solution

56 Dexotrim a For Contact 
Gipsules Lenses
1-a-day diet plan Wetting Solution

—

■krussA -<oW

97 77
Choice

•100 Chewable *100 Capsules *100 Dolomite f 
Vitamins Vitamin A Zinc Gluconate
Regular or iron. Natural 10 ,000 lU. lOOZirKSOM g

• 100 Tablets • 100't Geritol • 21-Ounce 
Tri-Bec® Tablets Metamucil'

B complex and C. Vitamins and iron Natural laxative

• Us f̂ n$1 
4'MtfM SKKH

lun|.

iia|^ Sftiti iKk-Ca

■I ST.JOSEPH^ 
n  A S P IR IN

l - J  rO R  C H I L D R E N  
j E  Ssotti («w  r«ti- twin Ssrtrt^

224
4 Days

• Tinactin® Cream
Fights ’’athlete’s foot.”

VAGASIL

Soothing cream for 
itching, burning 
and irritation.

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIH

3t .rM

hoMLli'

- fABLlli -----------

Ascriptiii
$ ] 6 7

T h e  o n ly
a s p ir in  w ith  M a a lo x  

a d d e d  fo r  s to m a c h  p r o te c t io n

1701 East FM 700, BIG SPRING
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ACROSS
t  OOM IPM I
5 Command 

10 Mara: comb.

36 Chawrallia 
fat

36 Thaaaauiut

14 Roaa'a
balowad

15 MIm  Shorn
16 Subotance
17 Smalfhita
18 Pundh
20 InvHa
21 Nauadatoiwn
22 Paying

37 PaMura 
aound 

36 — 6x0 
36 AtrofKM, 

Ctolhoand 
Lichiali

40 Sacradbird
41 2*ro
42 Aaaamblyol

46 VanSdava

46 Sluakataar
62 Fountain

13 -andtar- 
minac

18 Ordar.oM

24 "What-la 
now?"

26 Ragatta

43 Taka up 
aima

44 African

27 Oacrao 
29 Parada 

faatura

46 Hadaxia-
tanca

47 Foaiundar 
diavyaathar

54 Oahu 
garland 

67 Mtiaical 
cioaing 

58 Snaka
61 Singing 
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62 African

MMM
63 Concaming
64 Oflica 
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66 Englah 

moitay
66 Labbumar

23 Un
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27 Gatdngon
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mantmadkxn
29 Shout for 

Sutharland
30 Rapadtiona
31 Go-babnaan
32 Of«MD

DOWN

33 Hubbub
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dnato
39 Writing 
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40 Gardan

Yaatarday'a Puzzia Solvod:
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2 Kimotto 
adkincta

3 PaitarPan'a

4 Uaaanaxa
6 Roman VIP
6 PiatW
7 Divialon 

wxxd
8 Praaidart-

tiai nlck-

42 202. to 
. Catuiua 
«  RichMxic 
46 Ananiaa 
46 AnAataira 
49 School:

9 Waraof-
10 Uaaa

aponge
11 Gad
12 Advantaga

60 Chyontha 
Tibar

51 Summar 
quaffa

62 Short driva
63 Olgroup 
66 Brinighoma

tha bacon 
56 Brainatorm
59 Mkiaoutput
60 Makahaate
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

'You con answer that kind of a door Without 
your pants."

T
HtJOTEU-TMT

KAL7PI2 TNAT 
AM M

'Wd^WO'l

4f/HU«aAWC>(& 
A PPOM/KJEUi; 
AFFlUEt^T  TV  

« »T IO J  OWWEfe

m iO .. HO.LO..

* t ^ 1% Ilf y?
) ‘u uiuii

AN ' K E lN 'A d  IM  
IN budaiece tq  m a x i  
A  P R a n T , I OxM
COSTS O N  T O  th «  
CUfTOMMR.

V6P..AN ' PfbCP 
A ^ E S  APE A
R O tM A R  A
P Q s ^ .  t i a 'S  

m H a  DOt-LAoe, 
TMtai A »r r  

NO flOTATOeS

Your
Daily

from  tiM  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

rORKAST FOR THURSDAY, JULY 19. U lt

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Banaath tha taatteaanaaa 
and indadaioB of todiqr’aaapacta that, ta tha ability to uaa 
your imaginatlmi and aanao of parcaptlon to find tha 
anaarara that ara important to your progiaaa.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr.. 191 Your mind ia buay arith naw 
idaaa and sohithma to proUama of leap ataodiiic. Uae 
more tact ia daaliag arith athara.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 80) Study a naw projact that 
could brinp added income in tha days ahaad. Don't permit 
any acquired aaaata to alip from your fingata.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 81) Ba poaitive in goinp aftar 
your goala or you could gat caught up in frivolitiaa. Saak 
the company of paraona arho ara auooMaful.

MOON CHILDREN (June 28 to July 31) Liatan to what 
an azpart baa to augg**t and than go aftar your paraonal 
aima wiaaly. Mora devotion to mate paya off.

LEO (July 28 to Aug. 21) Don't let anything intarfara 
arith gaining your p e rM ^  aima today. Take no riaka 
wham your g o ^  name ia

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to SanL 82) Study your poaitiou ia the 
community inarUdryou roaida and tiy to improve it in
MMne aray. Make paraonal pinna for tha future.

LIBRA (Sapt. 83 to Oct. 28) You ara now abia to make a 
fine impraaaion on influential paraona. Uaa your hunches. 
Don't ba aubsarviant to tha arrong paopls.

SCORPIO (Oct. 28 to Nov. 21) Cat buay and handle 
your raaponaibiUtiaa Inataad of going off on aoma worth- 
leas tangent. Ba careful in handling money.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dac. 21) Listening to the 
idaaa of asaociataa bringa you their goodwill now. Become 
more intarsstad in civic affairs.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don't let yourself get 
upaat over aomething which ia beyond your controL Uae 
extrema care ia motion and avoid possible mishap.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Follow thrwgh on 
your plana to have greater abundance in the future. Be 
more understanding of the viaarpointa of othara.

PISCES (Fab. 30 to Mar. 20) Do those thinga that can 
bring more accord arith family mambara and be Ikappiar 
together in tha future. Think objactivaly.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...  it ia vital that 
you gain the approval of axparta in rearing this in
teresting progeny of the madam era. Oue who hai a highly 
developed paycha that can ba used to greatest advantaga. 
Oive giood religious training.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.'' W)iat you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY
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CAME TO D A Y
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NL walks to All -Star win
Parker, Mazzilli, Sutter lead late charge

SEATTLE (A P ) — 
BaMbalTa annual AU-SUur 
ganaa can be cbuntad on for 
aurprinM and the 197* adlSon 
came np to that atandard 
except me National League 
won again and ttant’a routue.

But who would have

ntSwgh*a**EUn^Parker, 
the muBcular giant, would 
win the Moet Valuable

Player Award for him? After 
all. It waa hia bat that won 
Urn MVP honora for the 
league lent aeaaon.
, And who would , have 

thought the l le ta ’ L ee  • 
Mazzilli would homer in hia 
flrat AO-Star aeparate and 
then outduel Ron Guidry of 
the Yankees In a con
frontation 3,000 milea from 
New York?

i .n %
Hangin’

O ut
>

1
by Nathan Poss

[■i

I '

i

What waa that aavlna. *A few bad apples spoil the 
whole. . . Yeah, that’s the way it seemed prior to the 
major league AO-Star game. Such people as Gary 
TemiOeton of the SL Louis Cardinals and Bobby Bonds 
of the Cleveland Indians were incensed that the fans 
of the national pastime sport didn’t vote them into 
starting positions for last nitfit’s Classic. Naturally, 
such a childish act by grown men makes for a g o ^  
argument for fans and columnists to jump on the 
bandwagon against the high priced players of today.

But the fact is that moat of the somewhat wealthy 
baseball p layos of today felt honored to represent 
their respective league. Such peo|de as the injured Rod 
Carew and Ted Simmons could make it, even though 
they coiddn’t play. Carl Yastremski was slightly in
jured, yet managed to play. It’s just too bad that a few 
of the Ugh priced pUyers, who obviously haven’t 
realized that the fans pay for their lucrative contracts, 
sometimes give the whole lot a bad name.

M anagers pick All-Stars

For those of you who have wondered who the 
managers would have picked. Playboy magazine had 
an article in the July edition entitled “ Baseball 
Manuera Cash on the Line Contest Clutch Players All- 
Star ’ream.’ ’ This team is based on the big leagues 
managers choices of who they would pick if t ^  had to 
select the best player for the most important ^ m e  of 
the year. M of the 26 managers replied to the 
questionnaires sent out by Hugh Hefner’s sports staff. 
And for those of you afnud to pick up the magazine 
because of the repercussions of looking at those lovely 
photos. Playboy does have some very infoimative and 
pertinent articla.

The managers All-Star team, which consisted of 
players from M h  Imgues, looked like this:
P in t Base — Rod Carew (9 votes)
Second Base— Dave Lopes (9 votes)
TUrd Base— George Brett (6Vi votes)
Shortstop— Larry Bowa (10 votes)
Outfieldm — Dave Parker (16 votes), George Foster 
(12 votes), Jim Rice (6 votes)
Pitcher— Ron Guidry (10 votes)
Catcher— Thurman Munson (9 votes)
-  Honorable mention for players who garnered more 
than one vote includes second baseman Willie Ran
dolph of the Yankees; first baseman Steve Garvey of 
the Dodgers; third baseman Graig Nettles of the 
Yankees; shortstop Dave Concepcion of the Reds; 
outfielders Cesar Odeno of the Astros, Fred Lynn of 
the Red Sox, Reggie Jackson of the Yankees and Greg 
Luzunski of the Phillies; catchers Johnny Bench of the 
Reds and Ted Simmons of the Cardinals; and pitchers 
Tom Seaver of the Reds atxi Jim Palmer of the Orioles.

All kinds of A ll-Stars

Also in the July edition of Playboy, the players were 
questioned by a pair of reporters throughout last year 
on sonoe vary revealing subjects about the way they 
feel about each other. Some of the atuwers were un
printable in a family newspaper (I guess that's what 
this is), but here are some of the ideu  and opinions of 
theplayers of today.

Ikb  controversial Billy Martin won the MANAGER 
YOU'D MOST LIKE TO PLAY FOR question. Which 
might also answer who will be around the Yankees the 
longest, Martin or Reggie Jackson. Tom Lasorda, 
manager of the Dodgers, was second, with (Chicago 
CiiM field general Herman Franks third.

Dave Parker, who received the most votes of any 
player by the managers in the Clutch Player Contest, 
won the distinction of PLAYER  YOU WOULDN’T 
WANT TO MESS W ITH !! Others receiving strong 
consideration of this honor included pitcher Steve 
C a r i^  of the Phillies, Lenny Randle (who became 
notoiouB for breaking the jaw of former Texas Ranger 
Manager Frank Lucchmi), and outfielder Dave 
W i n ^  of the Padres.

Mickey Mantle was voted BASEBALL’S ALL-TIME 
HERO 1^ the big leaguers, followed by the immortal 
Babe Ruth and the legendary Jackie Robinson.

Philadelphia’ s Hot Pants Patrol won the 
USHERETTE OUT FOR ACTION AWARD, anc|.I don't 
think this referred to the way the Ph ilad^h ia  ferns 
ran the baaepaths. It ’s reported that the Phillie 
management has had trouble keeping them in a 
strai^tline.

H w  women in Arlington won in the American 
League, but for much cleaner reasons. Probably just 
s im ^  Texas good looks.

T te  New York Yaidcees won the BIGGEST 
BOOZERS IN  BASEBALL honor. The poll said they 
won easily, whatever that means. Sparky Lyle was 
reported as saying: “ It ’s become a contest. You got to 
diink just to stay around here.’ ’ Maybe that’s the 
reason George SMnbrenner traded Lyle to the Texas 
Rangers!

Anther category that many will consider ridictilous, 
but probably very important if you consider the length 
of the 162-pme schedule, the king plane rides, and the 
kmefy nights on the road, was the PLAYERS KNOWN 
BEST TO PERFORM W ELL WITH A HAN(30VER. 
There was no clear cut winner, but four players that 
the pros felt deserved mentim. They were Steve 
Carlton, Catfish Hunter, Gaylord Perry and the 
ageless VkDavUillo.

Maybe that’s the reason for Gaylord Perry's 
legendary spitter? 1 mean, all tht poisonous sweat 
poiBing out onto the baseball probaUy enebriates the 
little white object.

Steve Garvey and Ms wife Cyndy were also named 
in the Playboy Poll of major league players, although 
they probably would rather not have been.

Mr. Garvey won the BIGGEST ASS KISSER for 
having a plask, HoU)rwood image and for kissing Tom 
Lasom . Incidentally, this was the one question that 
roost p im rs  didn’t want to answer.

Mrs. Osrrey won the adoration of opposing jocks by 
b e ii«  named the MOSTLUSTED AFTER W ifi; .

The PLAYERS WHO OTHER PLAYERS SAY ARE 
OVERPAID AWARD mentianed such names as Mike 
Schmidt of the Phillies, Ken Singleton of the Orioles, 
Winfield, Barry Foote of the Cubs, Rawly Eastwick of 
the Phillies, Dave Cash of the Expos and Lee May of 
tbeOiiolea.

Or that in the intimate 
confines of the enclosed 
Kingdome that four walks in 
the ninth inning would decide' 
the 7-6 gante for the eighth' 
straight NL victory and their 
16th of the past 17.

“ When you’re not Mtting, 
you have to do something," 
said the 6-foot-5 Parker, who 
weighs 230 pounds.

What he did was throw out 
Jim Rice at third base after 
the Boston star hit a sky high 
fly that dropped for a dknjble 
to open the seventh inning 
with the AL lead i^  6-5.

Then in the eighth, when 
the Angels’ Brian Downing 
tried to score from second on 
a single by the Yankees’ 
Graig Nettles, Parker threw 
Mm out at home. The ball 
reached catcher Gary Carter 
of Montreal on the fly and he 
blodted the sliding Downing 
from the plate.

“ That play was perfect all 
the way,”  drclared Manager 
Tommy Lasorda, who has to 
hope that some of the All- 
Star good fortune will rub off 
on his defending champion 
Dodgers, who languish in 
last place.

Mazzilli, a 24-year-old 
outfielder and All-Star 
reserve, evened the count 
with his home run in the 
eighth inning on a 0-2 pitch 
from Texas'Jim Kern.

Kern, who had given up 
only one home run this year, 
observed wryly, “ He went 
with the pitch and hit it 317 
feet fair.”

The dimensions of the 
Kingdome are 316 feet down 
the foul lines and Mazzilli’s 
shot landed at the top of the 
fence.

It was Mazzilli again in the 
ninth only this time he drew 
a bases loaded walk from 
Guidry who was called into 
the game by Manager Bob 
Lemon after Kern had 
walked the bases full.

Guidry appeared at^ry 
with Lemon, the man fired 
earlier this season as 
manager df the Yankees. 
The Cy Young Award win
ning pitcher who helped the 
Y a ^ s  to the World Series 
title last season said:

“ I’m not happy with the 
circumstances of going in 
there. When you come in 
with the bases loaded, you 
ain’t got no room to play 
with.”

Relief ace Bruce Sutter ot 
the Chicago Cltbs took credit 
for the victory, pitching 
shutout ball the final two 
innings. It was the second 
straight All-Star win for the 
right-hander who throws 
what he calls a split-finger 
fast ball, something like a 
forkball.

Don Drysdale, in 1967 and 
1968, was the last to achieve 
two consecutive All-Star 
triumphs

A crowd of 58,905 jammed 
the Kingdome for Seattle’s 
largest baseball crowd ever 
and in addition to the game 
saw striptease dancer 
Morganna make good her 
boast that she would run onto 
the field. She did, fully 
clothed and planted a kiss on 
George Brett of Kansas City, 
who was stepping into the 
batter's box

The Angels’ Nolan Ryan 
started for the AL, struck out 
the first two batters but then 
gave up a walk to the 
Dodgers' Steve Garvey, a 
triple to Philadelphia’s Mike 
Schmidt and a double to 
Cincinnati's George Foster.

Ryan gave up another run 
in the second that knotted the 
count at 3-3.

The AL jumped on two-

time Cy Young - Award 
winner Steve (lirltan for 
tiuree nina in the fin t, 
M^hlightod by Fred Lyon’s 
two-run homer in his only 
time at bet. Hh bod been 
botheM  by a groin pull end 
had run into the fence trying 
to get Schmidt’s h it

The AL added two nwre off 
Joaquin Andujar o f the 
Houston Astros on singles by 
the Angels’ Don Baylor and 
Boston’s Carl Yastriemaki, 
plus a Mt batsman and an 
error.

In a bad night for Cy 
Young Award winners, 
Gaylord Perry of San Diego, 
gave up three hits and me 
final AL run while facing 
only three batters in the 
sixth.

The Nationals had chipped 
away in putting their overall 
record at 31-16-1. Singles by 
the Phillies’ Bob Boone, the 
Canh’ Lou Brock and the 
Dodgers’ Davey Lopes 
b ro t^ t  a run in the second.

Another scared in the third 
thanks to a Schmidt double 
and one more was scared in 
the sixth when the Padres’ 
Dave WinBeld doubled and 
Carter singled him home.

Mazzilli’s homer led off the 
eighth but then Kern put 
down the side.

With one out in the ninth, 
he walked Joe Morgan who 
reached second on a balk. 
Parker was intentionally 
passed, thus finishing  the 
evening with just one infleld 
Mt. Craig R^nolds of the 
Astros fouled out and Larry 
Parrish drew a walk.

That’s when Lemon called 
on Guicky, who promptly 
walked Mazzilli forcing in 
the run. He then retired 
Winfield but the damage was 
irretrievaWe.

Although each manager 
played nearly all of their 28- 
man squads, Parker played 
the whMe game and Lasoida 
declared, “ If the game had 
gone 20 innings, he would 
have stayed in there.”

Lemon, in conclusion and 
in probably his last game 
wearing a Yankee pinstripe 
uniform, com m ent^ “ We 
had opportunities, but we let 
them go by. We didn’t get 
walks with the bases full.”
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DOWNED AT HOME PLATE — American League’s 
Brian Downing of the California Angels is tagged out at 
home plate by Montreal catdier Gary Carterln the 8th 
Tuesday night during the All-Star game in Seattle.

Downing was trying to score Brom Mcaad ufe a hE hg 
Graig Nettles of th^snlrses whan h i wuithfasm 6alhg 
rightfielder Dave Parker. NatieaM Laagaa mm  ite  
game 7-6, and Parker was named moat vahteMsflayar.

George Woodard shedding weight 
for return to Aggie line-up

COLLEGE STA'nON, Texas (A P ) ^  Texas AAM 
fullback George Woodard’s wei|j)t-or lack of it -  is 
once again a topic of conversation.

Woodard weighed as much as 290 pounds his junior 
year and soared over 300 pounds lu t  year when be 
missed the entire season with a broken leg.

He was given an ultimatum by Coach Tom Wilson to 
get down to 245 or not bother reporting for faU practice.

The Aggies will have to dust off Woodard’sold No. 33 
jersey l^ause Woodard now weighs a trim 248 and 
plans to come back for his final collegiate season.

“ I know pro football plays a Mg part in his future 
plans, and that had a great deal to do with it,’ ’ Wilson 
said. “ We told Mm what he had to do to come back. 
George does have some character."

“ Tom put his foot down and George knew he meant 
it,”  A&M assistant coach Paul Register said. “ From 
what I’ve seen so far, he has more endurance than

ever. I ’ll damn sure take a bet new that ( 
play. Not too long ago, I wouldn’t have.”

Woodard rushed 2,884 yards and aos 
dowm (hiring three varsity seasoaa wMi dte AMtas.

“ I ’m tickled to death," Wilson saM. “ We |
Mm with an ultimatum and he took the c 

Wilson said Woodard’s future still is i 
“ I ’m not trying to go overboard,” the i 

“ George does have medical clearance but we sMB dent 
know S he’ll 
hold up when it’s Mt for I

Woodard won’t automatically be teataH 
starting fullback in the A tfies ’ I-forasalten 
positian now held by seMoMtevid Brethan.

“ We’re not putting Brothsn in the 
Wilson said, “ but we’ll plan on usta| 
backs."

!’U have that quick start or hew the M  «<■ 
■the first time.”

C o w bo ys trim roster Scorecard
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (A P ) — Six free agent 

rookies were given their walking papers Tuesday by 
the Dallas Cowboys as veterans underwent physicals 
and walked through a light workout.

Placed on waivers were running back Delmar Jones 
of Montana State and linebackers James Grady of 
Alcorn State, Dan Cemanaky of Waynesburg and Will 
Withers of Utah State.

Defensive lineman Dennis Freeman of Colorado 
State and defensive back Ray Threlkeld of Carthage 
were released after failing their physical 
examinations.

Coaches scheduled two-a-day workouts in full pads to 
begin Wednesday.

The (Cowboys are the preseason openers this year, 
taking on Oakland in the Hall of Fame game July 28 at 
Canton, Ohio.

England’s Sebastian Coe 
sets world record In mile

Baseball
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(A P ) ~  En^and’t  wonder boy, 
I record for the mile, winning

NafiorW $, Airmtcm f. 20—FoBTfr, 
atytor, sctwria. 'MWWa ^nm, RMr
J B - Sctwnkll. HK-Lynn. A^niM i

OSLO, Norway 
Sebastian Coe, set a world i 
the Dubai Golden Mile in 3 minutes, 48.95 seconda.

John Walker of New Zealand hdd the old record of 
3:49.4, established in Goteborg, Sweden, in 1975.

It was the second world record established by Coe, 
22, in 12 days. On July 5 he also set a world record of 
1:42.33 in the 800 meters.

Orantes upset by amateur
WASHINGTON (A P ) — FriU  Buehning, a 19-year- 

old amateur from UCLA, was the lone player to solve 
the patient games of the clay-court specialists, beating 
Spain’s Manuel Orantes 6A, 6-3,6-4, in the first round of 
the Washington Star International men’s tennis 
tournament.

Otherwise, the clay-court specialists advanced 
easily, all in straight sets, with top-seeded Guillermo 
Vilas of Argentina beating Jay Lapkkis 7-6,6-1, Harold 
Solomon nmting Haroon Ismail of Rhodesia 6-2, 6-3, 
and Paraguay’s Victor Pacci defeating Erick Iskersky 
6-3,64.
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AllXU'

WOMEN’.S SLOW-PITCH BEST ALL-AROUND PLAYERS — Pictured Renee Lucas. Back row: Grade White, Carolyn Y ^ e r ,  SdoM  H a ^  
a b o v e  are the outstanding players in this year’s Big Spring Women’s Slow Pam Banks, Denise Burchell, Debra Green, Darleoe McMmlen, M m  
Pitch Softball League. Front row from Uhe left: Sylvia Ro^iquez, Amber Valuable Player Dale Johnson, and Bill Battle, manager of Big Spring 
Jones, Cynthia Washington, Susie Hranandez, Melody Kennedy, and Savings, who captured the league champtonship. ^

VMCA
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H isn t  haunted, but the Garden City kids aren t sure of that
A

G d home has seen many memories In its
■ i i-

- f -S'

V * rt

4

: V - W -

■ ■ • ■. y ,

WEST TEXAS WINDS WREAK DAMAGE ON THE WINDMILL AND HOME 
. . . and located jM t west of Gardes CKyoaTesM  Highway ISS

I

■ J-fT

CAR BELONGED TO PEARL BAKER. LAST RESIDENT WHO BOUGHTIT IN IhWa 
. . . the moved to Big Spriag in late iMda or early IMM

L \ «f

GRANDSON OF MRS. BAKER AND PRESENT OWNER \  
MARION CARTER HAS FORBIDDEN IRESPASSERS  

. . . lM ldew atM ceah«liLia.tU lBedflaaaekM a
aadabMW hrokM hy va ■ 1 ^ r ;

Photos by Danny Valdes

\% V'

I
lU

I  "'

CURVED-PLANKPORCH AND GABLED. WOOD-SHINGLED ROOF SHOW 
SIGNS OF PAST GRANDEUR

, bsIH is IM4 by carpenter named Rogert who did work m  connty <

■- V

§S. -t-i'

♦. » V

*T,^y^ EVEN  THE OUTHOUSE WAS NICER THAN MOST
. . . tws-holeraecma to be settling fm a long rest

W ILL CURRIE WAS THE FIRST OWNER OF THIS HOME FOtj^OWED BY IMXn V  
MORE OVER THE YEARS 

long before time, weather and vandals left thdr mark
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Larry Ptck Braker 
SMWeatMkSL

t a v a i  M U .  Tha 4 bdrm 3 bo 
horn* It o  croHtmon't thow- 
ploca with ovar 2S00 tq. ft. of 
tuporbly plonnod hv or«o  
foatonr>9 a  tunkon tiv rm with 
F>P ond coromk tiWd hearth, 
boomed coitmg den fteoutiful 
kit with alt built-mt, i»lor>d eve 
bor, potio tonoromic view 
from both the lormol dmmg rm 
or>d MBR. Large utihty-loundry 
rm with both. Aword winnirtg 
tot. elec, home with dbl tfv 
•vlotion ood money tovirtg 
heal pomp tyttem. Extro kg dbl 
gor with tep tior. oreo. 3 
concrete terrocet. , 3 welb. 
orchord, garden, ttorm ceHar, 
30k40 born, 10 or 20ocret, your 
choice Owner fmonce with 
Mbetontiol down 
90 A C M ft  tU B M M A N  
D M A M  COKM IV U I. A  well 
plormed tot. elect home with 3 
bdrrm, 3 fuN bo. tovely birch 
paneled den with firepioce or>d 
boomed ceiling Kit ho* center 
elond IS equipped with newest 
designs in oppliorHet. Open 
upstairs oreo suitoble for office, 
sewing rm The home is on 2Vk 
acres with o fontosiic 2 well 
irrigotion system which 
provides woter to the orchard, 
the entire lown oreo, the 
:house, the boit took ond the 
irrigotion pond With oddn 
equip the woter supply is su
fficient to irrigote the entire 33 
fBCres Will sell oil or port and 
corry note with approx 
minimum down of $35,000
p iv t  A C M t O f c o u tm n r
with this 3 bdrm, 2 bo, combo 
den-dmirig, big kit with built- 
ins. reolly ruce corpetmg. low 
^  low utilities Coohomo 
schools
K IN TW O O e — THAT IX V tA  
AATTW OOff Kikes the hotsl#
out of the morning rush. 3 
bdrm. 3-1 kit with breokfost 

^preo plus formoi dining rm. 
Separate loun<ey-utility rm, 
goroge OubMie trim freshly 

jpoirqed. FHA opproised. Hurry 
this one won't lost tong. 

AOWTT M fT  THM A1M 03T 
V «W  MOM I. This well in-
^ ^ e d  3 bdrm, 3 both tot elec, 
bibme hot on efficient wood
burning firepioce, lovefy kit 
^ ith  od|Ointng forrrsof dining 
rm Dbf g<v. fertced. A VERY 
/ • a  HOME
•9 — 0.00  lO U IT T  A N D  
/MOVI IN the offordoble home 
feo tu rm g 3 bdrm, 3 bo. 
cothedrol ceitir>g, plontroom 
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ir o u  C A N ^  B IAT  A i i  TNATf 4
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Moint free metol siding, Swo 
outside storoge sheds Assume 
this FHA toon with $3,300 
NODTN RADKHH.L ■ tCK 3 
bdrm IVa bo, riKe floor plon, 
beout both with built in vomty
ferKed good storoge FHA 
opproised
MIAKI A N  O ff lD .  3 bdrm, din 
rm, Iiv rm, gome rm. Moint free 
vinyl Siding Ror>ge. re
frigerator. or>d dishwosher incI 
Kentwood school FHA 
Approeedol $33,100 
WHAT F D ia  CO W fO D t ? Very 
low indeed For this chorming 3 
bdrm, IW both on Homikon 
ieoutiful paneled Itv rm, large 
krt with ceromK cook top ronge 
iriduded Nice thode trees This 
home IS in excellent condition 
ond will go FHA or VA 
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id kg 3 bdrm older hom e. 
pNIDCM  ADOA3RTT .  Over 
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t o church, private school or 
nmerciol use. In excelcond. 
^ki Hwy 30 with good pork mg 
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LET US DO A FREE MARKET ANALVS18 ON VOUR  
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Celt t  kdrm. ee Defies w. rtf. elr. 
aWKint., $1SI me. Make eNtr ee

MONTICELLO ADD’N.
1  aarm., 14k aai. m  Lm m t . Onty
tuaw.

m u  I ll s

COLLEGE PARK
en Celpete. Redeced le Sdf,SW. PNA 
epprelsel kelep deee. Nice 9 kdrm. 
IN  btk krk. w. dbte cer per. Hepe
petle. Sep. etillty.
GAIL ROtTTE
Oeest teftepe w. tbta specie! brk. 
beme en I M  ecret. 3 sent, freends.
beres, cerrels. Appres. N  Ireft 
trees. 1 preet water wefts.
E.Z lst
Speciees bent# en W acre, tnced
fret, a  bh. Oreet fleer plea ter le r f*  
lemily. 3tt. in p r  end dskwsbr In kit. 
Water welt end petle.
PARKHILL
PHA Appraised ter S4d JM. Spdclees 
stecce. pertect far • lerpe femity. 
Cem. let. 4 kdrms., 9 ktks. Lpe. hr^ 
rm, term, dmieg, den w. frpl.
KENTWOOD
Pretty steee end krk. en CarN Bt. 
Perm. Ng. rm.. tap. d tit dble car 
per. 3tt.-hi p r. Sep. etlMfy. LedTs. ,

TUCSON ST.
I Neet 9 kprm. w. Pen. PHA appreved. 
lOety 9%dwn. pies cldsleg. Nice yd. 
I« .  elg. fltadW.
AVION ST.
.N * m nuM  M MiaM. I aariB„
ikk aai. artvM . aa. y e .« .  le*, aMt*.

ROBIN ST.
k itaM  M  . . y  aa* ca t. I  M n ..,
yun M l »*a n.. a a... a«r. a».
N. MOSS CREEK RO.

art.
LAKETHOMAS
Only ll.tM  tar cU ta  a tara. 0 .

7M DOUGLAS
vtayt tta ta ew a iH  aetata., ivy e « .
atalta FHA a m rU f* .

rillHTII s

MORRISON ST.
Newly re dees 9 bdrm. brk. Preeb 
paint inside end eel. Pretty emd 
paper. New ret. elr eelt. Lpe. entity, 
immed. passes. Lp9g*s.
WASSON ADD'N
t kdrm. 1 kPi krk. sn Ckeynee. 
Breed new cpt. tbreepkeet. Pern, 
dmiep pnled den.' ref. elr. Tdt fr.ced 
kk. yd. Derege. Immed. pass.
PURDUE ST.
New listleg m Cdbegs Perk AdTn. 1

Assume • Mf. rgtk w. 
Ilt4 9 t dwn.
ANDERSON A NEIL RD.
Pretty krk. 1 kdrm., 9 ktb. nertb df 
tewn ee elmest en acre. Tetel elec.

DIXON ST.
Like krend new 9 kdrm., 1 Mb krk.

tbriepbiet. New vinyl end termlcp. 
Mest see te appreciate IM .m .
WASSON ADD'N.
Lviy- 1 kdrm., IN  ktb brk. kerne ee 
elce cere, let w. letf df trees, ktt-hi • 
e-r Pree stenPled Npl- M cm t  Rdb.

A t reepi m  acre frects SSN. acre — 
|19 eertt tracts. SdSI en acre.
|tf acre tracts SFfp. acre.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING  
SITE
la H laai.M  t.M Me. M  ca tO M K . 
Naa a.itatat C lr ^ .  
rORSAN SCHOOL DI8T.
O ety iljp s  ter Whs Meei let ter mskit 
kerne. Witlltles dvMl.
2811 CLANTON
i i r x iU 'u a M .
OWENS ST.
a ta e e w a r . a  «ta $1. a r x i t r  it a w .
82iW.4lb,t3.2M.
A .I. Ia la i .rata .vaH.
2 N D * JOHNSON
a r  M  laa, IM -M  Jtaaiwa ai saM.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWV.
PtaM ta I  K m  ta a* a r m  avtal. 
Vtay raMMWM..
CHECK OUR OFFICE
even.
GREGG ST.
n  N. tedeg Drggg 149 ft. deep, tied  
St. trsntegs 494. (L  sbeped). MAM

TO DDAGLORY RD.
49 acres (1-99 acre tracts) fenced 
cdd id  mM lep e riti. iti.999.

CAPRHART HOMRf ARRA ONR 
$#. ANreek. CdM 9S9-T4M (Cepdli

MAS lAODDL NOMD AT 1

•vtllebN. PNA. VA. er CsevmWenei t

HOME’S 
SHOWCASE^

O f Hornet

Complrtely Remodeled —  Very attractive Paneling 
highiighta the family area of this newly decorated 
home. Must see to appreciate the delightful ap
pearance of this home. 42,500.

^  a a A A T o a  .
IW W  DOWN — Wlta FHA LM a, Ftaw 

I costs. 4 Adrm Brick, I  Pelf 
S tb A iN I AN. AuHt-ms, 3. $Me, Nice.

2101 Scatry A f f t A B A U  242 2S4I
etaasew H aa. a « n  ta e rw a w ta e . a-atai aw atay iaaM  M M
CAPEHART HOUSES. LET US SHOW VOU 3-4 
BEDROOM BRICK. REF-AIR, REFRIG., STOVE *  
DISHWASHER VA. FHA. CONVENTIONAL LOANS

CARLTON ST.
AHrKHiw a M na, ctapwaa. 
ta rn  NV na tarawl taa. a a r . f .  
• ta r .  I . r f .  tm c M  y a r .  
aataWMAa. laaa yvy lat. m

LOOKINO FOR INCOME
a aana Mt Pan  aHk m u N a fta,

n a

SWIMMING POOL
taraa a aana aaa Wriplaca Sta. 
â aa cavaya. .avta VPaaVeaV yay. 
Nta M an  lar.aa . w ai aa V JV. ar

COAHOMA SCHOOL
ta r «a  irtek Vy a m  a aana. a 
M a  Wraalat i  a ia aa caaia.

ENTERTAIN IN VOUR  
PRIVATE VARD

aarapa. Watar ana tar yarS.
LOOK WHAT 2 4 n  CAN

BUV

a aarai ivy kaai taa. lata 
caPAvata r .raata. WW pa VJV. ar 
F.N.A.

OWNER FINANCE OR
F.NJV.-VJV. Lar«a i ip na a* 
na, taraata* ktp claa.w ta

CHOICE CORNER LOT 
ON GREGG

I lai

IMMACULATE 3 BDRM.

18 ACRES
sa*ar Haata ?M acra.

SRM
taaaii Pian taPaaiainat .pl

MAINST. '
taaalta taearta 4 a ta a  1 1

Ho u m s  For Solo A -2 ,

R i i d i r

^OOO LOC — en PM 999. IV4 Acre^ 
vit^ IM9IS q .P t Bldg

Cu irO M  aU lLT -  Caaaama IcP. t-l. 
Haat Ota vr-Waataarata. F.F. a tta ). 
Atr.’tm Baat-tay. <M watar waa, vy A., 
im e i ataM. Mtata*a.

> ^ a a i  -  Brtap. a oai, oac t h .a ; 
aaS lP ta  CP________ , Ctaaart. Faaa, ea  tanafa .
twaa. M trcy tea . La art.

slLM o
IrJ ^ O•A r , Ftaca, IIT .N t.

c l iK f  n A « u a  
i A A  iM V FFaa  
maT V  f  V A iM lM a

ita-ntp
M7.SI4t
|p7.aaaa

2n -tan
T H E  P E R F E C T  H O M E  

aw aM a y M  m M M  a n  ■  
q a le t  a t r a s t ;  2  b d r m .,  2 
b tk . b r ic k  i M U r e t  d e n  
w - b r ic k  w a l l  *  
f ir e p to c n , k R .  w - c n s t M i  
ca k . *  m nm  h i  b r i c k  
w a S . H u g e  a c r e e o e d  
p a rc h , p i pf i ig a ls n n B y  

d e c a r a la d .

H a n s e s  f a r  S n ie A-2
O L on a  NOMvn. a laraa aaertim . 
hiiva livkva raam. tiiMrtar aavar

camar w ,  camalawiy cPata IP *

AStUPM  an  parcam f h a ' '  l m r  an 
m e . ippp ta. fl- aavM. 4 S atan ni, a 
Ikaai. wall aaa.' S t4M  naaity. 4ip| 
■APHr. Cpaipspppp.__________

TH an e  ano n o oM , m  aaa * .a iH a -
lap, cpaPrpv Pppr pna pVr, l(^ v̂aii .̂pa>
apt n i t .

PPUST t«LL! taar PPSraPta tanppjta, 
Pavtata ca^art. Far nwra tatarvnpttan 
caaata-opp altar t: at.
fHcee anoaoopps. ivy taav, tma-
ki aran rpnip, ptaPla ttr ta a , ttairpi
air .M ai. tr«H a a ta  ratal ataclrk. atl-

THREE VEARSOLD 3- 
2 brkk. dM. gUd cor- 
pct. bM4n Ut., n l.  nir. 
garage, fenced ynrd. 
Lwt4iB.

•YjRilipm

anca 2lP* *•  > a W » t A  
Oaaata naraaa> ■•'S* Ml.

9 4 7 -7 4 0

A Quiet Piece to Cell Home, where eU you'll hear will 
be rustling wind in the trees — lovely 3-bedroom, l bath 
with new carpet — high 20’s.

These ore jupl o few of wall over 40 honrvep currently 
entrusted to the "Home Real Estate" professionals.

OPEN HOUSE 
CAPEHART ADDmON

Cann ta laa aw  aaan M ata M astl S. Alprata. taraiar Atr PaM 
Mawaa. F rn n  ra a tt tram t l t , »N  la  saa.Mt. Satatmaa ta  Saty «  
ta v i a waaa, l:tP 4 :tp  a.m. an  tyta « at N n tK M t. wiciataai 
F.H.A. a VJV. aa HWH Paaiai. Ma Sawa taynaat aa V.A. aM  
lanaF.H.A. ctaalaprattaaty

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

2 6 3 -4 6 6 3  •  C o r o n a d o  P l a i a D  263-1741

It 1 I A M t KHUW N H H U K m s -M I '>

OFFICi NOUBS: MON TN3U S A T -  9 T05

M a r t b e C a lM m  2 0 * N T  L a R n e L e v e l s c c 2 n * M S
L e e H a e a  2 8 7 -M It  V ir g in ia  T a m e r  283-2188
C a a n le G n r r ls e n 2 8 3 -2 a u  K a l e U C a r l l l e  283-2588
S n e B r e w n  887-8238 . O .T .  B r e w s t e r  C e n u n .

IREEDER
A l  you need lo know 
hRealEsbler
Ekclronk Really Associalet 
fA ch  o ffic e  independently

I Eatca, Broker.................................
■ Eatea, Broker..........................................287-88(7 {

PnttI Horton, Broker ................   283-2742
JaneUDavia................................................... 287-2858 |
Nancy Dunnam ........................................... 283-8087
Helen B hse il................................................283-8881
Jancile Britlon.............................................283-8882
Gypsy Galley................................................ 283-8857 ^
GlennieWaU ........ ....................... :..8B*M22|

NOVA DEAN 
RHOADS

’ mmodallne"

" A n d  f k l i i f  H s u *

lienees For sJe~ A-2

R l i P H

S H v e r  H e e ls  B c n n ty  —  

A lS M S t  a n  a c r e  « .  
k e n n i lN I  l  k i .  t  M b  

h r M .  s o p .  d in . ,  d e n  w .  
f lr a p ln c e ,  d M  g n m g e  +  
e x t r a  c a r p n r t .

s eH , w a t e r  w eU .

ir  MOREN V 
REAL ESTATE

I III t \ *it.l Tft I

Tl

(U I K I in u  i{s<n; MON rm u  s \ i 
\l>l>l< \is \| s

I m  I M \HKI I \\ \l \ SISON  ̂ol  l< IIOMI 
I II \ I M ! I IMI I I II U Mill \ M  ^

CAPDHAKT HOMD9 ~  AN tyget ef Pleaechig. PHA VA Ceevedheeel 
COMC OUT te 942S Alkreek le  eer BRA RBBOBR MOOBL HOMB. Our 
Id ltt  AMOCldtet will ke ee duty 4 deyt ger week. 19:99 te 4:99 te tbew ye « 
tkeee grepertlet. Prked frem 919,499 te M f,4 l9 .__________________________

COMPARE THIS CUTE
9 kdrm kerne ee quiet tt. Priced in 
lew. ftee t vecent and ready for 
eccugaecy.

THE P RETTIEST VARD
Id tdWb turreufidt a levety 9 kdrm, 9 
ktk krk tuereom, ret alr-cenf beet. 
49t CaNege Park.

ARE YOU HANDY?
Tbee eld turn tkls huute en l 

dream bome-nerdt

SPECTACULAR VIEW
Yuu can view tbe cHy frm every rm 
0  Wht 1 bdrm. 9 ktb under centt in 
Weetern HHit — kuilMn kH. ki acre 
let. Ldw4#t.
GAS SAVING
lecetien — Older beme. Lett 0  room 

central lecaWen, 9 bdrm, 1 bth 
hrk. Hat 9 bdrm agl in rear, alM 
larga werktbagt. 99$.
DO YOU DESERVE THIS?
4 bdrmt, 9 ktbt, frmi living, tep. 
dining. Family tite den w-frgl. AH in 
mint cenditien. 9tt.

13.5 ACRES
In iUver HHlt ~  owner anxious fo 

I .  tIA M geracre . Ratliff R4.
COMMERCIAL
Lgkut. Mdgani acre. tft .

TILE BUILDING
comm, aened area ^  cyclone 

feed, nrly 9 acrei ~  elder beme incI 
Buthkott egerating new.

FOR THE GARDENER
M y  lecallen N. 0  City. Includes l 
acre glut 9 bdrm hume. Price of 
91tJ99 hKl furniture.

ADORABLE
kdrm, 9 ktb 0 k  trim beme in 

Watten Add. Available «m- 
medWeiv. 9ft.

NEAR TOWN
cemmerci0 let ~  I rental agts 
D re0  tgal ter new butmett.

BUY OK THE CENTURY
Lov0 y in-tewn et10e, 4 bdrmt, 1 
blht, 2 dent, 9 w-3 fkepldees, 9 
cargortt. datachad garega. ca0 . 
heat, r0 . air. game room. gr0 . 
decera t^ lu per Mt. In kW— mlcre- 
wave — aggllancet ttay. X water 
wellt glut city water. 9l99,g99.
READY TO PLANT
11.19 acret an Garden CHy Hwy.
S7,644.
CREAM PUFF
1-1, den, new ergt In Iiv rm A b0l- 
goed tiled kit. »  Mercy 9cb — wlH 
PH AerVA. Lew 9to.
ONLY 14.530
9 kdrm — Irg rmt, cr0 fA rege 
teg. tterege. Tall tnc-klg yd.
CHOICE FAM ILY HOME
under tM,9ga, 9-9 wHh ce0 . Mr- 
fenced yard — carg0  — 0 aget —> 
big roem t— cargert. Near CeHega.
JUSTREDONE
9-1, ttave and retrig. ttay. C0 g0 , 
extra large reemt, 9 tterage kidgt.
Ce0. ho0 -air. m .
EAST SIDE AREA
)  bdrm, 1 Mb, den. New carg0  M 
Iiv.. den. end ball. Ref. air, cent. MW 
99$.
A G R E A T  STARTER  
HOME
9 kdrm, 1 ktb — fretbly gWnted 
intide end out — ref. eir. Nice yard. 
Centralcity. Lew 9ft.
SUMMER FUN
will ke yeurt in tbit 0 k. kerne, 
featuret Irg tcreened gatle, 9 kikmL 
9 btbt, 0 n  A Iiv rm. 1ft.
SPOT1.ESS HOME
0 ked in teent. 9 b0m t, feed yd. aft 
gar. Owner anxieut.
BEAT THE SUM M ER  
KUSH
See tbit tuger 9 b0m , 9 ktb. ref. elr. 
cent. M., tev0y kH. wHb Wt. Int. 
t99,aaa.

NEW LISTINGS
THIS IS THE ONE — You've been looking for. 0a0 ituH y 
decorated 9 bdrm. 9 ktb en nicely landtcaped ern let. Piece ter 
ketb cert, ref. air-cent. beat. VA ag0 aitai.
HIONLAND SOUTH — Picture preHy cuttem beme en Highland 
Or. 9 b0m , 9 btb, teg. den-fireglace. formal Itv-dining, 2 car 
garage. QuelHy 0u t A energy efficient et only S4«,tM.
COUNTRY ESTATE ~  Lovely Silver Hillt 4 bdrm, 9 btb, gome 
room w-wel ber, defi-fr0c, formal Iiv., formal 0ning, 0 1 tbe 
e itrat you'd eagect hi a truly fiise cutfem beme. Nettled ee s 
weeded ecret, cemgleted with t0ar boated pe0 A tun deck. 
LOVELY OLOER HOME »  2 huge bdrmt, den w-fr0c, teg. Iiv- 
rm, 0 etty decor. Well maintained, let.
A LOT OP LIVINO — Lrg rm t in 9 kdrm. 2 btb beme en era Wf. 
New rwtt carget, charming w allga^r A cottage curtahit 
t0eugbeut, r0 . air-cant 0 a t . dbl cargert, tteve A ref. inci. 4#t.

THE HOME WITH 
EVERVTITfNt; ............
Kentwood 4 bdrmt. 9*i bfbt, den- 
frgtc., teg. Mv-rm. 9-gara0 . Added 
benut 0  ref. eir end greenbeute. 
ISM99.
D E A L  FO R

NEWLYWEDS
er retired ceugte W0I leceted 9 
bdrm. er 9 b0m . A den. Nice ergt, 
garAge, feca. WIU PHA ar VA. iu tt 
tew  dawn, tet0  tif.gat.
LOT
wHb ulHHiet end fence in Fertan 
Scb. Oitl.
(ACRES
eeer PM 744 — Cemmerci0 er 
retidantl0 .

CUn<: AND QUAINT
t  edrmt with geOt ef tterege. De0  
frgic., left 0  treet. Astumekle lean. 
t99.944.

A WINNER
Everyone will vote ter tbit brk. 
beme. 9 bdrmt. bH-in hit., lovely yd. 
9ft.

Til AT SPECIAL CHARM
Extra Irg rmt, cavered gercb. 
70014 hove 4e tee ttm one. 9 kdrm. 
liv-din cemk.. kH den, r0 . e lf. wed 
»nt0ated. DM gar. whtbeg. tlS,49g.

WASHINGTON PLACE
Skew ber tbit Irg. 9 b 0 m  ee LhKcetn 
St., ell new cr0 . A tbe'M tny "y e t " .  
Lec0ien A ebarm. Jutt $91W9. WIN 
PH AerVA.

X

c D O N A i O l l f A l f T * r r e
................ . K i i f t U U  Q " V . ' m ‘

M M A M  M U J  — n C B P n O N A i neighborhood You'll tove llvhsg In 
ihit fine oreo of beouiiful executtve hornet, monKured lowna, ^bod 
neighbort. 9 0  3 0h , new corpet, fireplace, dbi gor. eniertoinmeM 
p0io. New  on rnorkm — $90,(X)0
0 9 f l lO O K H H  —  ond fhii under $25,000 home will capture your 
he0 l. From beoutiful pecan thode tree to boy wirsdew dirvng, H thowt 
pride 0  trontferring owner. Poneled den, tervksg bar Nr coNege. 
thopping. area pork, churchet —  leave your cor home. A  ploce you'll 
be proud to own.
9 1 1 3 3 M E  — POE3AM school ditl. Some rerr>od0ir>g needed, but itt 

I priced for on ettote tole. 3 0 ,1  bth, carport.
COUMTEY PIACB —  ond tome nice p b ee  ii >$11 Approx I acre, city wtr, 

I A tpociout 3 0  9 0 ,  den, rehig oir, barn w vkthop  Forton School. 
397XXX)
911 «3M  Lott 0  ipoce, pkit d 0  goroge, 9 0
C09tV3NWNT — TM I. B P A O O M f — TIBt. Nice n-hood A neighbore- 
Ye0, Fe0uree-Ye0 9 0  I' k̂ 0h . refng oir, dbl c-port nr Wothington 
Blvd. tchook. college, churchet, mo|or thoppmg You'll toy yet te thit 
home. leBBCYt
IA N 3  ^  3 7 3 3 .3 3 . per ocre. bordert IS-20 neor 0rdwell lone. 
Q iecyett lond w e 've  found en lS-30 10 ocret. A lto  beoutiful Silv0  
Heek  Bldg Site, wtr weN poritol foundotion — 8 plutocrat $19,(XX) 
313.303 Big  elegani older homo Sunriy. tpooout.
333,333. 5 bedroom 3 bth plot workthop $4,1(X) equity A otaume VA

Lae Lang
Ray Hdtkrunner 
Daea Whbmten 
Jim SNrtivctta

M l 9914 OaanJubnten
947 947s CayaCawan
947-94S4 JuAnita Canway
M9-4994 Paggy MartbaM

lE A o rE ocE  A p B r t l e s I s  
Ifeevga. Marge, AR 9974341

•etb Marge 997-7999
P 0 HI|bli> 9473949
Dertaet Arcfwr 999-1749
NEW LIfTm O S: W ce 9 33 . 1 
a. Prick t  Oaatan*. I aar. sal-. 
Stata.
M L L ia a , i a .
KnNnmoo-cataMtata.

CAFniUUIT NOMBS 
ta talk M  tawM tarm ir 

liMkk AFa HMitaa. FNwMiiia

A c a a s  NonTM -aAiT ta M va, 
takw i wi « ta l WtaS FSS IPS.
LOT Ik tantani kata SSSSS. 
MAWvoooa»T» ta ta iaa
n A an a iN  aw T  i  k « n «  ta, ik . 
aricktataM.
NOUSB, i aa, I  tan. antaa

I  tata. IS-t.
NA.itaH.Sta.aa.
Micnsaa.ia.sNtass.
TOUa SATISFACTION ta tata

BEST REALTY
I IHM 

I ,.ini

mB Realtors

.L o tn  F o r  S a in A-3
u N n n s T a ic rn o  v i t w  m city. 
Tcaai t in  Ita In HlaMtaia Scwlk, 
(m *«14l'l. Onsta Fm  tact larfc tata In 
arcs. M1SM4. •
TNO  LOTS ta Ssctlsn Ikrca ta Trtaltv 
MnntalM Fsrk. Call N14SS1 cr is*. 
IS4I taler S;N.

TWO LOTS ta Trtaltv HAimcrita Fark, 
Oaratn ta Msctiasitn. SNS unacr

.ctaT fia  prick. Call SSI.474I. _________

'Aornngn For t « ln  A-6
*1 Ac'nHs'Srtana'tar tala. Jiita in  N. 

airawtal Lana. W ,SW. F n  mar* ta- 
tarmeflen can Sta-tm .

J nnw LISTIN*: M l Ntakcrt, S 
I  aarm, HvMs rm, a m a t r « .

I s is  h o l m b t , s aarm, uvina 
I  rm, atataa rm, la. tta rts* ktaf. 
I  caatral kcat, ttafta sa rts ..
I COMMBBCIAL BLOOt. Bltrt 
1 If kWa. witk aNIn mi A.ttin, 
I taia IS. kMt wItk 1 c.crkMa 
I atarttaiH.Sra.
I 4 a a o a o o M S : i  kaiat, c*>Mm 
1 maac taapat, cm tral km l. rta.

air, ac tac carFtrt.
I COANOMA SCHOOL DISTi I

tata, ktaM4nt, taCMr wM,

CALL US ABOUT CAFBHAaT 
NOUSBS.

I.MaryFratailla M ta M
I Bitay HtaiM U i-W t

WmtaaOtataw S4S-SSt4
Oerttay Hctacri tai MS-lStl

U M B M tttti

OKKK K

Rooort Proporty A-3
d I e R LBAAE: O30n9, Deer, turkty, 
iev0 lnet. C01939-4799

1499 VIeet 949-4491 
WeMy $l4tg 3 rgh 0 — 3R I

CHHe$t0t 141-91
lnCh

M l « c  R n n l E s t a ln  A - 1 0

RETIRING! 
Several LecationB on US 
87 for aale or lease 

Ideal tor 
Cainnierclal 

M7-7885

a a A U TIF U L  RANCH HOMB aa 
99 fueetd 0 t C4ttiedr0  typt 
ceMingt fwe firgt St. Cbdriet't 
Kitb Oerdun ream. E hc0 I4 0  
wet0  W0I. You mutt tt# Nht 
cutlum dtUgn 9 3 I  B kriefc 
bum*.
• ect with C0 rett. ttdHt, burte 
keret fenced. All • kerte ewem 
ce0 d weM. Oeed lecettee.
SAVE M ONEY hi tbH 9 E 10  
cutlemud 0*ged A cergufed. 
well-g deb haute. Peeced yd 9 
ttrf ufett. Petle 9Tt.
PORSAH SCHOOL Meb been  
en en acre. I  k 9 k ee Oe0e  
Leee, m0te ut an uff0 .
Sgeciuut 1 ttery meet  lee 0  the 
new dewe-tewe 0 td. lecdtdd 
0 0  right 0 0  0 ked right. 
CAPEHART HOUSIN3 CALL  
US POR PHA A VA PINAN- 
ciiiQ._____________________

Houboe T o Mov# A*11
LARG E OLOER hem t; 
bataoofn, larg. Ilvlna, formal 
kitchen, balk. M fn ctaiaiat. 
tIrm.MJttai-NHIfS.

•krao
vmwH.
vsm.

Mobil# Honwa A-12
BANK REPO. Three bedrei 
beth; teles tex. titt* eiN 
D0 iv0 v chmge Move In e 
0 oved credit. W* tr09e fw  
Hemet, autos, beats, dtemondi 
944-4441. L0 Ty Spruill Ce 
Odette, across from CoMtewm.

•9
Mekile
>. (91$)

R EA LH
H I G H W A Y  87 S O V I H  

aB8-U«.88S*«S7 
K A T M O O m  888 4818
a.ma NMA atT-IATA
WAISCTHXWUia 188 8888 
■ K A U t n i l  888 -18M

I TOOVl -O N O a*
tkach

a8U>aa •n a a th ilh o

•aSaSa#. tfca w ie *  fcaa 
haan 8 aa a . ISava la  a a d

KB STWOOO -  A  laaa iv  8  
k a ira a ta  I K  hath  b e W

KHdma has ladait laU aar 
carpal. Oarata. Clasa Sa 
KaatwaaAi

tC M O O L  
• a a l l M  8

«M i U

tamp w Itaat  A a lr  i i a a i rSs* 
t a  haaaa. Shap has M bash A  
a r p a t  - f  a ir  saad. Ban i 
ca n n a c ta d  t a  sb a p  baa  
apa la lts M l .  8  la . ia ia la t la a  
In  w a lla . la t  arc aa i

hw99

$ •1 ,8 8 8 . O N I  O f  o w n
M ICM T N O S a n . fa r s a a  
Scbaal M taiScl. 8  Badraao i I

badraaak cary la.

M W  IMTISSO —  H an a  
badraaaiB, 8  a f  tbaa i a a d  1 
%  baths. Llidnn n a  has 
w a a d b a rw la p  N r a p la c a . 
Waps dan . Maata k  la  n aad

aan '..
PHAOnVA—4 
8 nATNS. stl.»<n. This Is a

nntabad a « .  W N b  |asS a  
H ttia  watai y a a  la a  b ava  a  
eery  le , e e r y  idsa h a e m  
CLOSa TO MTIMMaNT 
CMTNI. N k a  a ldar bm aa. 8 
S ndraaam , 1 b a th , w -1  
m n ta ls  In r a a r . 8 a a t

V A . Jnta M m  aa w  
brtch . N a w  
tk r tc e b s a t . Tan  (
th ta a tS M A d a ,
S1BAS8, 8 8adrta

bWeban. le a p  saa l A  aaa 
baat. W M  4 k " I X  a r  V A .

hHd

landccapad yard. Oaad 
matar maN. S7â 444L 
TIMOa — 1844 ft. BeSeb.

■ 8vU8iW88a FWŴ WWUWb ^̂ PWXW
baa aa nmtai ta aWar. tats aa 
14 acraa. Oaad watar man. 
junnitio s n «  — vMiy 
Straal aaarlaab. OaH

SAM 4 SP4N M 4 —  1 A  a  A « a
v̂ t̂e âta Kteê ^̂ eed̂ k
8048 AOM Tttacta. Oaad

aaa ACB8B -  Taa MNac aat. 
Mac 184 acraa caH. a*4 
acraa mrmm. faaaad. 8 8.

MobI
FOM S
wWclr
Mtais

Mobil
1971 N 
tumitb
SS.OOOI

REN

Badri
TWO a 
RMS0I 
intwiTM
OPEN 
Clean, 
for rer 
S44 991
907 E.1

Furn

.‘7'J

To

iLBOl

CALL  
287-2(28

THELMA MONTGOMERY  
287-87(4

Dan*! Over Laok H msc 
Great Bnyi
1. s. <

t m f  c rM I. V 4 .  fN A  mta 
ri . r ia a a n itaaaavtatakta.
888 EAST FOURTH

taraa* a itaript. ivirtamiM
•It Sanaa TMta s m a s s .
3 bedrooin (ranie
kM kmn rMmw ta i

Good Bay
m  ma IttXIW kmtata

Ho u s m  For Sal# A-2

NEW LISTING
Callcse FnrK —  Neat 
white brick heme, 3 
bedroom. 2 bntt. femial 
living, dining, pretty 
corridor kiteben, caey 
den. refrigerated air. 
Nice yard. Only $42488. 
Menllcelln —  Change 
year Ufeetyle with thie 
newly redecenUed 3 
bedroom brick beme. 
Cargert, etemge ehed, 
fenced bnckyaN. Near 
Waehingten Scheel. 
JLb H S M L —  Lovely la 
M «k at —  A gleaaant 
glace ta live. Yea’ll lave 
this newly redecoratad 3 
bedraam. I bath brick 
home.
HlgkloBd Sanik — New 
beme.  ̂ cantemgerery 
•tyling, 2 itary  
firep lace . fern ia l 
dining. eager elie 
maelcr enite, ekyllghta 
in breakfast raam and 
balk. Cat far ag- 
pointmenL 
MORRiwnisf 
Large wetk shag aad 
Inndecage yard, ge with 

3 Bcdreem, i 
bath. iBim aenlnte  
heme.

NOME BEAL ESTAR
283-1741

L C 0

WILL
C0tl4
499-77

IN T I
*047



u n
r n s o u T H .

M 7-1474

M 4-1444

V f  —  O w »  • *

« 7

CtaM * •

SCH OOL  
* IM  S

Mik v a r r  i o

s —  N«a*
I  Hiaw aiiS t

Nraptoc*. 
M  Is la saa4

M TM UM NT  
Mar haaM. S 

balk, a »S  
raar. 4aat 
I aiaka yaar 
•.HaaM la la

«L O H lT O O

a Mca Haa 
aal 4 aaa*ral 
l4 a rV 4 .

ra r4.  O a a 4

S ^  r* . I r l t k . 
a< tis .X -fr^ M  

Nmm#'

•  -  v i * r  
laaba O a H

- S 4 S * a ra

a aaH. 4 W  
aaaaS. 1 Sr
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LU01
CALL 

X T -ts a
ITGOMERY
IM
Lsek IW sc

SNA

m t T H

Sailam  tsi m

A
tale A-2

in iN G
k — Neat 
~ banc. 3 
tlh. fareial 
• « .  K H t y  
;hee, cety 
rated air. 
dy|4ZJ44. 
-  Chaage 
t witli tMs 
eardted 3 
Ick beeie. 
rage abed, 
rard. Near 
cboal.
Lerely le 

k gleasaat 
Y o e il lave 
Iecaraled3 
batb brick

tt  —  New 
tceigarary 
I stery 

fera a l 
ler site 

•kyUghta 
ream aad 

far ag>

abag aad 
'd, ga wMk 
*eees, i 
escalate

LESTAn

T h e  s h o r t e s t  
d i s t a n c e  b e t w e e n  
b n y e r  a n d  s e l l e r  

i s  a  l i n e  i n  
t h e  W a n t  A d s . “

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Mobile Homes A-12
ro a  SALS: \fr> wkks, roxM, aouwa 
wM« traUtr. for moro tnformofion coll 
2*7-tlM.

p R H S s l a s h e d " "
Off oil MoMlo Homoo III stock. 
Wo oro mokiof room lor tko now.

h il l s id e  m o b il e  
H(NME8

ea rta a lf-M
ata farina. Tnai

N ic e  LARGE furnlihM ana badroom 
AMrlfnant tor rant. Coupla only. 
Larga Itiraa badroom unturnWiad 
hoUM. 203 2S3S.

»
N IW -  U S K O -  R B f O

OUR rftices a m

Ldown
R O C K  B O TTO M .'

J f/ O d W l 'S O  H l b i H

AkEMBcR

Mobile Homes A-12
Itn  MOBILE HOME. llxM. partly 
fvrriiskotf. Two bobrooms, ooo both. 
UrOOO M3 00U Aftor 4:00. 241-4470.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. U lE O . BEPO M O M Et ' 
SNA aiMAMCIMe AVAIL 

• B EE  O E L IV E B T A S E T  UP 
IM tUaSNCE 
AMCMOaiNO

PHONE u i  tail

RENTALS B

VENTURA CO.
Hovaaa —  Oaalo«o» —  Aaart- 
nwnta t. > A .J  badraom* P u r .^  
nithoa —  iMinirnitnad. All prica]

1 Banaaa —ovaruaonm.
X7-2S55 

IZSO West 3rd 
M B b » b b b b « g g t J . M i

Bedrooms B-1
TWO ROOMS tor rant witti privilogat 
Raaionabla Call H3 tSM lor mora 
informotion.
OPEN UNDER N«w monogomtnt 
Cloorio rtf oir condtNontd btdrooms 
tor root. NWnfhly or fttmi monthly 
tM.OOttOOGOo month Polmtr Howftt. 
207 C . 2nd

Furnisbod Apts.
SiMdtIA OALE Apoftmtntt — Ont 
•n# fWo 'lfcdrbom furnithtd oport 
monft. ion W Hlphwty M. 243 0004

Furnishod Apts. B-3
APARTM ENTS: 1-2-3 BKDROOM^ 
Citon ond nico. Two blltt paid. Pur-' 
nithod or unfurnNhod. tfO. 410$ 
Gofwoonf;004:00.243-70n. d̂

Business BulMIngs B-gi
FOR RENT Country atera on Snyder 
Hwy. Wolk-ln rofrigWatod cooigr. Call 
Wtstax Aufo Pam. 347-1444.

ANNOUNCEMENTS . 9 ,
Lodges C-1.

NICE. CLEAN Gofopt 4portmtnt. 
idotl for on# parson. Moturt adults 
only. Clost in, InquirtOOO Runntls.

ONE BEDROOM Furnishod opori 
mtnts. On# and two •badroom AAobiit 
Honnts on privatt lots. Maturt adults 
only. No childron, no pats. tl45 to S17S. 
243 4944 243 2341.
E F F IC iP N rv  apaoTAABiiiT. oontia 
man prt B E U T C R ' *
TV cabli R B N  I  E l r  W t btfort
2:0ftp.m. _________________________

Furnished Houses B-5
FOR R E N tr Oho badroom furnithtd 
housa No childron, apply at 1410 W. 
3rd.

2& 3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

Washtf, and dryer in soma, air 
cortditioninp, hotting, carpet, 
shade trees and fencad yard All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some.

FROM 3110.00 
267-5546

Unfurnished Houses B-6
THREE BEORCX3M. tVi batti, OUtalba 
city limits. Coehome School District. 
References. S32S Coll 394 4470.

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished house. 
S7S.00 month, no bills paid. Cell 243

FOR RENT: Three Bedroom house, 
ont acre land with fruit trees. On 
Snyder Hwy. tlSO.QO month cell 247-

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished, frtVt 
ly painted O o r o r 'a ^ a ^ o V K f f^  ***
cojjwcfions sprit | | t | | l  C U  3

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced 
yard, no bills paid. 1013 Nolan S2S0 
247 7449 0T243-2012

TWO BEDROOM with garage on 
corner lot. No bills paid S175. 1107 
East Fifteenth 243 2742
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
close-in. fenced yard. Sat after 5:30 at 
407 E 5th _______ ______
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. Brick, 
three bedroom, two bath, ref air. 
patio, stove and refrigerator S290 
month plus term and deposit required 
McDonald Raalty Co. 243 7414

THREE BEDROOM Brick, fwo bath 
fenced, good location See at 1723 
Purdue

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, house 
for *-001 Call 243 4310or 247 7750

Wanted To Rant B-6
WANTED TO RENT Self contained 
Travel Trailer or Motor Home, one 
week. Augusts. 247 4214.
FAM ILY OF Throe want fo rent or 
leise 3 bedroom or large 2 bedroom 
house, or 3 badroom trailer. Call 247 
5237 room 23.

W h o 'S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To Hal your tarvioa in Who's Who Call 263-7331

AppHanca Rapalr
HOME ARPLIANCE Rtgair Ca. Wa 
work an all makes ef washing 
machines, dryers, gas and alectric 
Steves, dishwashers, etc An work 
fuafanteed. Call aftor |:M M3-7S93 

, or 247-4#4i anytime.__________________

Homa Improvamant

BOB'S CONSTRUCTION 
Fainting. Ramadelmg. roafmg. 
hame additions, dry wau, acevstK 
ceilings. Free Estimates. l47-}29t
after 3 #9. Ask for Bob

I hr nrsi limr
Coll 263 7331

BOOKS
d lA N T  INVENTORY SALE 

Dawn Tawn 
Baok Store 

Il7 iy Runnels 
Ikte Beaks and Magaiines 

______ Oreahy Reduced.______

L4»M'rr lirrd of rMNning

k

— mII v»rr i«»»n. ^
ikink »f * '  ?

S TA TIC  MRETINO '
. Big Spring, Ladga No.
\.l34i, 1st and 3rd Thurs

day, 7:M p.m. VIsIfars 
welcoma. 2143 Lan
caster. Mervln Steen 
W.M. Garden Hughes 
Sec. Fleer school 
Mendey nights.

STATED M E E TIN G  
Stoked Plains Ledge Ne. 
S94 A.F. and A.M. avery 
2nd and 4th Thursday 
7:34 F.M. Visiters 
welcome, 3rd and Main. 

Tam Morrison, W.M. 
T.R. Morris, Sec.

Help Wanted

Special NoticM C-2
TRESPASSERS In Bennie'S garden 
will be prosecuted.

Loat A Found C-4
LOST BLUE convn  purt*. Bring to 
Big Spring Herald end collect a S25 
REWARD.

-  t r - rPersonal
BORROW tlOO on your signature 
(Subject to approva l) C.I.C 
FINANCE. 404* 2 Runnels. 243 7334

C-8Prhate Inveatlgelof
~  aOB'tMiTNiNnaMMis 

Star* LkMiM No. C 1M * 
Cetm iorcW  Criminal Ooaiaatic 

" f  TaiCnT CONEIOBNTIAL”  * 
W11 Waat Hwy. aO MT-SSAO

BUSINESS OP
OPPORTUNITY TO itor l your own 
business in one of today’s fastest 
growing energy saving markats. 
Minimal investment Cali (117) 244 
1539 Write Climate Control. 7334 B 
Dogwood Park. Fort Worth. Texas 
74111

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-l

LIVE IN COOK Hou»*kMp«. tor lady 
»r country home Driver's License 
rtquirc-B Call 3W S3JI far datoilt.
TRUCK MECHANICS Ptonmd Truck 
and Auto. G «  and DIo m I Mochonlct. 
Only to , b « i  na«J apply W , lurnloK 
Workman-* Comp. Paid malor
modical policy, paid vocationtand wa 
guarani#, you\l5.000 a ytar or mor.
and w , will holp you mova to Croat 
Plaint w « * r ,  to* Ford Car and Truck 
and Fonioin* Trailor Oaaltrt and 
intornalional Truck Part* and Sor 
wica Jonntton Truck and Supply Inc 
•17 7>S t u i  or Toll Fro* 1 POO 7V1 » 4 I

S MATH TEACHERS S
Kf J

HighJunior
Teacher willing toattlft

High

plug :

with Junior 
^  AthleUca. State 

dation talary  
t3.7Kt.00 Alto g;

§  Kirtl Grade teacher — S: 
:? ;$ 

High School Science
Teacher — State plus g; 

^  12.000. School housing g  
avnllablr. :<■

MONTGOMERY “

WARDS I

I  has Immediate opening | 

I  for refrigeration tech- | 

I nician. E xpe rien ce  I 
I necessary. Benefita I 
I include; Group in- ^ 

surance, d isab ility  J 

in su ra n c e , p a id  !
vacation, 40 hour work

I  week, retirement plan. | 
Apply in person week- | 

I  days 10:00-12:00, 3:00- | 

5:00 Monday-Friday. | 
EQUAL I

OPPORTUNITY I

I  AFFIRMATIVE |
I  ACTION EM PLOYER |

HOUSE OF LLOYD now hiring par 
sonnol to show and s«M toys and gifts 
thru Novtmbar. Honta Party Plan, no 
collacting, dalivaring. or cash in- 
vastmants. Work your own hours. 
Excallant commissions plus bonuses. 
Call now and gat in on tha funi 243 
0779

* HELP WANTED *
* *  
p B o r t a n d a r  f o r 6

*prlvat« club. Apply*

^ In poraon. e
♦  ♦

6 Holiday Inn *
6  ♦
gi 300 Tulanc Avenue g
♦  ♦

Position Wantnd f -2

Qroln, Hay. F o t l  K-2
ALFALFA  HAY\ Excallant heavy 
baws In tha fWW. 42.40 bala. Call 394- 
SS41.

LIvootock K-3
FOR SALE: IWS two Iwria tida by 
stda Irailar. Call Karan a l Edwards 
Ranch at 194-540.

RE3N) 4k Beds complete 
with box springs and 

i  mattreai.............tTt.H

REGISTERED TWO yoor oM Ouortor 
hona. Top blood iina brad for tpaod 
Excallant borrol and rop* protpoct. 
Raasonably pricad. 393 5257.

JENNY FOR sala. 4100. firm, gantia 
for children. 343-3414.

MISCELLANEOUS

Building Malariala L-1

USED LUMBER — 2407 Watt Hwy. SO. 
1x4. Ixt. 1x10, I x l l ;  2xS, 2x12, 4XA. 
Utod Cgrrusatod Iren. 242A741. « . . t
BIG MOVING SALEI Hovt to ditpot* 
6f truZk load ol 2x10 and 2x12 good 
used, stout yellow pine. 40c par run 
ning foot. Neal Rd. Oasis Edition.

Dogs, P«tB, Etc. L-3
---------- ---------------v T r
FOUR KITTENS to give away. 247 
3244.

AKC REGISTERED Miniature 
Poodles for sala. 247 4147 for more 
information.

TO GIVE Away to good homa, tamale 
bird dog. 4 months old. has had shots. 
Good with childran Call 247 1704 
anytime.

'6 .
USED Brass V# head- 

£ board, (1) Green, (1)
f Red velvet $2> .M

each

^  ONE 30” box spring, IS jl 
mattress on legs . .|29.t5

^ (1) REPO tan vinyl 
" Herculon recliner 170.05

ONE set of 3 repo maple f-
living room

1140.05 ;j

3 Hardwood  ̂
& Antique living 
K ubies

tables

( 1 ) Set of

Fft
J GOOD 

Used End

$70.05

SELECTION of;^

TWO PRETTY kitttnt trt* to good 
homes. Sat at 1505 East Fifth or call 
247 1197

l-f IIU Main

FOR SALE- Ragistarad Boston 
Scrawtail Bulldog. Savan weeks old. 
243 1047 aftar4:00p.m.

AKC COCKER SPANIELS, buff, 10 
weeks old, mala A female. Call 394- 
4337 for infornkation.

BIRD FOR sola: Cockafial and cagt. 
S40 value for S45 Call 243 0442.

EIGHT BORDER Collie puppies. Six 
weeks Old 320 each. Call 247 1924 for 
details.

PUPPIES. $500 each Will be small 
dogs Call 347-1124 for mora in 
formation
FREE. ADORABLE. Wall behaved, 
two 4 weak old puppies and mother 
dog Blackand white Call 243 7331 ext 
32 or 247 4329 after 5 00

Tablet A g 
Cocktail Tables.

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

.267-2631 ”

Garage Sale L-16

FLEA MARKET 
Friday and Saturday 

July 20-21
May Belte’s Antiques 

Mabel Kountz 
1617 Eaat 3rd 

263-4222 
Garage Sales 

Welcome 
$3.00 per day

Pnt Groooming L-3A

NEED A BABYSITTER? I will koop 
any age for 34 50 a day Call 247 1124
YARD WORK Mow grass, claon 
tiowarbads. trim trees, haul trash 
lunk Call 243 7sS7 weakly or daily.

Poaitlon WantMl
WILL DO yardtwork. clean allies and 
haul trash 2434301 or 347 4043 ask for 
Burr lea

WOULD LIKE to do babysiHing, days
and evenings Drop ins w akom a 243 
•134

I JAMES BROWN, 
Superintendent *:̂  
Buena VisU ISD 

Pecos County
g; Imperial, Texas $  
g  (015)530-2336 §

B A B Y S IT T IN G  in my home Live near 
me State Hospital and Wails Day or 
night 243 3219

CHILD CARE my home day or night 
Reasonabieratas Call 247 5440

Laundry Sarvicot J-5
WILL DO ironing 32 25 a doien Also 
do experienced sewing Phone 243 
0405

Sawing
NEED SEWINGdonai I will do Simple 
sawing at reasonable rates For 
details call 247 7510

S«w ing Machjn«s J-8

WANTED INSURANCE Clark For 
Fire onO Casualty, salary com 
mansurate wim axparianca Sand 
resume to Box 444, Big Spring, TX 
79720

WE SERVICE all makes of sawir>g 
machiTkas Sir>gar Dealer Highlarid 
Soum Center 247 $545

ADDRESSERS WANTED Good pay. 
Call 147 10S4 after 9 00 a m for mora 
information

Building

K IS S E L  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
Ramodatfng, reefing, patntlng, 
gaparleg, work any-typt ef botIdlAt. 
Free Estimefes 241-4444.

REPAIRS — ADDITION'S 
— REiyiODEMNG 
• Compiptr Profnsionai 

Work References 
LKS WIL.SON 

(X )NSTKUCnON  
306-5499 or 

207-3355

Coneroto Work
ALL K IN D I W Ptattor *04 COPCratP

ri^OcaXTaN^Taalrocnii^
Spaclatty, flower bed crabs, patios, 
wolliwoys. Fra# Bstlmatas.
Bar chan aftar S p.m. I43-4491 — M3-. 
,4129. ______j

Carp«t a  Uphoittory

Ca b p e t  a u P N O L t r a B Y
cMoiMS. M  Non,  *m*rO*My tor- 
vica. Cammaratel B Rasidawnai, C B 
L Carpet Sarvica. 342-4545. )

D inw oik

i p b c i a O z in o
INOUALITV 

SaPTICtYtTBM t 
Gonr aotow ComfnKttoP -  a*«kb** 
• L**a*r . Dnebor . Damp Track • 
Oat. Wator, ttwor liN*t. Drlvowort 
grovotoS. Gary: I t l- l l lt  ArvMi: ••>-
m i.

Fonn Coninictlon

WILL tU ILD  Barnt, cstralt. tone*, 
cafita gaerds, etc. Calf 444-44tt ar- 
44I-7739 MIdlend.

HofiM lmprovEm«nl

T A P f -  EED — Tax ta rt 
Ac«v.,r t  — pstotlpg — Raw or 
ftlR iS illag. Coll lb* bott — B r * «  
DoeeiL W 4 S * .

iN Taaioa  ■ a x T ia io R  Paiatipg, 
(ITitpray palMtog, tm alrrtpa lrt, moS 

work. Work goaraatoaS. Con Jo*
a*NMt,M7.7UI. I

Insulation

we M ktrw ••osati 4 HtTM owtassmo

Msuun a
r263-3222

w cawatavatiM ofavicto

Mobil Hofn« SgtvIce

MOBILE HOME MOVING — Lacal 
ar lent disteeca. Aka, ancharlng A 
repairs Cell 2S4-2l24ar24}-t459

Painting-Paparing

TBACH aat PAINT Ml tammot. 
Call trot Otsmatot. I*w-**rly, (* lr  
prkts, expartanca, hanast. Call 242-

f a in t in g . PAPBRINO. Tapiat. 
fleating. faxtanifig. free esfim îas 
114 Saath Helen D M Millar 247 
5492 _  .V

CALVIN M ILLER ~  Patntlng — 
Inttrlar, Bxtariar. Aceastic Spray 
243-11941144 BastlSftl.

C O N TR A C T IN G  P A IN T IN G  
Intarfar • Ixfarlar. Raasanaeia 
refas. Free ashmatat. Jahn Millar, 
U2.SI44.144C4eyaii.

J A B  FAINT COMFANY 
Dry Wall Cantracters, Aceastk 
Caiiififs, Spray painting, 24Ae324.

Plu-nblngj

LO N I STAR PlambHif is a new pi
raasanebla campany with Quicli 
Service. CalAas. 247-5412.

Yard Worti

WE MOW, adta, Shaba cal, allays, 
tree ramaval. Yards maintainad 
waably, light haatlng. BAB A Uncle 
Jack's Lawn Servlca. Days, 342-2435 
ar 3I2-4B2I. NIghH, t43-b429.

YARD WORK: Maw Idga  — Trim 
Trees — Trim Shrabs —• Fiawar Bads
Cl44ti4d — Neal Trash — Jank. 243- 
3141.

■  X P R R IR N C R D  P R U N IN G , 
Mewing Great end Meahng. Free
G J I m e t a ^ e t U t A W t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

GRNRRAL LAWN Maintanenca 
raasanabfa rates. Cell 343-4434.

SPANISH SPEAKING Woman to help 
care tor two small children Call aftar 
4 OOP M 743 3434

NEED DEPENDABLE Man to do 
yardwofk, one or two days a weak 
Good rafarancas are a must Good 
salary Call Karen at Edwards Ranch 
394 5443

n e e d  w o m e n  t o  do housework two 
or three days a weak Must be honest 
ar«d must have mraa good rafarancas. 
Good salary Call Karan at Edwards 
Ranch. 394 54B3

 ̂ B IG  S P R IN G  

i j lM P L O Y M E N T  

A G E N C Y
Caranada Piece

247 1U5

SECRETARY Sharthand and typing. 
Pravlaes secretarial exparlatKa, 
Larga lacal campany. Benefits. 3444-f 
BOOKKEEPER — Fwll charge ax- 
pananca. Lacel firm fa39ba
D ICTAPHONE 3B C R E TAR Y  — 
Bxparianca. Oaad typing spaed. 
Excallant pasitlan 35734
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy exparlafKa 
necessary. Lacal firm BXC
LEGAL SECRETARY — Prtviaos 
legal backgraand. Lacal 
Ranatits OPRN
SALES REP. — Bxparianca in sales. 
Lacal campany 34444
SALES — Prtviaas salts axparlanct. 
Lacal campany Salary is OPEN
COLLECTOR — Callaclltn  ax
parianca, necessary ta lary4

4 CAN’T WORK 0 to 5? f
A  Ga II A«,Am maul «,abo TI Sell Avon and you can a 
1 chooae your own houri. 7
> Earn good money and 7
> meet IntereiUng people, 7 
) too. For details, call 7
> Dorothy B. ChrUtengen. a
> Mgr. 203-3230. ^

FARMER’S COLUMN

Farm EquIpmont K -1 ,

FOURTEEN FOOT Orkto Drill, now 
tires, spouts artd drags Good con 
dition Can 343 4437

TARZAN PUM P  
ANDSUPPLY

DO M E S n e  PUM PS  
IRRIGATION- 

PUMPS
439-2257

SMART 1 SASSY SHOPPE t2I 
Ridgorood Oriv,. All brMd pat 

Palaccattoriat.}*? U7|.grooming
IRIS'S PO O DLE PARLOR and 
Boarding Km iwlt Grooming and 
tupplm  Call 203 2 « t  2l l2W*tlVd

Houtohold Goods L-4

FOR SALE Catalina d**p  
fraata- lata modal, axcauant 243 2041, 
1207 Douglas St 3150 00

VIN YL MATCHING Soft, lovt seat, 
chair and Ottoman Call 243 0720 aftar 
4 30p m

COPPERTONC DRYER For sale 
340-40 cash 342 3414

Plano-Organt
PIANO TUNING 4 Rapa<(' Prompt 
raiiabia service Ray Wood 247 U30 
Call collect if long distance

DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for tha bast buy on Baldwin pianos w>d 
organs Salas and sarvk t regular m 
Big Spring Las Whitt Music. 3544 
North*th Abilene Phor>a473 97|1

PIANO TUNING And repair, im 
mad«ata attention Don Tone Mus«c 
Studio. 2104 Alabama. 2a3 4t93

Housahold Goods L-4

( I )  ADMIRAL gold refri- 
gerator 18 cu. ft. $290.00

(l)Z E N IT H B A W  It”
TV $60.05

( I ) CXINSOI.E Zenith 
R A W  $80.05

(I )  ZENITH 10”TV $200.00

(l)G E D rv e r $80.05

( I )  F R IG ID A IR E  space 
saver washer-dryer com- 
binaUon $240.05

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

117 MAIN 2$7-5285

NOTICE YO CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS i

) IMPORTANT: Check your classified
jf

4 the first day it appears: in event

terror, please call 263-7331 immediately| 

I  to have it corrected.

|N0 CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR MORE | 

I THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.
m

WANTED
Person to work in Shipping Department. Duties include 
driving small truck, assemMing chalk boards, and 
packing orders for shipment. Person must have stable 
work record.

• Four day work week
• Benefits

Apply In person or call: 207-8327

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Highway

■goal Opportoofty Emplayar

< / > > $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ « e

W ANTED PART-TIME

^  On August I, 1079 the Big Spring Herald will have an opening for a motor route 

^  carrier. This Is the best paid part-time Job In town. It requires from 2 to 2Vk hours 

^  each afternoon and Sunday AM. Person selected must be very dependable andV^ 

^  should have a small economical car. Car allowance furnished.

For further Information contact: ^

C.A. Bent Circulation Manager

from 9 AM to Noon.

283-7331

FULL Selection of new 
evaporative coolers. 
New Magic Chef 14' 
frost free
refrigerator $369.55 
New 12” Oscillating 
fan $20.21
New Seven piece 
dinplle $119.95
New Wicker item- 
s lOHoff
Used 6800 BTU Ref-air 
conditioner $94.50
Used I'ive piece 
dinette $49.50
8-month old apartment 
size washer $119.50 
Used 8' chest 
freezer $149.50
Used Vinyl couch and 
chair $79.56
Used Izivr seat $29.50 
5” Plastic plant pots lOc 
each

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

2000 West 3rd 

Fiano-Organf

FINAL MOVING Ssto. MIS Conn*ll, 
through Thurodoy. Now ltom» dolly. 
Twin bod, bodding, good womon'i <•- 
12), chlldron't (4-4) clothing, torn* 
novor worn. Mony books, toys, 
ml»collonoou» itom«. Low priett, 
mutt mova, mutt tdcriflct. 243-3034.

Miacellaneoiu

USED RECORD RLAYER — n *cor« 
p ltyw  tor tato orlto go«R oound, 
parfact tor young Managor ttartlng our. 
With 0 record pldytr 330.00 in c iu d ^  
•tend 2412294.

USED CARPET: 140 yordt ond 45. 
yordt gold thog. ExcoUtm condition.'* 
32.50 yard. Coll 247 4442 ^

EXCELLENT CONDITION: Dork* 
Fino dining tobfo, tlx motching choirs,* 
ond hutch. 3400. 402 West Sixfotnth,. 
243 0344.
MUST SEE: Wothor ond dryer. Goo^ 
thopt. Dryer 3150. wothor 3100. So# o f 
1503'/2 Scurry •

GARAGE SALE: 501 Johnson, 
Turquolto itwolry, tttroo, furniture, 
linens, tiros, clothot lOc fo 311.00. 
dithtt, mitcellonoout
g a r a g e  s a l e  1012 Chorokee, 
cfotnot, dishes, book cose, books.

1400 SUNSET: Thursday Soturdoy, 
4:00 4:00. Lovotory. boby, toons, 
odults clothot, dishes, rodios. shovers, 
toys, linens, choir

2110 RUNNELSi Thursday Friday, 
9 00 4:00 . 4 -tr^k  tope player. 
Children ond toonogt clothing, 
miscellonoous.

MitcollanoDut L-11
BOYS 24 inch 10 spoed bike ond 
Bounty Hunter TR SSO 0 metal 
detector Coll 247 1479

SIGNATURE UPRIG H T Froetor, 
17*/y cubic foot Asking 3250 Coll 247 
2422

YAROWORK, Odd jobs. Coll 243-4449- 
or 243 2411

MOVING SALE: Victorloniefo, 3240./
marble coffee table with two m o tc h l^
end tobies, 3150, onilgue wagon 
350. Colt Otter 5:00 P.M. 347-1947

FREEZER Thro# years old. 19 toot,* 
likenow.3250 Soe Of coll 353-4324. *
ELECTROLUX VACUUM ClOOnOTf 
Soles, service, ond supplies. Ralph- 
Walker 1900 Runnels. 247 4071

THREE H 
Tires for 
three feet 
243 2054

. ONE G74X15' 
Tim ing pool — ‘  

*42S.243-4443or.'

AKC PUPPIES — Boston Torrior ^ 
Screwtoii, Red Dachshunds, Etoctric % 
range, buffet, odds ond ends. Cotl 91S-« 
754 3449 *
FOR SALE 1977 200 Amp Lincoln • 
Welding machine Like new, plus loads * 
— Coll 965 3344, Lake Thomas, after * 
7 OOP M NoColl'<tCollS.
VENDING MACHINE. M  selection. * 
Priced to sell Coll 394-4474 for more «  
information *

WEDDING OR ESS. sue 4 with veil for . 
sole Never used. 375. Coll 343-0430.

CREDIT MANAGER
Need working Supervisor with two or more years credit experleiKo. 
Finance Company exporience very helpful. Qualified individwol will hove 
advancement opportunities. Excellent fringe benefits: Hespitoliutlon, 
life Insurence, plus retirtmenf. Applicatiens ore being accepted In persen 
pnlyot:

MAIONE-HOGAN HOSPITAl
1601 WEST ELEVENTH PlJLCE 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
No Phone Calls!

■OUAL OPPORTUNITY (M P L O Y IR  TO INCLU O f HANDICAPPIO .

BALDWIN FUN Mochln*; Ooubla 
kayboard Excallant cbnditibn Sam 
nowIbrllMO Cbll >03 aaM

Musical Insiru. L-7
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rant, ropair. 
new. used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musK Cash diSCOuhfS McXiik! Music 
Co

ONE. BRAND New Rodgers Drum 
set, with Zildiium sybils Coll 247 3794

Sporting Qoodt
W E S TiN G H O U S E  G O LF  Cart for 
sole 3500 For mo'-e tnformation coll 
247 7779

1943 15 HP EVINRUOE Motor, ex 
cetient condition. 3190 40 Browning 
eutomotic pistol, never been used. 
3100 00. Smith and Wesson, model 34. 
34 caliber, new corrdltion, 3150 00 247
7951

Garaga Sala L-10

GARAGESALE  
Friday only 

July 20
Luopofa. feySa'pKnK supplies, 
boeks. pets ond linent, new W 
HP Electric me for, oirshecks. 
wheel barrew, rack turn bier

1608 Indian Hills

AUCTION
ZIA WELDERS, INC. 

FORMERLY BIBLE WELDERS 

2 MILES WEST SONORA, TEXAS 

ON 1-20 SERVICE RD. 

Tuesday, JULY 17th 10:00 A.M.

kWpIding. Pipp Linp. KousUbout (onstruction pquip- 
'mpnt. I972T.D.9lnl. Tractor with sidp boom. 1972 T.D. 
k9 Int. Turbo charged dozpr. T.D. 8 Int. sprips E dozpr, 
13500 Int. loadpr backhop. 2-1976 Chpv. haul trucks, 2- 
. 1976 King 30 ft. trailprs. 20 ton of HOO truck mount link 
fbpit crane. 1970 A 1974 Cbev. welding trucks fuUy 
. equipped, 1975 Ford winch truck, 1974 Chpv. winch 
‘ truck. 19695 Chrv. winch truck. 1963 Ford winch tnich. 
,4 t'hpv. *4 ton pickups, 1976 Chpv. double cab *■* ton 
I pick-up. 1974 Chev. suburban. 1976 Worthington air 
1 compressor. Large selection of ship tools and related 
* items. Office equip.

JAMES CECIL AU aiO N EERS
NMS-010-0024 

503-393-4917

i A

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

SA¥i SAYl SA¥i SA¥i SA¥i $A¥i SA¥t 5A¥l SA¥i SA¥i

SAL
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1979 lU IC K  n iV IK IA , Whi te with white landau top, green velour 
cloth interior, sitting on brand new Michellin tires, new cor at used cor 
price 610.99S
T977 aUlCK LIMITKD 2 door coupe, medium blue, with blue landau 
top, blue velour cloth interior, equipped with AM-FM Radio and CB, 
power divided front seats, tilt and cruise,
one owner 25,000 Auto. Was $7995 ......................  Now 674951

BUICK CKNTURY, 2 door coupe, dork blue, with blue larrdau 
top, blue cloth interior, power and oir, AM Radio, Well core for, one 
owner, new cor trade In $3,995

1977 ILD O U A D O  Brilliant gold with contrasting leather interior. 
AM-FM Radio with built in CB. One owner 25,000, auto trade-tn on 
rrew Cadillac 6B995

1977 STARCRAFT CAAAPfR, 15 ft. Foldout trailer, ideal unit for 
family vocation 62995
1k77 CHKVROLKT PICKUP, long wheel base, with camper shell,
beige and white, with velour cloth interior, automatic, power and oir, 
vocation ready 65995

rO R D  PICKUP Custom, long wheel base, ton and white with
only 21,000 miles 61995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

‘JACK I fW ia K t lP S  TM t B IS T .......M fN O LfSAU S THt M tST '
_______________________D M  M 3-7354

SA¥t SA¥g SAYt $A¥t SA¥t SA¥t SA¥i SA¥t SA¥i SAY

I
I

ftp://ftp.m
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Miscellaneous L-11
FISHING WORMS. Big f*t on«t, 1 
kinds, Mir* to cgtcti llUi. 1*3 ItM  noi 
W.*n<

l^tanled To Buy L-14

Will pay fop pricM good uMd fur 
nifurt. appliancoB, and air con- 
difionara. Call 247 or 243 34M.

>^O M O BILE$^ 
: Motorcycles M-1
. m «  XS ;x ) YAMAHA Sp*cl*l. magt, 
•ptac brakaa, drlva ahaft, cuatom aaat.

milaa* »IOO. 243 73S7 Rm. I l l ,  
> ffa r  4:00 and watlianda.

’4479 YAMAHA XS 400 Strtaf BiXa. 
Vaaa than SOO mHaa. Excailant con
dition. SI490. 243-4M9 attar 4:00.

J9T9 HONDA, CX Cuatom 500, Wind 
lammar, all accaaaoriaa, halmata. Two 
Tnontha old, coat 13.200. naw, $2,500. 
^001 W. 4th. 243 2311.

250 SUZUKI for aala. Call 243-0425, aaX 
tor Don, for mora irtformation.

)973 HONDA. Dirt alraat tOO CC borad 
'to f2S CC, rad and black, lota of 
chroma. $375. 247 1125 or (work) 243 
•7$9

SUZUKI TS-250 dirt bika. $200. 
.KAWASAKI 175. Excailant condition 
^ 5 0  Call 243 1794

d ll Equipment jyi-4

tU F K IN  57 PUMP Jack: Compiftaly 
avn-haulM. Call 2*7 702$

Trucks For Ssle M-9

1947 FORD PICKUP with ovarhaad 
camper $1200 or beat offar Sae aftar 
4 X . Call 243 349)

1974 CHEVROLET Pickup — $1,995. 
3M Automatic, power steering, radio, 
j»ew tags, clean, solid, call 247-2004.

197$ FORD. F 2X. All power and air, 
t ^  mileage For more information 
can 243 3459 0f  247 5445.
I f79 FORD F 100. long, wide bed 
ptckup. automatic, power steering. 
Drakes. AM radio, tool box. 302 V I, 
^ood gas mileage, dual gas tanks over 
SOO mile range, still under warranty. 
$4095 247 5437

1972 FORD RANGER XLT pickup. 
New motor and transmission. Call 243- 
8110 for details.

JEEP 1976 CJ5, one owner, 19,000 
tpiles Excellent condition. $4500. 243 
7449 after4 OOp.m

1P75 GMC VAN. 350, power steering, 
power brakes, air. Cali 243-4740 after 
f  OOP m. 1203 Settles

1941 PLYMOUTH PICKUP 1934 
Plymouth Coupe 1941 Plymouth 
Barracuda. 1975 Coleman camper 247 
$71SafterS 00

1075 FORD VAN. Econolmt, 350, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
Andition, automatic, $3,300 243 4529.

T071 CHEVROLET P IC K U P, 
automatic, good tirea, good condition, 
camper ahetl. $1500 Call 243 3300

Autos M-10
It74 GRAND PRIX. loMMl. *0.000 
milea $2000 or beat offer 34X Oixon
243 XS3
1974 0L0SM0BILE Cutlaas, 1974Ford 
LTD Seeatl/33Yaleorcall243 3249

MUST SELL 1973 Chevrolet Impaia 
sedan Good condition Air, automatic 
1950 Call 243 3300

1972 CUTLASS SU PREM E, 
automatic, air. rad>al tir«a, good 
condition $1250 Chaparral Trailer 
Park, Lot 4,247 1415.

FOR SALE 197? Pontiac Staii\>n 
wagon Not running, body m good 
condition <3ood tires $3X 247 5494

1979 CHEVROLET Ct.evettt. 4door 
HeichbecK. AM FM , air. aufomatk. 
radiais. cloth interior, rear defogger, 
10,400 miles, 27 MPG After 4 00 p m . 
(9151 353 4434
FOR SALE 1974 Monte Carlo, a 
cream puff, AM f m  • track, power 
steering and brakes. a>r. gold with 
vinyl top. new tires, 350 engine, retail 
value $2,425 below wholesale $19X 
Call H7 5937 after 5 00 P M

1977 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, power 
steerir>g, brakes, ar>d air, tilt, cruise, 
stereo 247 1011

1974 MUSTANG II. T top, power 
Steering, air conditioner. s#e at 3422 
Hamilton or call 243 1145

POLLARD
KHEYROLET COJ

USED CARS
ISSIE. «th M7-T42I

ISTS IMPALA SUlion 
Wsgga. Isadcd.
Stk. No. ;41 I588S
IST7 IMPALA SlatiOli 
Wagon, loaded.
SIk. No. 34S S47M
lt77 CAMARO, S-cyl., 
sUndsrd shUt,
SIk. No. UI4 I4SM

It77 MONTE CARLO, 
loaded.
Stk. N0.3SS I4M3
IS7C BUiCK SUtion  
Wagon, loaded. Stk. No. 
2S8 I37M
1S7S MALIBU CLAS^C, 
looded,

Stk. No. 158-A I288S

lt7t CAMARO. looded. 
Stk. No. Z31-A t3880

1*75 MERCURY Colony 
Park .Station Wagon, 
looded.
Stk.. No. 312 t338S

1*77 CHEV BLAZER 4-' 
wheel drive,
Stk. N a  I8S 17*80

OMSUaUTV
■ M C I nuns

'k t-ijl llmi KH1H ( M  
vkllh  im tt tn t lt -  f  ,'/W

Autos M-10
1*77 TRANS AM, T Top *11 poaMT and, 
•ir. C*IIM7 l « 1 l _______________

1*7* CUTLASS Supr*m*. Lt. T*n, 
potMT and *lr. tilt. AM lap* Om X. 
crulM control, oood o*> n<ll**o*. 
lO.aOO actual mlloi. ISJOO. 1*3.47*0.

1971 CHEVRCX.ET Capric* Claaaic, 4. 
door, automatic, tilt, air, AM i-track. 
*0,000 mil**. Good tiro*. S*7S. 3*1-353*.

1*74 m o n t e  CARLO: Automatic, air, 
air snockt, hign milaag* but ttlll run* 
good. SI400. Tim. 3*7 15S7 — 3*1*410.

1*73 PONTIAC CATALINA, two door, 
hard lop, radio, tap# playar, air 
conditionar. naw lira*, SI.31)0. Call 3*7- 
7*30 attar 4:00p.m.

1*7* FORD FUTUNA, powar ttaarlng. 
brakas, autamatic, air cofidltlonar, 
AM. FM, taka up paymantt. 71t-3003.

1*73 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, 
good condition, Madad. tl.lOO. Call 3*1. 
74t*.

1*74 MONTE CARLO, SIOO. down, tak* 
up paymants of S71.S7 a month. 3*1. 
071*.

1*77 GRAND PRIX: II.MO mil**, vinyl 
top. AM tap*, powor tilt, cruis*. SS.OOO. 
2*7 ai71*xtentlon 111.

VOLKSWAGON DASHER, 1*71, four 
door. 12,000 milas. air 11 MPG, undar 
warranty, ssaso. 3*1-1714.

1*as FORD Fairlana, raconditlonad 
motor, front and, brakas. Glass baltad 
tlras, automatic. 1*** Falcon, stan- 
dard good mochanical condition. Ooas 
not use any oil, real good on gas. **,000 
milas.i air. 1*7$ Honda, standard. 
la.OOO milas. Good machanical con
dition. Good tires 3*7111* or 3*74*0*.

Trailsrs M-12
LOWBEOS — DROPS — AND FLATS 
Over so New end Used In stock at 
spring prices. If we can't show you 50 
trailers the steaks are on us. Johnston 
Truck and Supply. Inc. 417-725-4141 
Cross Plains or Toll Free 1-400-792- 
2942. Call now please.

Boats M-13
17 FOOT GLASTRON, Tri hull walk 
thru windshield. 45HP Johnson out 
board motor, $3800 00 406 472 3964.

TWELVE FOOT boat. 5 HP motor, tilt 
trailer, life jackets, paddle, anchor 
$350 243 4052

13' 3 FOOT. Skeeter bass boat, 11 HP. 
electric start Johnson. Dilly trailer, 
clean, $450 247 3217 2504 Ann

1975 17 FOOT. Glastron Inboard IX  
horse, volvo power. AM FM tape 
player, $ki« Ready to go onaasy load 
trailer 243 3277.

RENEILL V HULL 22.5 foot in 
OUTBOARD W ITH 225 HP 
Chevrolet X7 engine 420 hours total 
time. Certified for nine people, sleeps 
SIX Accessories include skis, ropes, 
toilet, vests, cover, manuals, 30 toot 4- 
wheei trailer plus others 247 6641

Campars li Trav. Trlt.M -14
1977 f r e ESPIRIT 25 foot, air con 
ditioned, twin beds, equalizer hitch, 
sleeps SIX This is an unusually nice 
travel trailer $4975. 1900 Runnels, 267 
M7|
CAB OVER CAMPER, Sleeps four, ice 
box, stove, jacks included. See at 2X5 
Cheyenne 2430990.

REAL NICE 1974 Mobila Scout, self 
contained, refrigerated air. Like new, 
used very little. 267 40X

RscrsationsI Vsh. M-15
1*71 BROUGHAM MINI Motor horntn 
lik* now, fully Mif contolnod, CB. Tv 
antenna, air conditioned, electric or 
gas, see at 3415 Cindy Or Call 247 4901. 
usad one seaeon

CARD OF THANKS
WE Wish to express our 
thanks for the many visits 
and prayers during the 
illness and passing of our 
loved one, we thank 
everyone who brought food 
and the beautiful flowers and 
memorials in her memory. 
(Xir sincere thanks to the 
nurses and staff at Park 
View Manor, Dr. Thomas, 
and the nurses at Hall and 
Bennett Hospital for the 
excellent care given to Mary 
C. Coulter Arnold.

The Family of 
Mary C. Arnold

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

ALFALFA  HAY: Exctfitnt h ««vy  
b«l9S t2Wb«l4.C«M394 SX1.

LtOUOR STORE for sol* ~  
Lomoso Drivo. 243 3741

BEAUTIFUL THREE Bodroom, Vo 
brick, built ifi kitchon, 0on with 
firoploct. iota of trots Exctfitnt 
ntighborhood 2107 Ctcilio. 343 0905 or 
343 1512

TAKE UP poymonts on two bodroom 
14x70 mobilo horn* Coll 247 21X for 
mort informotion

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE two bOdroom 
optrtmont, ftncod yard No pots 
Dtposit ond loos* rtquirtd Coll 343 
0409

JUST VACATED! CIton on* bodroom 
oportmont Corpttod. wotor paid. 343-
37M

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnishod houto, 
ntwfy corpttfd Thrto milos East. 
Nico ond cioon No chltdrtn. NIct 
yard No pots 343 4900

WANT TO KEEP childron In my homo 
from 11 00 p.m to 7:00 o.m. Coil 247 
21X

Have a highly profitable 
and beautiful Blue Jean 
Shop of your own. 
Featuring tbe latest in 
Jeans, Denims and 
.SporUwear. IlS.SW.tO 
includes beginning in
ventory, fixtures and 
training. You may have 
your store open in as 
little as 15 ^ y s .  Call 
any time for Mr. 
IxwighUn (tl2) 835-13B4.

W e sell 
Q u a lity  Service!

2 0 %  OFF ON A l l

DATSUN FILTERS
O II^FUEUAIR  

(GOOD THRU JULY 21ST)

OMOUAUTY 
S M C E  PMTS

IN OUR
SERVICE DEPT. 

AT

BOB NABPIR
I . . . M 7 0 0  M T . I * * I  p n U T I  A T

Plainview councilman claims

Gas firm wants to foster good
image at ratepayers expense

JANET WHITTINGTON

Scholarships

awarded two
Janet Whittington and 

Royce Don Clay, l^ h  of Big 
Spring, has been named to 
the Odessa College forensics 
team and awaited speech 
scholarships for the school 
year 1979-80.

Janet is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Whit
tington, 2907 Hunter’s Glenn, 
Big Spring.

She is a 1979 graduate of 
Big Spring High School, 
where she was a member of 
the National Honor Society, 
“ Who’s Who Among 
American Youth,’ ’ competed 
twice in state speech com
petition, and was named best 
oral interpeter and best 
actress on the Big Spring 
speech team for two years.

The OC forensics program 
is one of the top-ranked 
junior college pro^ams in 
the nation, its teams having 
claimed the national 
championship in 1978 and the 
runner-up spot in 1979.

Clay the son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Royce Don Clay, 
2903 Goliad, Big Spring.

He is a 1978 graduate of 
Muleshoe High Sch(x>l.

A member of the 1978-79 
speech team at OC which 
finished second in the nation. 
Clay received the Bell 
Scroggins Award, the 
national recognition given 
for best debater.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NO *5*3
THE ESTATE OF M ABE L V 
HOWARD. DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE
Nofict is htrtby giv«n mat origm«l 

L*tf4V$Ttst4m4nf«ry uRen mo E$l4f4 
of MABEL V HOWARD. tftCtOSOd, 
w t ft  isswtd fo mt, m t unbtrsigntq. on 
m* 9m day of July. 1979, m m t 
procttd ing indicattd balow my 
signaturt bartfo which Is still pandlng, 
and mat l now hold such Lttttrs. AM 
parsons having claims against said 
tstaft, which is bting administarad in 
m* County btiew namad. a rt hartby 
rtspacffully rtqutsttd fo prtsant fht 
sam* to mt at fht addrtss balow 
givan. bafort suit upon samt is barrad 
by ma ganaral status af limitations, 
bafora such tstata is c losad. and wimin 
ma tinta prascrlbad by law.

My mailing addrtss Is 20400 S. Main 
Strttf, Carson. Carson. California 
90745

Dattd mis 9m day of July, t979.
Rax L. Cotwaii.
Exacutorof mt 

Estatt or 
MABEL V. HOWARD.

Dtcoasad. Causa No. 9593, 
in tht County Court of 

Howord County. Taxas 
July 10,1979

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE STATE 
OF TEXAS 

TO CAROLYN AUSTIN 
RESPONDENT IN THE CAUSE 
HEREIN DESCRIBED;

YOU ARE H ERE BY COM 
MANOEO to apptar and answar 
bafora ma 114m Judiclai OKtrict Court 
of Howard County, Taxas in tha 
County Court Housa in Big Spring, 
Howard County, Taxas at or bafort 
10 W a.m. on mt first Monday aftar 
m t txpiration of 42 days from tht daft 
of issuanct htraof, btfng at or bafort  
10 00 a m on Monday, tht 4m day af 
Aug.. 1979, man and mart to answtr 
m t Pttition Of B ILLY AUSTIN, in 
caust no. 2S.591, Stytad in tht Matttr 
of m t Marriagt of B ILLY AUSTIN 
and CAROLYN AUSTIN, in which 
BILLY AUSTIN is Patitionar and 
CAROLYN AUSTIN fs Raspondant 
Tha said Patition. filad on ma 23ndday 
of Juna, 1979, disclosas that tha naturt 
of said suit isastomnvs 

Patttionfor Olvorca.
If mis citation is not sar vtd wimm 90 

days aftar data of mis Nsuanct, It shall 
ba raturnad unsarvad.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY 
HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COURT 
ON mis mt 23nd day of Juna. 1979. at 
Big Spring, Howard County, Taxas.

S Ptggy Crittandan 
District Clark of 

Howard County, Taxas 
Junt27,1979 

July 4,11.14.1979

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE STATE 
OF TEXAS

TO BILLYARNOLOTRiOLBTH 
RESPONDENT IN THE CAUSE 
HEREIN DESCRIBED;

YOU ARE H ERE BY COM 
MANOEO to appaar and answar 
bafort m t 114m judicial Dfttrict Court 
of Howard County. Toxas In tha 
County Court Housa in Big Spring. 
Howard County, Taxas at or bafort 
it:00 a m. on tha first Monday aftar 
tha axpiratlon of 42 days from tho doto 
of issuanca htraof, boing of or bofora 
10:04 a.m. on Monday, tha ath day af 
Aug., 1979, man and thart  fa anawar 
tha Patitloh of PATRICIA  KAY 
TRIGLETH, In cousa No. 3S593.Stytad 
In ma Mattar af tha Marriagt of 
Patricia Kay Triglam and Billy Arnold 
Triglom. In which PATRICIA KAY 
TRIGLETH is PatlHontr ond BILLY 
ARNOLD TRIGLETH, IS Raapandant. 
Tha saw Patition, fllod on tht Sind doy 
of Juna, 1979, dtscwaas that tha natur* 
of so W suit Is as foilaws: 

PatitlonforOiyorca.
If mis Citation Is not sar vtd within 90 

days aftar daft of mis laouonca. It shall 
barotumad umarvad.

IISUEO AND GIVEN UNDER MY 
HAND AffD SEAL OF SAID COURT 
ON mis tha 2 M  day of Juna, 1979, at 
• Ig  Spring. Howard County, To x m .

Paggi Crlttondon 
Dtttrict Ctorkof 
Howard County.

Toxas
Juna 17,1979 

July 4,11. It, 1979

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A 
utility analyst, ACORN 
lawyer and Plainview dtyj 
councUnum claim Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co. wants to: 
foster a good corporate| 
image at the ratepayers’  ̂
expense.

Jack Hopper of Electric! 
Consumers of Texas, Inc., 
accused the Am arillo 
company Tuesday of usii^ 
corporate pressure to gain 
support for its proposal to 
inijce customers pay for gas 
utilities’ advertising and 
charitable donations.

“ Believe me, there’s been 
coercion to smoke people out 
to get them down here 
today,’ ’ Hopper said at a 
R a ilr o a d  C om m iss ion  
hearing.

Pioneer’s proposed rule 
would allow gas utilities to 
charge up to 0.5 p^cent of 
their gross receipts for 
advertising and con
tributions.

“ Advertising by utilities is 
not a four-letter word,’ ’ said 
Tom Stephens, a Pioneer 
spokesman.

Support for P ioneer’s 
proposal came from

hospitals such as Scott andi 
White of Temple; charitable 
organizatiaoB such as United 
Way; chambers of com
merce ; private colleges such 
as Texas Christian and 
Abilene Christian univer- 
sitlea; Entex, Inc.; Plano 
YMCA; Southern Union Gas 
Co.; and the Texas 
Associaticn of Broadcasters.

Paul Plunket I I I  of 
Houston, represen tin g 
Entex, said the rule would 
add only one-half cent a day 
to the average custcxner’s 
monthly bill.

He noted the Public Utility 
Commission allows electric 
utilities to pass on 0.3 per
cent of its gross receipts for 
advertising and donations, 
which gives them an ad
vantage.

“ If we have a story to tell, 
we need to be able to tell that 
story on the same basis as 
e le c t r ic  c o m p a n ie s , ’ ’ 
Plunket said.

“ The Railroad Com
mission should not be in
fluenced by an error com
mitted by the Public Utility 
Commission,’ ’ said Plain- 
view Councilman Tom

Almon.
He presented a council 

resolution opposing the 
proposed rule.

“ There’s no reason to ape 
an unpalatable and un
popular rule (tf the Public 
Utility Commiasion,’ ’ said 
Hopper.

“ We’re onxised to any 
limitation on advertising,’ ’ 
said Rush Evans of KTBC- 
TV, Austin, a spokesman for 
brcMdcasters. “ The public 
has a right to know what’s 
happening in the utility' 
field.’ ’

S tephen  G a rd n e r , 
representing ACORN — 
Associatian of Community 
Organizations for Reform 
Now — said shareholders, 
not ratepayers, should bear 
the cost of advertising and 
contributions because such 
expenditures benefit the 
company.

With natural gas supplies 
dwindling, he said, “ it is a 
mistake to allow a company 
to promote the use of gas.’ ’

Hopper’s statement about 
compaiiy pressure referred 
to a letter from Pioneer 
President K. Bert Watson to

those who had received 
compaiiy contributiona. The 
iletter asked for supmx^ of its 
proposed rule and stated, 
“ Should the existing policy 
be flo w ed , a \try  strict 
review af the existinig levels 
of contributioiis is likely.”

“ It is ... reprehensible for 
Pioneer to make such a 
threat,”  Hopper said. |

“ We all feel very warm 
alKxit this (rule),”  said R.L. 
Hummel of Austin, a 
spokesman for Texas United! 

. Community Services, Inc.

“ The Railroad Com
mission ought to think twice, 
or thrice, or 20 times before 
it allows this utility rip-off to 
occur.”

Hearing examiner Tom 
Hill took the testimony under 
advisement.

D R A C U LA  I t l S ^ l l S  
5t1S-7t15Y9t15 

O A N O  1i00-2t4S-4t30  
6t1S-4tOO -ti35

Girls can sign Comanche Peak reactor
for (jay camp

Day camp registration will 
be held in the Highland 
Center Mall, July 24 and 25 
from2to4p.m.

Girls Scwts and non-Girl 
Scouts in grades one through 
six are eligible to attend.

Day camp fees are $5 for 
scouts and $6 for girls who 
are not scouts. The July 26,4 
p.m. deadline has been 
strongly emphasized.

The Girl Scout area IV Day 
C^amp is sponsored by the 
West Texas G irl Scout 
Council, It is scheduled for 
August sixth to 10th in the 
Comanche Trail Park. The 
camp will be held between 
the hours of 9;30 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m.

Flag ceremonies will begin 
each day. Some activities 
w ill be crafts, hiking, 
cookouts, songs, games, field 
trips, iHtore study, and 
meeting old and new friends.

For more information call 
Mrs. R.M. Oliver at 263-3704.

vessel problem erxded

TOO lATE 
TO CLASSIFY
AKC REGISTERED Oobtrman 
FifKhtr puppNi tor M it. Coll Snydor 
(9151 573 4374 for tfttoMt

ADORABLE SIX wtokt old klttOiH tO 
giv* owoy Six block, two whit*. 347

GIVE AWAY: TNrot port Cockor 
SponNl puppiot of>d mofbor. Lovoblo. 
vory olort. good noturtd 3301 Auburn.

GARAGE SALE WtdnttdOy OMy! 
10 00 tMI — chtldron's clolbing, 
m otorcycit. kitchon opplioncts. 
mlMtllontout. 1403 Lourlo.

BACKYARD SALE Thurtdoy ood 
Fridoy, 4101 Muir Chlldrtn't ond 
oduitt clothot. D lshoi ond 
mitctMontout.

1970 HONDA 350. CB. tOW mMoogO, 
good condition, with tx froo  
Roooonobit 343̂ 1479 Ofttr 5:00.

REMODELING
SALE

FrItMMrt ratrlaaraWr. lik* 
MW, wMt* krtcaia  a raa tn n , 
UM*. MS ihaar* ; M taHsn ••• 
kM waMr kMM r; ta f* an* I  
ckairt; krat. Hraataca tcraaa 
aa*. aaSinat. Sas-ltl*.

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission has reported 
that repairs to correct a 
misaligiunent problem with 
one of the reactor vessels at 
the Comanche Peak ruclear 
plant have been completed, 
Texas E lectric Service 
Company anixMinced today.

The most recent of the 
periodic NRC inspection 
reports on Comanche Peak 
concerns inspections made 
during the last two weeks of 
May.

The report also makes note 
of two potential problems 
identified by Texas Utilities 
Generating Ctompany — one 
involving pipe thicknesses 
and the othv involving pipe 
hangers.

The reactor vessel 
problem was discovered by 
TUGCO in late February and 
reported to the NRC at that 
time. Support pads for the 
reactor vessel at the plant’s 
second generating unit were 
found to be out of alignment 
with the vessel.

The support pads have 
since bem realigned and 
placed in the proper 
positions. Installation of the 
vessel on the new support 
pads was completed July 5.

The m is a lig n m e n t 
problem had no braring on 
the safety of the plant 
Sim ilar problems have 
occurred at other nuclear 
plants under construction.

At First, it was estimated 
the repairs would coot about 
$500,000. However, the actual 
cost was less than half that 
amount, about $193,000.

One of the potential 
problems reported to the 
NRC concerns certain pipe 
supplied since May 1978 
which may not meet the 
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers’ code 
requirements for wall 
thickness.

The second Involves some 
pipe support hangers which

• CoUeis Park
LAST ROUND

Phone 283-1417
CaRBRA STREISAND elHEi

Show  Tlm oi 
7 t0 0 -ti0 0  

Lost t D o y i
RYAN O'NEAL

n Co loan* Of’VWMNtnwuh
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O p o n  D c 4 ly 4 to  12  
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X
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T
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•BEACH
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AND

C O M E  AS Y O U  ARE| 
Wear •Cutoffs,

• Bikinis,
• Swimsuits, etc.

•BEER BU ST »3®® Per Person
8PM to 2AM

D IA L  
2 4 7 -1 6 Mm k m

may not meet requirements 
for withstanding seismic, or 
earthquake, criteria fcr the 
plant site.

TUGCO is investigating 
both matters to determine if 
problems do exist. The 
company will do whatever is 
necessary to ensure that the 
pipes and pipe hangers meet 
all safety requirements.

In the report, the NRC also 
reported on the progress 
made in improving welding 
at the construction site. A 
program has been underway 
at the plant to reduce the 
number of welds that have to 
be repaired or rejected.

The NRC reported “ a 
significant improvement in 
wdding performance with a 
comparable significant 
reducticn tn the atweunt of 
repair work required to 
obtain acceptable welds. ”

All welds must pass strict 
inspection standards before 
being approved. The NRC, to 
date, hiw found no defective 
wel(te among those that have 
passed final quality 
assurance inspection.

The NRC inspection report 
will be available to the public 
in the Region IV office of the 
NRC in Arlington and in the 
public document room at the 
Somerweil County Public 
Library in Glen Rose.

Comanche Peak is jointly 
owned by Texas Electric 
Service Ompany, Texas 
Power k Light, Dallas 
Power k Light, and the 
Texas Municipal Power 
Authority. TUG<X) acts as 
agent for the three com
panies in construction of the 
plant.

RITZ I & II

DRAOJIA

4L n c tV H E
I I *

TONNBfHIOOUCTIONVm iiy t _

 ̂ O O B D U H B

s.TT -y i

R/70 THEATRE
1t05-5t10-5t15  

7t3D -tt45

P IA iE R S
I?P !‘ eMAMOUNT P4CTu4{

M(toaiscon*OM'iO* [

j n  DRIVE-IN
O M N t l M  

R A T IO  ■

JOEYTRAIAOUAs.

HaiASLO 4F NKRCW NTUMMOM

PLUS'”ROUINO  
THUNDiR" R

RITZ THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY

R/70 THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY

. . . H w l a i A M l f n i i

i n t i l D f t R S l I

Hwy.87South Hours; 4;3Sp.m.-l:3Sp.m. 2S7-1S84 

Evury WMlnusdoy Night —  6t30 pjn.

C H U CK  W AGON B U FFET
Candlulight Room —  $3.95 For Poraon

Appearing Weijnesday

BEN NIX
A N D TH E B O Y S
C o v r Chwrgo —  $1.00 Por Poraon

2nd ANNUAL D O M IN O  TO U RN A M EN T
■m

NATIONAL TEXA5-STYLE PARTNERSHIP
July 2S. 27, 28

ENTRY 5.0(X) ‘ FIRST PRIZE
OCADLINE; JULY 24 1 «  tMm,

enter— otherwise H 
will be pro-rated

• • •  • • •

Confoct: TOURN/O^ENT COMMITTEE
Dok  1391 • DIG SPRING, TX. 79720 • (9 1 5 ) 263-7641:

Y f f k i

2200 Gregg

SPECIAL!!
2 6 3 -1 0 3 1

C H IC K E N  N ’ C H O IC E
2 piocos Chickon 
1 Roll
AND YOURCHOICi OF 
Coloslowor Potarto Salad or 

lo r Cokotto

F E E D  A FA M ILY  O F  5 For *5.55
10 plocos Chickon IP Intqro vy
6 Rolls 1 Pint Salad (your cholco)
1 Pint Potatoos

Tour Chofee of Cof. Seeders Orfgfnef tsffpa or Extra Crfepy

B O TH  G O O D  TH R O U G H  JU L Y  31


